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A RICH xAIAN AND A REGGAR.

We read in the IGth chapter of Luke, that there

\vas a rich man tliat was clotlied in pui-])Ic and line
linen, and fared sumptuously every dav. Mis clolhes

were not only a gay color, hut they were line and
must have cost a good deal of money, and it seems he

lived in a rich and costly manner, and loved ins gootl
clothes and his good food better than lie loveil his
God.

If he had loved God this would have made him

tender hearted towards jioor people, Init it ajipears
that he cared very little foi- snedi as wi're ]ioor and

wanted help: for poor lamariis, who was very lame
and lull ol sores, and had nothing to cat, and no body

to dress his sores, was laid at the rich man's gate, de
siring to he fed with the crumbs which fell from the
rich man's table.

It is probable that tlie poor man had the crumbs,
but would it not have been right if the rich man had
provided a better place for him than lyin<^ at his e-ate
Yo l I I . — 2
"
U)
"
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and given him something more comrorfalile to eat tiian
tlie erumbs that I'ell on tlie fioor. ^ es, and liad liis

sores dressed clean, and made him as liappy as jiossihle;
but the (logs appear to have liad moi'c pity on the jroor
man tlian their master had, for they came and licked
liis sores.

And it came to pass that the beggar died, and as he

loved God, angels carried his soul into Abraham's
bosom to live with him in heaven, where there would

be no more jniin or sorrow, hut (mndbrt and joy for
ever and ever. The rich man diml also, but as none

can go to heaven that do liot love (tod, his soul was
cast otl" to live with the devil and his angcds, where

there is weeping and gnashiiig of teeth without any
end.

The ]K)or man liad now become rich with durable

riches, but the rich man had become poor indeed, for
he had not a single drop of vraler to drink, and "see

ing Abraham afar oil' and Lazarus in his hosoin, he
cried and said. Father Abraham, have inerev on ine,
and send Lazarus, that he may dip the ti]) of his lino-er
in water and cool my tongue, fur J am tormented in
t h i s fl a m e . "

J'mt Abraham said, " Son, rememlier that thou in

thy life time rcceivedst thy good things, and likewise
Lazarus evil things: but now he is comforted and thou
art tormented.''

We do not read that the ricli intiti was very wicked ;
pious peo])le may liavc good clothes and good victuals
in moderation, but he loved these things more than he
loved God. lie that: loves God most will be the

richest in the next lite which has no end, but no man

T 11 F. F I I 1 F. N D L Y V 1 S 1 T A N T .
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can enjoy lu'aven who docs not love God, for the fust

and preat commandincnt given by God himself, is,
"Thou shall love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."

T H E AT T E N T I V E A N D I N D U S T R I O U S L I T T L E
G I R L .

She always minds what her father and mother say
to her, and takes pains to learn whatewr they are so
kind as to teach her. She is never noisy or trouble

some; so they like to have her with them, and they
like to talk to her, and to instruct her.

She has learned to read so well, and she is so good

a girl, that her father has given her several little hooks,
which she reads in, by herself, whenever she likes;
and she understands all that is in them.

She knows the meaning of a great many difhcult
words; and the names of a great many countries, cities
and towns, and she can find them upon a map. She
can spell almost every little sentence that her father
asks her to spell; and she can write verj' prettily,

even without a copy ; and she can do a great manj'
sums on a slate.

[She loves her Bible and can repeat the names of all the books it

contains, and turn to a great many passages, and begins to copy short
passages and to get them by heart. This is a very good practice.]

Whatever she does, she takes pains to do it well;
and when she is doing one thing, she tries not to think
o f a n o t h e r.

4
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If she lias raarle a mistake, or done aiiylliiiio; vrong,
she is sorry for it: and wlien she is tohl of a fault, she
endeavors to avoid it another time.

AVhen she wants to know anything;, she asks her
father or her mother to tell her ; and she tries to un
derstand, and to remember, what they tell her; but if

they do not think projier to answer her questions, she

does not tease them, but says, "When I am older, they
will perhaps instruct me;" and she thinks about some
thing elsx'.

She likes to sit by her mother, and sew or knit.
When she sews, she does not take long stitches, or
pucker her work; hut does it very neatly, just as her
mother tells her to do. And she always keeps her
work- very clean; for if her hands are dirtv, she washe.s
thern before she begins her work; and when she has

finished it, she folds it iqi, and puts it by, very care
fully, in her workbag, or in a drawer. It is hut very

seldom indeed that she lo.ses her thread, or needles, or
anything she has to work with. She keeps her needles

and thread in her threadcase: and she has a pincushion,
on which she puts her pins. She doc.s not stick needles
on her sleeve, or put pins in her mouth: for she has

been tohl tho.se are silly, dangerous tricks; and she
always pays attention to what is said to her.

She takes care of her own clothes, and fold.s tlmm

up very neatly. She know.s cvactly Avlicrc slic puts
them; and i believe she could fuul them even in the
dark. A\'hen she sees a hole in her stoclciiifs. or licr
frock, or any of her clothes, she mend.s it, or a.sks her
mother to have it mended; she does not wait till the
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hole is very large, for she rcincmhers \vliat lior mother
has told her, that "a stitch in time saves nine.''

She does not like to waste anything. She never
throws away or hums crumbs of bread, or peelings of
fruit, or little bits of muslin, or linen, or ends of tiiread;

for she has seen the chickens and the little birds picking up crum])s, and the pigs feeding upon peelings of

fruit; and she has seen the ragman go about gathering

rags, which her mother has told her he sells to people

who make paper of them.

When she goes with her mother into the kitchen,

and the dairy, she takes notice of evervthing she sees;
but she does not meddle with anything without leave.
She knows how puddings, tarts, butter, and bread, are
made. She can iron her own clothes, and she can
make her own bed. Slie likes to feed the chickens

and the young turkeys, and to give them clean water

to drink, and to wash themselves in; she likes to work
in her little garden, to weed it, and to sow seeds and

plant roots in it; and she likes to do little jobs for her

mother: she likes to he employed, and she likes to be
useful

If all little girls would be so attentive, and in
dustrious, how they would delight their parents, and

their kind friends! and they would be much happier
themselves, than when they are obstinate, or idle, or

ill-humored, and will not learn anything properly, or
mind what is said to them.—Murray.
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SCRIPTLllE QUESTIONS WITH ANSWERS.

1. For vhat purpose verc the Scriptures vritten?
Whatsoever tilings were written aforetime, were

Avritten for our learning, that we, through jiatience
and comfort of tlie Scriptures, migiit have hope.—
R o m a n s x v. 4 .

2. For what are the Holy Scriptures profitahle?

Tiioii iiast from a cliild known Hie Holy Scriiitures,
wliich are able to make tlice wise unto salvation,
through faith which is in Christ Jesus. All Scripture
is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for rejiroof, for correction, for instruction in

rigliteousness, that the man of God may he jierfect,
tliorouglily furnished unto all good works.—2 Tim. iii.
15—17.

3. It appears tlien that we must have faith or belief

in the Holy Scriptures, and in the Lord Jesus, or Ave
have no reason to expect to derive comfort or benefit
by reading the Rible?
Without faith it is impossible to please God. Ileb.
xi. G.

4. As heathen nations are not taught by the Scrip
tures, are they excluded from salvation by Christ?

The grace of God that hringeth salvation hath ap

peared unto all men, leaching us that denying uno-odliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, rio-jiteously, and godly, in this present Avorld.—Jhtus ii. 11.

5. What does Paul say on the same subject in the

second chapter of Romans?
The doers of the law shall be justified. For when
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the Gentiles wliich Inive not tlie 1;t\v, (the Scriptures,)
do by nature the things contained in the law, these
having not the law, are a law unto themselves; which
show the work of the law written in their hearts, their
conscience also bearing them witness.
6. Are then some of all nations saved ?

I beheld, and lo, a great multitude, which no man
could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and tongues,
stood before the tbrone, and before the Lamb, clothed
in white robes, and palms in their hands, and cried
with a loud voice, saying, salvation to our God, which
sittctli upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.—Rev.
vii. 9, 10.

7. Docs not Paul compare the Scriptures to a school
master, who is so useful, and without whom much more

ignorance and darkness would prevail amongst us?
The law was our school-master to bring us to
Christ.—Gal. iii. 91.

8. We are informed of some good men, before the

Scriptures were written, but what is said in Rotnans,
V. 14, of the general state of the world during that
period?
Death reigned from Adam to iMoscs.

9. As death, darkness and impiety now genprally

reign over all nations or individuals wlio are ignorant

of, or (iisbelieve the Holy Scriptures, what is tiie duty

of parents who have the Scriptures, in regard to
making their children acquainted with their contents?
Thou Shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might;

and these words which I command thee this day shall

be in thy heart; and thou shalt teach them diligently

8
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to thy children, and slialt talk of tlicrn vhen tliou

sittest in tliy house, and vhcn thou valkest liy the
way, and when thou iiest down and wiien thou risest
up.—Deut. vi.*

10. Does not the Comforter bring to the remem
brance of people, for tlieir benefit, such portions of
Scripture as they have learned ?

Tlie Comforter, wliich is the Holy Ghost, whom the.

Father will send in my name, he shall teacli you all
things, and bring all things to your remembrance,

whatsoever I have said to you.—John xiv. 20.

11. The Holy Scriptures are an unerring, outward
rule, leading or pointing to Christ, but what is said in

the second chapter of the first ejiistle to John, of an

• Of al! tlic systems of education in existence, none is equal to lliat

enjoined by the .Ylmighty himself, tlirouqh .Moses. 'J"o this, in a great
measure, may be attributed the remarkable ])reservatiun of the Jew.s to
this very d.ay, as a di.-,tiiict peoj.Ie, though widely scattered in various
parts of the world. Uolh parents and children would of course conunit
much of the Holy Scriptures to memory, and they must have been much
the subject of their thoughts.

Can we cxi)ect the thoughts of the young of our day, generally to bo
more innocently or more accefjtably eni[iloycd in the IJivine siglit tiian
when intere.sted in learning the Scriptures of truth 1 Friends, like tho
Jews, arc a .small society, and like tiicin, principally su.stained by birth

right members. 'I'o imbue their tender minds with the Holy Scriptures

is not less essential to their cxi.stence than to tho existence of the Jews

How few do we see who are nut instructed in the Holy .Scriptures
who become pious Christians 1 Does not a pious education as gene
rally receive the Divine ble.s.sing as tho labor of the husbandman 7 Wo
usually see him successful in proportion to tho judicious labor ho be

stows in cultivating his soil. In reading tlio biography of pious people,

how often we find them expres.sing their gratitude for the care of their
parents in teaching them the Holy Scriptures. Wo hear of none on
their death-beds lamenting that they had boon so instructed.
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inward principle, that is to be the guide and ruler of
Christians ?

Eut the anointing which ye have received of him
ahideth in you, and ye need not that any man teach
you, but as the same anointing teacheth vou of all
things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath
taught you, ye shall abide in bim.

12. Children understand many parts of Scripture,
but does it not require the aid of the same Spirit which
dictated them, to enable us to umierstand many mys
tical passages ?
"Eye hath not seen, nor car hoard, neither have

entered into the heart of man, the things which God

hath prepared for them that love him. 15ut God hath

revealed them unto us by his Spirit; for the Spirit
searcbeth all things, yea the deep things of God. For

what man knoweth the things of a man, save the Spirit
of man, which is in him? even so the things of God

knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God. 1 Cor. ii. 9—11,

HOPE THE AXCIIOR.
Thougli billows swell at midnight hour.
Beneath the feeble bark,

And throat'ning clouds with darkness lowV,
T' appal the human lieari.

Yet he whose mind is stayed on Him,
Wlio spoke and it stood fast;

Can rest in peace 'mid ocean's din,
X\or fear the tempest's blest.

1 0
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Let iiclplc^.s m:u!, co!ii!:'i:iiic.d Id iii;i!;e
'I'llf sturiMV vovdf^e ul' liiiU',

V iu'ii iiii;ti-ors yldri', iiiouiitdiiis i]uakc,
ifogarJ lliu lund ilivia?,

Who Iiolds on liigh ftiprpine control,
Tills ncthi-r v. nrld Id .sv.siy ;
iS'or leaves the huinhle, faithlul soul,

To jieriah hy the way.

When whirhvinds agitato the pole.
And seas tempestuous rise.

In holy faith repose, niy soul.
On him heyoud the skies.
Till; FuiEvn.

rASTOllAL LESSOXS.—XO. 10.

Consider the birds of the air; who hath instructed

them to fill their stations in life so uniformly ?
Who hath taught them to build a habitation for their

young, and with peculiar .skill to form the structure
various as their kind ? yet, at this time, the nests of
each are similar to those their predecessors made some
hundred years ago.

Some build with mud or clay, and line their nests
Avith feathers; others are careless of its form; whilst

some of the smaller labor with unerring skill, surpassinothe art of man.

Who informed them that they should lay their ego-s ?
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or that they shoulil vant a nest to preserve thera from
destruction !

Wlio showed tliein the proportion and extent tliat

were necessary for the number of young that should
have life I

Who enabled them to Icnow times and seasons, and

to provide, that their work might be fmisheil ere the
eggs were brought forth?
Who counselled them to forbear their wonted flights,
O

^

and patiently to sit !)rooding on their young?
Who hath instructed them to choose footi proper for
their nestlings, and to attend them with a parent's
c a r e .

The All Wise Creator hath imparted this wisdom;
He hath instructed them.

O that we may learn to praise our IMaker, and be

come wise by the instruction that surrounds us ! Every
living thing reminds us of the respect and obedience
due to him.

AH his creatures, from the mite to the whale, declare
his power, bis wisilom, and his glorv. Their laimuaire
'

is intelligent to every attentive mind.

•

O

O
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The following is copied from o tract published by the Female Tract
Association of Friends in Philadelphia.

A X A ] X X - : C T I O X AT E A D D I l J a S S T O C I I I L D K K X .

As I have been thinking on the eNtraonlinai-y endea
vours that have been made, atid arc .sti!! nittkim-r, in

these latter times, for the instruction of ciiildrcn, and
feeling love to spring in my heart towtirds tliem, 1 am
induced to cast in my mite, and thus address them vvith

a few short hints, expressed in a style sim]de and easy
to their comprehension. First, dear children, I entreat

you, when you can read, he diligent in reading the
Bible, particularly the Xew Testament ; read the say
ings of Christ, our dear Redeemer, who laid down his

precious life for us, that we, through believing and
obeying him, might be saved. His are sweet sayings.
Also the sayings of his chosen and inspired a])ostles,

read with attention, and beg of the Lord to enable

you to understand them. Jielieve what you read to be

words of God, given by inspiration, and written for

your instruction. In the Holy Scrijjtures is \Vonder-

fully displayed God's love to men : and ihe duties of men
to him, and one unto another, are clearly pointed out.

Read, therefore, with attention, and endeavor to put in
practice what you thei'C learn to hi; your duty
In attentively reading and observing the Scriptures,

you will see the blessed advantage of remembering
your Creator in the days of your youth, and what a
happy thing it is to fear the Lord. You will see that
his fear is declared to be " the beginning of wisdom,"

T n K F R I E .\ D L V V I ij I T A N T .
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Psalm Hi. 10; tliat it kt-cps the heart clean, ami that it

"is a iountaiii oi hie,'' Prov. xiv. ~7, preservinj^ IVoiu

the snares of death. Oh ! then fear the Lord ; Vear to
oflend him hy coinmitting sin.
You will read much ahout Ids Holy Spirit in the
Serijjtures, and how careiul tlie Lord's servants were

to attend to it; how earnestly the apostle exhorted the
Cliristians " to walk in tlie Spirit," and tohl them if
they did so, tiioy shoidd "not fulfil the lusts of the

tlesh," Oal. v. 10, that is, they should not sin against
God.

louwill j-ead tlic iijiostle's declaration, tliat "the

manitestation ot the Spirit is given to every man to
profit withal, ' 1 (,'or. xii. 7 ; and that " the grace of
God that hriiigeth salvation hath appeared unto all

men, teaching us that denying ungodliness and worldly

lusts, we should live soberly, righteously ami godly in
this present world." Titus ii. 11, ItJ.

P.Iany other instructive things you will find in the

Scriptures. iMind and read carefully, and frequently,

the ;jth, 6th, and 7th chapters of .Matthew. These are

the sayings of Christ; mind them well, and you will
see what you should do; that you should do to every
body as you would have them do to you.
You will see also in reading the Scriptures, that " the
Lord Avill not hold him guiltless that taketh his name
in vain." Exodus xxii. 7. I have often heard chil

dren taking the Lord's name in their raouths, when

about their jday, and have been sorry for it; knowing
that these children did not walk in the fear of the

Lord ; but were in danger of ofl'ending him and griev
ing his Spirit.
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In the IToly Scrijitnrcs yon uill also road wlial an
evil lliincr it iy to tell a lie, and how Atnuiias and Sap-

phira dropped down dead for doin;^ so. lie sure,

therefore, always to sjieak the truth, even when yon
have done any thing that is wrong; for telling a lie to
hide it is mostly worse than the fndt ilsidf; and you
cannot Idde anything from the all-seeing eyc> oi'tlod.
Ilememher, dear c-hildren, and he sure never to for

get, that he always sees you in every place: and that

he is of purer eyes than to hehold iniiputy in any one
with approhation. Mn ollends (iod; hut he loves
those that fear to ofTf-nd him. Of this he will mal:c

you sensible, if you mind tin; teachings of his grace,
that teaches you to deny ungoillmess, by reproving

you for it.
You will feel something in your own minds tluit

will make you uneoinforlahle when you commit aiiy
sin; a sort of cheek or reproof whidi makes you sensi
ble that it is sin, and that (dod is not pleased with you.
This is the manifestation ol the grace fu (lod, and his

kindness and favour to you, through which he shf)ws

you, by his Sjjirit in your hearts, when you do wrong.
Mind these secret checks and re])ro(,ls, tlmngh, in

your childhood, you iierhaps, cannot coinju-ehcnd what

it is that reproves you. Von will read in the a]iostle's
words, that "all tlungs that are reproved art: made
manifest Igy the light; I'or whatsoever doth make mani
fest, is light.'' Eph. v. Id. iNow to make manifest is
to make a pcr.son sensihie what a thing is ; and as
these reproofs make you sensihie that it is sin whiedr

you are reproved for, therelore, that must be light
which you feel reproves you.

THE r I E -N U L Y V 1 S I T A N T
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As you also read (liat " C'lirist is flio (rue lindit that
cnlighteiietli every man that eniueth into the world,"

John i. S, this must l)e Sc)ine{hing I'roni Christ, as a
means lor vour instruetion, and salvation troin sin.

I\lind it the!!, and talce care not to do again what
you have heen rejiroved tor ; iind as you crow up, you
■will he ahlc to comprehend what it is that you feel
within you.

You will learn to understand what Christ spolce of
Avhcn he promised to send the Spirit that should " re
prove the world of sin," John xiv. S—13, and should

also " guide into all truth," and teach us all things,
and bring iill things to our remembrance, whatsoever

he hath said unto us," John xiv. ; and you will also
learn by this means, what it is to be believers in Christ,
the light, and to be liis children; ami to know his

blood to cleanse from all sin. Thus you will be pre
pared lor admittance into his glorious kingdom, and
be his dear chihlren for ever. Amen.

FllO.VI A SIXCEKE LOVER OF CIIILDREX.

O U R o v r x N AT U R E , A N D I T S C H I E F G L O R Y
AND IIAFFINFSS.
BY r. DODDRIDGE, D. D.

Now for awlillo asiJo I'll lay,
t^Iy thiklisli Irilles and my play;

And call my tliouulits, wliicli rove abroad,
'J"o view i)iy.seU'and view my God;
I'll look wiihin, that I may ace
Y'liat I now am, what I must be.
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I am the creature of tlie Lord ;

He made mo hy his powerful Word :

'i'liis hody, in each curious part,
Was wrought hy his unfailing art;
From him my noble spirit came,
My soul, a spark of hcav'nly flume ;
That soul by which my body lives.
Which thinks, and hopes, and joys, and grieves.
AVhat business then should I attend,
Or what eslce.m my noblest end !
>5uro it consists in this alone,
'I'hat God my Maker may be known ;
So known, that I may love him still.
And form my actions by his will ;
That ho may bless me while I live.
And when I die my soul receive;
'Fo dwell for ever in his sight.

In perfect knowledge and delight.

I I O : i I E I M P R O V E M E N T.

As the principal design of the Friendly Visitant
is to instruct tlie young in pious reading, and to recom

mend such methods of attaining tliat object as nre

found succe.s.sful, I submit the following for the help
and encouragement of parents in sucii a useful and im
portant work:

Once or twice a day I sit down with our little grand

son and hear him read from the Scriptures and the
Journals of Friends. We often stop and converse

about what he reads, and sometimes examine the geo-

T II E E ni E X D L Y VISIT A .V T .
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graphical situation of places; ami occasionally he
copies into his iiicmoraiulum book interesting passaires.*

The time spent in this way is pleasant am! instruc
tive to inyscll, ami interesting to him, ami has a con-

sideralilc temlcmcy to improve hiiu in his leaimiug, as
well as to give an early taste for such reading, ami to
imbm? Ids young mind with ])ious sentiments. To
educate childi'en in the " nurture and admonition of

the Lord, ' is a jiarcntal duty of no less magnitude
than to leed and c lothe them.

No parent should plead excuse for the want of quali
fications. liow oiieii liave we seen voung teachers of
sciioois commence with small qualiiieations, but by
liersevering industry in inqiroving themselves, they
become skilful preeejitors. So it will be with parents.

I have known instances ot it. Idvery parent who 'de

sires the hap])iness ot his or her child, shouhl bo daily
* T!ie follnwiiio; is one of the passages so copiej :
" 1 Xealo loll iiic of a meeliTii; he was at in London, with

Thninas Wilson, .an aged friend (,se,) wiierc was a great concourse of
pcoide, ami amongst tliem two ])ersons of liigj, raid: in tiio world, wlio
eat very attentively while a Friend was speaking, and .seemed to like

what was delivered ; but when 't'liomas .stood nii, being old, baM, and
of a mean appearance, they despised him ; and one said to the other,
' Come, my lord, let us go, Ihr what can this old fool say V ' 'So,' said
the other, ' this is .leremiah tlic propliet, let ns hear liim,' 80, as

Ihomas went on, the hie arose, and the power got into dominion,

whieii tendered one ol them in a remarkable manner; the tears flowed
in great plenty from his eyes, whicli he strove in vain to hide.

".After 'i'homas had .sat down, lie .stood up. and desired that he

might he forgiven of d'homas, and of the AlmiglUv, for despising tho
greatest of ids instruments under heaven, or in his creation."
VOL. II.—:3
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engager! in the essential ^voI■k of feeding the mind as
-ft-ell as the body of their precious ollspring.

A UUA.NUI'AI'.ENT.

EXTRACT

OF

A

LITJ'TKR.

In company vith anollier friend I lately attended
the Monthly Meeting of where the advii.'es of
the late Yearly ^Meeting of New York, and its Meet

ing for Sufl'erings, were read, and obtained the weighty
consideration of the meeting, and for the ])urpose of
more fully impressing the .salutary contents on the
minds of both old and young, a joint committee of men

and women were apjiointed to aecompanv those docu
ments to their families. M'e accompanied the com
mittee to several places, and after a little time of de-

A-otional silence, such parts wore read as urge the fre
quent reading of the Holy Scriptures, and the pious
writings of Friends, holding out liki'wise a caution
against having our attention diverted therefrom by less

valuable reading; as also tl;e concluding jiart of tlie

advices of the Yearly Meeting of women Friends of

1834, exhorting parents to devote a portion of the

first day of the week to the instruction of their families

in the Scriptures of truth.
The appropriate remarks that were made on the occa
sion, together with the accompanying evidences of Di
vine favor, gave reason to hope that this labor of love

would have a considerable tendency to strengthen and
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encourao-e the visited in carrvin<r into elioct tiiose
o

.

o

seasonable and iinjiortant ach ices. As reading has a
vast induence in forming character, it must be a pecu
liar satisfaction to every sensible vvell wisher to the
Society of Friends, to perceive the j)revalcnce of in
creasing interest on this important suliject, both in
England and America.

S E L E C T E D F O R T H E F R I E N D LY V I S I TA N T.

" There is no duly of greater im])ortance tlian that
of giving earl)' religious instruction to children, and
surely nothing can alford a pious ])arent greaterpleasure.
There is much s;iid on this subject at the jiresent day;
and there ai'C many papers and jieriodicals devoted to

this object. In this we greatly rejoic(>. And no doubt
the Sabbath-schools are doing much for our children.
Rut however vaiious and excellent the means in

operation, nothing was ever designed by Ood to super
sede the necessity of ptirciifal insfrjtc/io/i. If ' he
Iiath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel,'

who neglects to provide food and raiment for his house
hold, how much more the parent who neglects to feed

his own offspring with pious instruction.
Parents can do much for their children, by putting
suitable hooks and publications into their hands; but

they can do much more by assisting them to read and
understand them. Parents should be expositors to
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their children, and liy fainiliar illustralicnis, iirin;;-cA'crythingAvithin the reacii of tin; infant mind. In this labor
they must he frequent and })i.-r.severiii'_if. fSever let

them think that the ministers of the gospel, or the
teachers in the iSahhath-schools can do tln ii- dutA'. A

part of every day .should he devoted to their children.
'J'hey must ;^ivc line, vpon H/ir, prrcrpl upon prccrpf,
here a lillle and iktre a lilUc. 'I'heir instruclion must

Ijc enforced by example, and by a suitable and unilonn

line of conduct. It' tin; parent's example does not
agree Avith the instruction he gives, he defeats the
object, and perhajjs ruins his child for ever. Children

are capable of receiving instruction, and of being in
fluenced by example, at a much earlier i)eriorl than is
generally supiiosed."

rA^ITI.Y

A T fl fl f ^ r .

We were not long since informed of a jiracticc ob
served in the family of an excellent Avidow lady of this

city, Avhich must be of great utility to lier children, and
Avhich Ave venture to recommend to the readers of our

paper.—A folio, if Ave mistake not, is provided as a

place of deposit, into which each meudjer of the family

is required to put, once a Aveelr, a piece of Avritten com
position, upon any subject that may sugo-est itself to
the mind of the Avriter. Once a Aveek the binhn't is

opened and each piece read, criticised, and amended in
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the presence of the family. It is impossible to calcu

late the advantage to be derived from such a practice,
by establishing in early life habits of investigation and
mental improvement. The mother vho thus educates

her children, may sanguinely anticipate a inaturitv of
usefulness and respectability. Degrading iirolirgacy
and low vice can have little to temjit a mind thus early
shielded by lessons of purity, domestic happiness, and
pleasant fire-side instruction. Give your children an
early love for books, refine tbcir taste by works of art,
set them an example of religious excellence, of correct

manners, and endeavor to make the domestic hearth

always attractive, and you bar up all the avenues to
immorality.—Portland Courier.

A SITICIAL PEOTIDEXCE.

^Ve read of many instances of the judgments of the
Lord on obstinate sinners in ancient times, as well as of
his kindness and mercies to those who feared him.

His power and goodness are ever the same, of which
we have had repeated proofs in later times, amongst

which is the following, as stated in a letter written by
the editor in ISdi, which he is requested to insert in
the Friendly Visitant:

" Agreeably to thy request, I will give thee a state

ment of a remarkable special Providence toward a

2 2
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iLiiTiily of ]■ ricnds in Canada. Tim last nitrht wo staid

in Canada ^wi.s' in a 1'i iond .s lainily at .Pi'liiain. and in
the evcninci; we visited friend liili and wife, venerable
aged fiieiuls. Amongst other conversation, thev en

tertained us \\ith the history of their coming five hun

dred miles on foot and Iiorsehack, in an imlian jiath,
to settle in that wilderness country, with many occur
rences of that time; some of wliiidi were painful, and
otlici SI 1^. fhe Avoman said that the year her
father came in, an unusual number of other settlers

also arrived, in consequence of which, the stmdc of

provisions was exhausted in the fore part of winKu-,
so that the inhabitants were reduced almost to a state

of starvation. Their father's family consisted of ten
persons, who subsisted for some months on a hind of

soup made of the inner bark of the slippery elm and

bass wood; but in tlie .siuing, wlicn the weather grew

warm, and the sap liegan to flow, it imparted to the

food a nauseous qualify, so that they could no longer
eat it. Their only visible source of sustenance beiii"-

now cut off, they were reduced to a very melanclioly

dilemma. Just at this juncture, a young man belong
ing to the family, on opening the door of their cabTn
one morning, discovered a wild pigeon .sitting on.the
branch of a tree; he immediately took his oun and shot

it; of this, they made a pot of soup, Avhieh sustained

the family that day ; the next morning, another pigeon

was discovered in the same jilace, which wa.s caun-ht
and cooked in the same manner; this continued durimr

fourteen mornings in sucee.ssion, wlien a small hoy, who
was up first the next morning, looked for the pin-eon,
and called out that there was none, addino-, ' is tlie

2 3
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good mnn ofTcndcil \vi(h iis V On (lint day flic ice

broke nwav, Avhen tlicy obtained a supjily ot iish on
wliich they livcil till harvest."

EXTRACTS FR03I TTIE :dlTlOTRS AXP CORRESruXDlXXC'R OF llAXXAli .^lORR.
INin-STRV

TO

IlFIl

RISTFU.

London, 1798.

I wound n]T my adventures royally last night, by
passing the evening at (iloueester House. Nothing
could lie more pleasant, lively and kind, than the
Eudicss and princess Sophia ; the former gave me a

quantity of worsted, of her own spinning, for us to
knit for the poor.

SCHOOLS J 798 THE SECOND OR THIRD SCHOOI,.
TO

A

FRIEND.

We have in hand a new and very lahorious under
taking on account; of its great (listanco fi'om home.
Rut the object appeared to me so important, that I did

not feel myself at liherty to neglect it. It is a parish,
the largest in our country, in a state of great depravity
and ignorance. Providence, I trust, will carry me
thrnundi the business of this new undertakdnf; tor in
""I

n

•

spite of the dilliculty we experienced, we have already

24 T n i: f r i j/ q ^ v v i .s it a .\ t .

brought between tliree nn<l four luuulred under a course

ol instruclion; the worst jiart of tlie story is, that thirty
miles here and back, is a little too muei; tor these shor't

da}s; and when we or^t there, our liousc lias got

neither windows nor doors; but if we live til summer,

these things will mend, and in so precarious a world

as this, a winter was not to be lost

T

t IS mj f in.ca\our to make cveryUiing as cntert.ain•

,

ing as I can, and to try to engage their alfeetions; to

excite m them the love of God; and particularly to

awaken their gratitude to their Jledeeuvr; and ii/six

or eight weeks I give a little gingerbread ; once a year
I distrihiile little hooks according to merit; those who
deserve most get a liihle ; second, prayer hook, others
tracts, &c. ; once a year also, each scholar receives

some article ot dress ; the hoys, a shirt, a pair of shoes,

according to their wants; the big girls a calico apron

and cap, the little ones a cap and ti])pet of calico.

OX VISITIXG OXE OF HER SCHOOLS IX ISOO, AFTER
i^ICKXE.SS.

I hope I was tliankful for being restored to my poor
children, and a very full and /Imirishing school, wellinformed in the .Scriptures. W'e can only put Chris
tianity into their heads; do thou, O Father of mercies,
put it into their hearts, and sanctify our labors!
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In October vre sliall keep our (wonliclli anniversary
of (he opening of Cliedder Sdiool; ve have very many
children of tlinse wiio were llien scliolars, and witliin

the last eight or nine years, above one hundred are
gone out to service, (well instructed and promising,)
from Chedder only.

1813.

My own health, and that of my sister Patty,* is
broken and infirm ; yet we are stiil, except in severe
weather, able to attend our schools. \\'e keep up
about seven hundi-ed cbildren, besides receiving the
parents, wiio attend in the evenimr. Our teachers were
O

mostly bred up by ourselves, so that our plans were
pretty well maintained.

ESTlIKll

tlTKE.

Esther Tuke, wife of William Tnke, of York, Eng
land, was particularly solicitous for the right education
of youtli; and such was hei- concern on this subject,
that she united with a few other frimids in esttiblishing
a school at York for girls; ami at their veipiest. took
the superintendence, of it. in the execution of this
• Her principal help in tlic work.
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charge, she appeared to gain {he geiicra! good ^vi!l of

the children; hut she had greatly to ianient tlic neglect

of parents, to hring into due suhjcTiion the tempers
and wills of their oirspring. This neglect increases

the dilhculty of education, causes the cross occurrences
of life to be more painfully Adt, and renders it harder

for the youthful mind to submit to the necessary re
straints of the Christian hie.

I T LTA L A J ' | - ] : ( , " J TO X .

"Honor thy father and thy mother" is part of that

sacred law given to mankind, ever worthy to he re
membered. It becomes us to revere, obey and love
them to whom we are so greatly indelited. .Disobedi

ence to parents hath been awfully marked with Cod's
displeasure, while alicction for them, and attention to

their counsel, have been eminently sanctioned by liim
as the means of promoting their ielicity, and our own
honor and esteem.

It is mentioned, as an amiable and praiseworthy part
of the character of the judicious Hooker, that he used

to say, " Ifl had no other reason and motive ibr being
religious, I would sti ivc earnestly to be so i'or the sake
of my aged motbei', that 1 might requite her care ot
me, and "cause the widow's heart to sing ibr joy."

T H E I-- R I E N D L V I S I T A N T .
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rAlTll AND ^VUIIKS.

Good Works arc tlio natural product of Cliristian

faith. The Loril Jesus, our great example, went up
and down embraeing every opportunity of doing good
to the bodies tind minds of the jieople. Are not Chris

tians under strong obligations to follow his example in
doing all tiie good liiey e;m ? Those on the left hand,

who were cast oil', were not charged with evil conduct,
but with the lack of good works. So it was with the
slothful servant who did not improve his talent.

SCllIPTUHE QUI^STIOXS YtTTH ANSAYERS.

1. What said our blessed Lord to encourage us in
doing small acts of kindness?
Whosoever shall give to drink, unto one of these

little ones, a cup of cold water only, in the name of a
disciple, verily I say unto you, lie shall in no wise lose
his reward. Matt. x. 42.

2. W e must not only do good to the poor, but to all
men. What says Paul, Cbil. vi. 9 ?

lie that soweth to the Sjiirit, shall of the Spirit reap
life everlasting. And let us not be weary in well doing,
for in due season we shall reap if we taint not. As

we have therefore opportunity, let us do good to all

2 S
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men, especially to tiiose who are of tlic liouseliold of
faith.

o. Vriiat is the promise to those who are liberal?
S e e P r o v. x i . 2 0 .

Solomon says, The liberal so\il shall be made fat;
and he that watereth, shall be watered also himself.

4. What jiroinise is contained in the 22d chapter of
Isaiali to those who are liberal in ])roniotin!,!; irood?

The liberal devisi th liberal thin^^s, and l)y liberal
things shall he stand.

5. Is it not a laudable and herR-ficial jiractice for
people to unite together in ludping and cncour;>ging

one another in gocjd works ? What is said in the list
chapter of Isaiah?

They helped every one bis neighbor, and every one

said to his brother, Jle ol' good courage. So the car
penter encouraged the goldsmith, and he that siniteth

with the hammer him that smote the anvil, saying, It
is ready for the sodcring, and he fastened it with nails,
that it should not be moved.

G. What says king David to encourage liberality and
kindness? Psalm Ixi.

illcssed is he that considcreth the poor ; the Lord
will deliver liim in time of trouble. The Lord will

preserve him and keep him alive ; and he shall be

blessed upon the earth ; and thou wilt not deliver him
unto the will of his enemies. The Imrd will strenothen
him upon the bed ol languishing ; Thou wilt make all
his bed in his sickness.

What was the excellent example of Job? See
chapter 29.
He says, " I delivered the poor that cried, and the
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fatherless, and liini that had none to liclp him. The
blessing of hiiii that vras ready to perish came upon
me; 1 caused the uidowhs heart to sing for joy. I Avas
eyes to the blind, and feet evas I to the lame. I evas a
father to the ])oor ; and the cause evhich 1 knew not I
searched out.

8. We must not do good to get the praise of men,
but because it is our duty, and then we .shall have our
reward. What says .Solomon ? Prov. xix.

He that hath jiity upon the poor, lendeth unto the

Lord, and that which he hath given will he pay him
again.
9. Should we not be liberal and cheerful givers? See
2 C o r. i x .

He who soweth sparingly shall also reap sparingly;
and he who soweth bountifully shall also reap bounti

fully. Every man accoidiug as he purposeth in his

heart, so let him give, not grmlgingly or of necessity,
for God loveth a cheerful giver.

10. There arc many promises to kind people who
love to assist the poor, but what says Solomon of those
w h o a r e u n k i n d ? P r o v. x x i .

Whoso stoppeth his cars at the cry of the poor, he
shall cry himself, but shall not be heard.

11. ithout iaith it is impossible to please God.
Paul sets forth works also as essential to eternal life.

What does he say to Timothy? 1 Tim. vi. 17.

Charge them that arc rich in this world, that they be

not high minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in

the living God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy;
that they do good, that they be rich in good works,
ready to distribute, willing to communicate ; laying up

3 0
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in store for themselves a good foundation a^-ainst tlie

time to come; tliat they may lay hold on eternal life.

1:2. Docs not tiie ajiostle James, in ehiijiter 1, consi

der acts of kindness an essential part of ])ure religion.
He says, Pure religion ;ind undefded hefore (Jod and
the Father, is thi^, to visit the fatherless and widows

in their aldieticm, and to keep himself unspotted from
the world.

13. Does not James say tliat faith without works is
unprofitalile ? chap. ii.

lie says. What flotli it iirofit, my hrethren, tliough

a man say he hath faith, and liave not works ? Cmi

faith .save him ? If a hrother or sister he naked, and
destitute of daily food, and one of you say unto them,
Depart in peace, he ye warmed and lllle.l: notwith
standing ye give them not those things which are need
ful to the hoo'y ; what doth it profit 1

[D" iiile many of our friends are devoting much

of their time and ]iroperty in doing gooil, are there not
others wlio in this lime of prosjjerity, would he better

prepared to give an account of their stewardship, were

they more devoted to <loing good ^vith their property
or their personal attention ?

THE DEATH-BED OF A YOUXG QUAKER.
[FIRST PUELISIIEL) IN BOSTON.]

We shall find it not unprofitable to step aside from
the ordinary routine of religious biography, and con-
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template a cliaractcr fraiiglit with so much interest as

tliat wiiich tonus llie sulijcct ot the lollowing parses.—
\\ c would invite the reader to dispense, for a while,
with tonus ami eeremonies, and enter witii us a sanc

tuary too sacred to he apjiroaclied hut in the simple imadorned i^mrh of primitive times. It is but seldom that

we have access to a death-bed scene so impressive as
tliat bctorc us. It occurs under jiecidiar circumstances,
and brings into view cliaracters whom we have been

wont to associate only with the history of our countrv,
ami witii tiiat (lenomination of Christians wlio tied to

its peacefid bosom as an asylum troin the wrongs and
injuries they received in the land of their birth

It is one oi the most lovely traits in the religion of

the Quakers, that it cherishes no unkind feelings to
wards those ol a dillerent laith. It recognizes all

mankind as brethren, and is ever ready to co-operate
where the cause of humanity is concerned. Here it
proves itself indeed the best friend of man. It is never

deaf to the cry of distress, and listens, like an angel
of mercy, to the sighing of the poor and the groaning
of the prisoner. It is truly an atmosphere of "peace
and good-will to men and though it may be defec
tive in some points of doctrine,* its governing purpose
seems to be to iidtiatc its discijiles into the meek and

unobtrusive spirit of the Gospel.

"While we admire the moral courage and holy daring
of those master-spirits of our times who seem destined

to reform and bless the world, there is something won• The writer has not prolialily read Barclay's Apolosy, where the
doctrines of the Society are ahly sustained, both by Scripture and
r e a s o n .
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derfully attractive in tlie quiet course of the religion
-which we are considering, it seems to invite us to
repose for a wliile, " in green ])astures, and heside
still waters." it takes us aside from the noise and

hustle of the mighty ])reparations which are making
for the kingdom and coming of the .Messiah, to eontemplate the kingdom of (lod within us which eometh
not with ohser\ation, and consisteth in righteousness
and peace and joy in the Holy Chost. it alfords, too,

perhaps in times like these, a hetter criterion of
Christian character than can h(! olitained from the im

pulse we feel in ourselves to move forward in the

great phalanx of religious enterprise, 'idiis we may

do upon principles of social feeling and social compact,
without suitable reference to the object to be gained,

or an experimental sense of the rabic of that object,—
but herd it is the privacy of the soul with (iod—the

secret communings of the inner-man with objects ap
prehended only by faith. We dismiss the world with
out us, and listen only to the sweet whisperings of hea
venly love wdthin. Here we find rest and refreshment

and are prepared to renew tlie labors of our jiilgrimage
with a more trusting S])irit and more active xeal.

Springett renn, the subject of the following notice,
was the son of Vv'illiam Penn the founder of JMnnsylvania. It rellects honour upon this distinguished
statesman and truly excellent man, that occujucd as he
was in public afl'airs, he found leisure to instruct his
children and household in the " first principles of the
oracles of God."

We see liim at one time framing laws for his infant
colony, and at another lifting up his soul in secret
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communion villi his Saviour—at one time conferring
villi the king and his ininislers of state, and at an

other acting as pi'iest in Ids own liousc—guiding his
ofl'spring into tiie footsteps of the ilock, and atteiuling
down to the chainliers of ileath his ilrst-born son—a

youtii of unconiinon promise.

It is here that this great man shines forth in all the
digidty of the Christian—vc see him here the nurse
and counsellor of the striclcen one, over vhom lie bends

vith all a liither's fondness—and if any ho]-ies of re
turning health seem to dawn—they are hailed hoth by
father and son as presages of Ihture usefulness in the
church of Christ.

In vain does the ivorldling vho treads this halloved
sjiot, place before the mind of the youthful sulfercr the
many pleasant things in life which stand ready to

greet him ujion retui-ning health—his " eye looks an
other way" and life seems only desirable as it pro
mises opportunity to redeem the pledge involved in his
covenant transactions vith God.
The intervals of rest and comfort with vhich he is

favored seem doubly sweet to him from the considera
tion that they are regulated by his Heavenly Father—
and if food has nourished or slcc}) refreshed him, he
pours forth his soul in wanner expressions of gratitude
than is wont to flow from lips untouched with sorrow.

Who can contemplate the circumstances in which he

utters the grateful acknowledgment—" all is mercy,
dear father—everything is mercy," and not feel con
strained to luagiiify the grace vhich is in him and to
glorify God on his behalf.
With what touching tenderness does he counsel his
Vol.

II.—4
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younger nrnf'ucr to " In; a good iioy and Inivo a care

of idle people and idle eoinpanv""—and liien as if

glaneing at the lidui'e am! i-ealiy.ing what would probal.ily Lave d(-vol\'ed upon luin a.s the guardian of the
younger rneinliers oi" the family Imd h<' survived liis

father, he says—" i-eineialiei- \\diat J say to theo when
I am dead and gone J'oor child, the Lord hless thee."
To his sister he addicsses himself in tlu' same alleetion-

ate manner, exhorting her to lo(dv- to oood things,"

and seeming to wish to endirace in that lleeting mo
ment all the instruction whicdi it: might liave been the
business of his life to imjiart.
We hnd him at this interesting crisis ttlnnr willi his

beloved father and as if antiei]iating the struggle that
would ensue in the hreast of that lender ])arent when
the lies that ijoinid lliem together should he sundered,

lie reminds him of (lieir mutual interest in the adopt
ing love of heaven—and says " eonie let us two have

a little meeting, a private ejaculalioii, now nobody else
is here." This they were permitted to enjoy and
the object seemed gained—for his i'ather in reviewing-

it says "it was like to precious ointment for his
burial."

Our love for this young disci])](., kindles afresh at

every turn in his history—We seem to he standing by
as concerned sjiectators—our own heart-.strim'-.s heat in

unison with tiiose of liis weejiing friends we jiress
closer to liim as tiie curtain fdls; and are lotli to be
separated even in tiie "Volume of the hook." He
dies pillowed on tiiat breast wlierc lie so loved to Jean
—and is wafted from it into tlie bosom of ids God and
Saviour.
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A TEIBUTE TO Till-: :\IF.MOEY OF SFRLXGETT

BY

HIS

I ' AT I I E K .

j\Iy very ilcnr child and eldest son Springett Pcnn,

did I'roin his (diiidhood iiiaiiili'st a disjiosilion to good

ness and gave me liojie of a luoi'e tiian ordinary capa
city; and time salislied me in hotli respects. ]''or, he-

sides a good share of learning and mathematical knowledtgc, he shoved a judgment in the use and a])plieatioii
of it miudi ahove Ids years, lie had tife .seeds of

many good cpialities rising in him lliat made him he-

loved and consequently lainenteil; but: especially his
humility, plainness, and truth, with a tenderness and
softness of nature, which, if 1 may say it, were an im

provement upon his other good qualities. .Hut though

these were no security against sii'kness and death, yet

they went a good way to facilitate a due preparation

for them. And, indeed, the good ground that was in
him showed itself very plainly some time before his
illness. Fhir more tlian half a year before it jdeascd
the Lord to visit him with weakness, he grew more

retired, ami much disengaged from youthful delights,

showing a remarkable tenderness in meetings, even
when they were silent: hut wlien he saw himself doubt
ful as to his recovery, he turned his mind and medita
tions more apparently towards the Lord, secretly, as
also when his attendants were in the room, praying
often with great fervency to him and uttering very

many thankful expressions and praises to him, in a
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very deep and sensible manner. One day lie said to
us, I am resigned to wliat Cod pleaselh. lie knows
what is best, i would live if it jileased him that I

might serve him; but, O Lord, not niy will but thine
be done."

A person speaking to him of the things of this world
and what might please him when he reeovcicd, he an
swered, "i\Iy eye looks another way, where the truest
pleasure is." When he tohl me he had rested well,

and I said it was a mercy to him, he quickly replied
upon me with a serious yet sweet look. " All is mercy,

dear father; everything is mercy." Another time
when I went to meeting, at ]iarling he said, " llemein-

ber me my dear father, before the I.ord. Though I
cannot go to meetings, yet I have many good meet
ings. The Lord comes in upon my spirit. 1 have
heavenly meetings with him by myself."

Not many days before he died, the Lord ajipearing
by Ids holy power upon his spirit, when alone, at my
return, asking him how he did, he tohl me, " O, J have

had a sweet time, a blessed time! great enjoyments!
The power of the Lord overcame my soul; a sweet
time indeed !"

And telling him how some of the gentry, who had
heen to visit him, were gone to their games and sports
and pleasures, and how little consideration the children
of men had of God, and their latter end, and how
much happier he was in this weakness to have been

otherwise educated, and preserved from those tempta
tions to vanity, he answered, "It is all stuif, my dear
father; it is sad stuff. O that I might live to tell

them so!" "Well, my dear child," I replied, "let
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this be llie time ol tiiy enterinir into seeret covenant
with God, that if lie raise tiiee, thou wilt dedicate thy

youth, streno'th, and life to him, and his people and
service." lie retuined, "father that is not now to

do," with j^reat tendernes.s upon his spirit.
Eeing ever almost near him and doing anything for
him he wanted or desired, he iircdv-e out with much

sense anil love, " jNTy diuir i'ather, it'1 live I will make

thee amends;" and speaking to hiin of divine enjoy
ments, that the eve of man saw not, but the soul made

alive by the spirit of Christ plainly felt, he in a lively
remembrance, cried out, " O, I had a sweet time yes

terday by myself. 'J'he Lord hath preserved me to
this day. Jllessed be his name! My soul praises

him for his mercy. O father; it is of the goodne.ss of
the Lord that 1 am so well as I am." Fixing his

eyes upon his sister, he took her by the hand, saying,

"Poor Letilia, look to good things! Poor child,
there is no comfort without it! One drop of the loye
of God is worth all the world. I know it. I have
tasted it. I have felt as much or more of the love of

God in this weakness than in all my life before." At
another time as 1 stood by him he looked up upon me,
and said, "Dear father sit by me! I love thy com
pany, and I know thou lovest mine; and if it be the

Lord's will that we must part, be not troubled, for
that will trouble me."

Taking something one night in bed just before his
going to rest, he sat up and fervently prayed thus:

"0 Lord God! Thou, whose Son said to his disciples,

whatever ye ask in my name, ye shall receive,
I pray thee in his name, bless this to me this

3S
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nio-ht, and give me rest, if it Ik; tliy lilcssed will!" and
accordingly lie liad a very comfortalde nighl, of which
he took thankful notice before us the next day.
And when he at one time more than ordinarily ex

pressed a desire to live, and entreated me to pray
for him, he added, "And, dear hither, if the Lord
should enable me to serve him and his people, then I
miaht travel with (bee sometimes, and we might ease

one another," (meaning in the ministry.) lie sprdce
this with great modesty; upon which 1 said to him,
" ]\Iy dear child, if it jilease the Lord to raise thee, I
am satisfied it will be so; and il'riot, then inasmuch as

as it is thy fervent desire in the Lord, he will look

upon thee just as il' thou didst live to serve him, and
thy comfort will be the same. So either way it will

be well: for if thou shoiildst not live, 1 do verily be
lieve thou wilt have the recompense of thy good de
sires, without the temptations and trouhles that would
attend if long life were granted to thee.

Saying one day, ' I am resolved I will have such a
thing done,' he immediately corrected himsell" and fell
into this reflection with much ca)ntiition. ' Ihd I. say

I will? O Lord forgive me that irrevej-ent and hasty

expression! I arn a poor weak creature and live by
thee, and therefore I should have said ii' it pleascth
thee that I live I intend to do so. Lord forgive my
rash expression !'
. Seeing my present wife ready to be helpful and to
do anything for him, he turned to her and sai.l, 'Do
not thou be so. Let them do it. Don't trouble thy
self so much for such a poor creature as I am. And

taking leave of him a few nights before his end, he
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snid (o lier, ' Pi-ay for ino, doar inoilicr! Tlicni art
good, and innorcnf. It may l)i' the Lord may liear thy
])rayei-s ten- me: lor 1 desire .streiiifth attain^ tiiat I may

live and eniploy it more in his service.'
Two or three d.iys Ijetdre his dejiartnre, lie called
his brother to him and loolvin'_t awl'iiily iijion him, said,
' Jjc a good hoy, and know that there is a God, a great
and mighty God who is a j-ewarder of the J'ighteous,
and so he is of the "wiekeil, l)ut their rewards are not

the s;nne. Have a care of idle jieojile, and love good
comj)any and good friends, and tiie Lord will hiess

thee. 1 have seen good things for thee since ray sick

ness, if thou dost but fear the Lord : and if I should

not live, (though the Lord is all-sutiieient) remember
wh:it I say to thee when I am dead and gone. Poor
child, the Lord ]de.ss thee ! Come and kiss me." which

melteil us all into great tenderness but his brother
more ])artieularly.

J\lany good exhortations he gave to some of the
servants and others that came to see him, who were
not of our communion, as well as to those who were,
which drew tears from their eyes.
The day but one before he died, he went to take the
air in a coach, l)ut said at his return, 'Ixeally, father,

I am exceeding weak. Thou canst not think how
weak I am.' 'hlydear child,' I replied, 'thou art
weak, but God is strong, who is the strength of thy
life.' 'Aye, that is it,' said ho, 'which npholdeth

me.' And the day before he departed, being alone
with him, he desired me to fasten the door, and look
ing earnestly upon me said, 'Dear father! thou art a

dear father; and I know thy Father. Coine, let us
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two have a little mcetiiitr, a private cjnculntion toge
ther, now nobofly else is iiere. O, iny soul is sensible
of the love of God !' And indeed a sweet lime we had.

It was like to precious ointment for his burial.

He desired, if he were not to live, that he inigh.t go
home to die there, and we made prejiaration for it,
being twenty miies I'rom rny house ; and so much

stronger was his spirit than his body, that he spoke of
going next day, which was tiie morning he departed,
and a symptom it was of his greater journey and longer
home. The morning he left us, growing more and
more sensible of his extreme weakness, he asked me,
as doubtful of himself, ' How shall I go home ?' I
told him in a coa(di. He answered, ' I am best in a

coach but observing Ids decay, I said, 'Why child,
thou art at home everywhere.' 'Aye,' said he, ' so I

am in the Lord.' I took that opportunity to ask him
if I should remember his love to his friends at Eristol

and London. 'Yes, yes,' said he, ' my love in the
Lord—my love to all friends in the Lord, and relations

too.' He said, ' Aye to be sure.' Being asked if he

would have his milk or eat anything, he answered,
' No more outward food, but heavenly food is provided
for me.'

His time drawing on apace, he said to me, 'My
dear fother kiss me! Thou art a dear father. I
desire to prize it. How can I make thee amends?'

He also called his sister and said to her, ' Poor
child, come and kiss me !' between whom there seemed

a tender and long parting. I sent for his brother that
he might kiss him too, which he did. All were in
tears about him. Turning his head to me, ' He said
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softly, ' Dear filtlier ! liast tliou no hope for me ?' I
answered, ' My dear child ! 1 am afraid to hope, and

I dare not despaii-, hut am and have been resigned,
though one of the hardest lessons 1 ever learned.' He
paused awhile, and with a composed i"ramc of mind he
said, 'Come life, come death, 1 am resigned! O the
love of Cod overcomes my soul!' Feeling himself

decline ajiace, and seeing him not able to bring up the
matter that was in his throat, somebody fetched the
doctor; but as he came in he said, ' Let my lather

speak to the doidor, and I'll go to sleep;' which he
did and walced no more; breathing his last on my

breast the tenth day of the second month, between the
hours of nine and ten in the morning, lliDti, in his onoand-twentieth year.

So ended the life of my dear child and eldest son,
much of my comfort and hojie, and one of the most
tender and dutiful, as well as ingenuous and virtuous

youths. I knew, if I may say so of my dear child in
whom 1 lost all that any father could lose in a child,
since he was capable of anything that became a sober
young man, that he was my friend and companion as
well as most affectionato and dulii'ul child.

May this loss and end have its due weight and im

pression upon all his dear relations and friends and
upon those to whose hands this account may come for

their remembrance, and preparation for their great and
last change, and I have my end in making my dear
child's thus far public.
William Pexn.
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THE BETTER L.^XD.
I hear thee speak of a better land,
Thou callest its children a happy band;
Mother, O ! where is that radiant shore.
Shall wc not seek it and weep no more 1

Is it where the llower of the orange blows.

And the lire-flies glance through the myrtle boughs?
Xot there, not there, my child.
Is it where feathery palm-trees rise.
And the date grows ripe under sunny skies?

Or midst the green islands of glittering seas,
Where fragrant flowers perfume the breeze.
And strange bright birils on their starry win'^s
Bear the rich hues of gloriotis things?
IVot there, not there, my child.
Is it far away in some region old.
Where the rivers waniicr o'er sands of gold ■

Where the burning rays of the rubies thine.
And the diamond lights up the .secret mine.

Where the pearl gleams forth from the coral strand,
Is it there, sweet mother, that better land ?
Not there, not there, my child.
Eye hath not seen it, my gentle boy.

Ear hath not heard its sweet sounds of joy.
Dreams cannot picture a world so fair.
Sorrow and death cannot enter there;

Time doth not breathe o'er its fadelc.ss bloom,
Far beyond the cloud, and beyond the tomb.
It is there, it is there, my child.
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EDUCATIOX.

M I X U T E O F T H E Y E A R LY M E E T I N G O F P H I L A D E L P H I A ,

"It sorrowfully appearing, tliat there are afilicting
deviations from tiiat ])iainness of speech, behaviour and
apparel, which truth lias led, and if obej'eil does lead

into, it is alfeclionately recoinmended to parents and
heads of families to seek after the best wisdom for the

government of those under their care, and that proper

endeavors may be used to inculcate on the tender minds
of the rising youth, the principles and doc

trines of the Christian religion : that so that obvious

rawness and ignorance which ajijiears in many, may be

done away ; and as helpful thereto, Friends are again
earnestly desired, with projier liberality, to encourage
and promote schools under the care ol (juttajtcd reli
gious tutors."
Nicholas ^YALN, Clerk.
The concern of Friends of that Yearly Meeting, as

expressed in the above document, was productive of

essential advances in regard to schools. Yithin a few
years past, a similar concern has spread to an unusual

degree among Friends generally in America, accompa

nied with an increase of schools of various descrijitions.
It is, however, atfecting to learn, from authentic state
ments, that in the new settlements a vast many of the
children of Friends have not the privilege of schools.
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Are tliese children to <^ro\v np in ip,'nor:Lnre ? This
cannot be without ^reat neglect in ])arents. In the
time of the revolutionary war, as well as in new set
tlements since that period, many children have not had
the privilege of schools ; hut many of the parents
made a business of home iinjirovenicnt.

The children read such hooks as they hml repeatedly,
so tliat they became hiiniliar. Some improved them
selves by copying such parts as most interested them.

Books were then scarce, they had very few except the
Scriptures and the writings of kriends. As might be

expected, the doctrines they contaiiu'd i)ecame indidibly
impressed on their minds, and had no small intluence in

forming their characters; it Ixdug well known that
many such became not only resjjectable and comjietent

business ])eo])le, but worthy members of religious so
ciety ; and the habit of home study following them, the
minds of some became amply storeil with general in

formation. It would he wise always to lill the minds

of children, first with the best kind of reading.
The people of Iceland jnirsue, in some respects, a
similar course. They have very few schools or books,
hut the few books they have are well learned, they are
not only read repeatedly, but copied ; by this means

they learn to be excellent penmen, as well as gain im
provement in spelling and otherwise, so that the young
people are said to be remarkably well accomjilished by
home study.

We have known a blind man that never saw a letter,
who by listening to tlie spelling and reading of his
younger brothers and sisters, learned so much himself,

that when they committed errors, he was able to cor-
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rect them, and in this \v;iy was quite usci'ul in bringing

them IbiAvard in tlieir learning, tliey being destitute of
a school. So, parents who have very little learning,
by taking an interest, as they ought to do, in the im
provement of their chihlren, often listening to, ami en
couraging them, may not only be a material lielji to
them, but at tlie same time impi'ove themselves. e

are acquainted with lamilies, where the chihlren liave

received a good education mostly under the parental
roof and by the means of parental instruction. There
is such abundance of eviilence of the very beneheial

effects of home imjirovement, that we most aliectionately urge it iqion parents. Besides literary im
provement, favorable opportunities often occur for
making pious, instructive remarks and explanations.
Children thus cared for and instructed at home, are

much more apt to become pious members of society,
than those who attend schools where they arc exposed

to contamimition. Even good schools have far less
pious eifects than the religious instruction of parents.
Parents should by no means neglect their religious
duties to their precious offspring, even if they have a
good school, much less if they have one of a dillerent
c h a r a c t e r.

It is well known that many poor children have, with
studying their lessons at home and attending school on
the first day of the week, acquired sullicient learning
for the purjioses of business, and many of them have
become respectable, pious people. This has been
attributed to the effects of religious instruction in the

Holy Scriptures, and has induced many who are not
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poor. 1o f-fnd tlu-ir cliiltlron to sucli schools, and the
result lias hccn liighly salisl'actory.

The teachcTS of a sdiool of this kind, among Friends

in England, gave it as tlieir united testimony, " That
tlie general demeanor of tlie children, was "in conse

quence much improved. Indeed a hiessing seemed to
have rested in connection with this C'hrElian under
taking, hotii on the jnipils and on tiie instructors."

Tliis induced friends in several other jdaces to make

trial, which jiroved equally successful and satisfactory.

Alterwithe
experi
ence
ofaiten
a tract was puhlis_hed
th the
desi
gn of
fordiyears,
ng encouragement
in

regard to such schools in other sections of the society.
About fifteen years ago, a school of this kind was
in operation within the limits of the Yearly fleeting
of New York, which was quite satisfactory to the

parents, and useful to the young peo],Ic, who arc now

valuable members of society, and some of tliem parents,

and are religiously engaged in sustaining such sciiools

for the benefit of their own and other cliildren. The

present year, highly encouraging and satisfactory

reports liave lieen received from a considerable number
of tlicse schools, and we know of others which are
going on well. Indeed, we have never known or heard

of a single individual who has been injure.l thereby

but many benefited. Several ministers when visitiii.^

the meetings of Friends, liave noticed the most favom
nble prospects among the young, where these schools
have been in operation.

Such results may reasonably be hoped for from a
plan so well suited to promote the design of our Chris
tian discipline on the subject of education, as relates to
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the IIolv Scriptures ;iiul the clieice of roiidiiit^. There
is, liowcvei', SlIII more cause to iioi)e for desirable Iruits

in after time. Tlie iiusiness heinp; conducted both at
home and at seliool, in a kind, aliectionale manner, the

young people will take a pleasure in the Scriptures and
other pious reading and acquire a taste lor it: and
moreover this will take tlieir attention Irotn tiie hglit

and unprofitable jniblicatinns so abundant in circulation

at the jiresent time, and whieli are so inucli calculated
to alienate the minds of the young Iroin the llolj

Scriptures and other jiious and instructive reading.
Besides those important benellts, the old and joung

mingling together in these schools in an atlcctionati,
familiar manner, i)roniotes acipiaintance, mutual kind
feeling and attachment, which imdines the young to a

conformity to the discijiline ot tlie .society, and ailouls

favorable ojqiortunities of imparting a word ot ailmoni

tion or encouragement to them, and may be peculiarly
beneficial to scattered families, who are apt to be too

much strangers to their pious Iriends, ami lot that

reason keep on the. back ground and are often lost to
the society.
It cannot be denied that this business will add con

siderably to the labor of parents and re(]uire the saciifice of time; but is not this just what is needed ! Ha.s

not the society I'videiitly backslidden on this account ?
Do we now lilce our predecessors devote our prayerlul
attention to the instruction of our children, not only in

the bare reading, but: also in the knowkabge and under
standing of tlie Holy Scriptures and the "essential

■principles and doctrines of the. Christian religion ?"

Do we converse with them in a manner adapted to
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their capacities, so as to interest tlieir feelings, and
help tiiL-m to understand wliat tiiey read ! 'I'his our
discipline enjoins in the very words of Scripture. Is
not tiiis now as much tlie duty of parents as ever it

was? And m.iy we not hope it will he accompanied
as rnufdi as ever it was with the Divine idessing? If

any parents tl,ink they have not the requisite (pialifica-

tions, wil this exonerate them from the important and

essential duty ? Wil they not he required to give an
account whether they have used their best endeavors?

We read of a worthy friend who devoted much time

and labor m learning a foreign language so that she
might he useful to heathen children. Were jiarents
as much engaged to qualify themsidves for the neces

sary instruction of their own children, is it not likely

that important lienefits would result from their pious
labors?

Every sensible friend will admit that an increase of

parental engagement is necessary. L,,t us not then

retard the good work by niinccessary disagreement as

to the means. Why not adopt a plan, tlie utility of

which IS so amply ami so satisfactorily tested, and so

well adapted to invite parents to their duly and aid

them in performing it. No prejiaratory mei.s.ires are

required. Ac extensive funds, costly school houses,
or heavy salaries are needed. The most gifted and
capable in every meeting, wil, without pay, share with
pleasure in teaching. It is seldom that pious friends
of the hrst character can he had to teach our children.

These schools aflonl a favorable opportunity for them
to exert a beneficial influence over the youmr.

The schools may vary in the manner of instruction
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in correspondence witli tlie views of p;irents ami other
circiimstanees. 1 have attended those eomlucted on

very easy and simple jilans. in one instance the pupils
merely rose one after another, ami read audihly such
interesting^ passages as tlaA' iiad selected and cojiied
from the tSeriptures. This had proiialdy led to a con
siderable readin-r and to the exercise of their tastes and

judgments as well as oilier improving eli'eels. They

then Sjieni some time in answering ([uestions out ot tlic
Kew Testament, given out hv themseh es in turn or hy
their teachers or parents. This lias a very beneficial
tendency in correctimg a iiabit very common with chil
dren of reading sujierlicially without understanding or
noticing what tiiey read. In a sciiool eomlucted in
this manner, small eidldren might read or repeat les
sons, and the interview idose with reading a portion

of Scripture, or dying sayings, followed by a suitable
pause.

Would it not be a satisfactory employment, now in

this time of prosperity, and promote our own good, as
well as the imjirovement: of our children and those

under our care, and in our nidghhorhoods, were we

more amply to furuLsh them with the Scriptures and
other books of an interesting and piciu.s character.''
The familiar manner of instrueting cinldren, lliough

very Important, is by no means designed to sujiersede
the necessity of reading tlie Holy Scriptures iu iamilies,
in a more devotional manner.

There has of latter limes been a lamentable increase

of infidelity and hurtful hooks. This greatly increases

the exposure and temptations of the young. Should
there not be an increase of means to consolidate the
VOL. II.—0
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society and couiiteracl tlicsc evils? New tilings have
from lime to time been inlroduceil into the society

which have proved greatly to its benefit. What do
we suppose would have been the conse([uences, if those
who were first engaged in the work of introducing a
Christian discipline into the society, or those who first

pleaded for freedom to the slaves, and I'or restrictions in
regard to the distillation and use of ardent spirits, had
abandoned those ofijects because they met with dis

couragements?
From various considerations as well as from ex

perience, we have abundant cause to hope, that as
parents cherish those tender emotions which they at

times feel for the best interest of their precious olVspring,
and unite together in this lalior of love, seeking the
Divine blessing on their endeavors, that they will not
only he "watered themselves," hut many more of the
rising generation will he induced to "follow the foot
steps of the flock of Christ's companions."

L O V F.

OF

THK

n U F. T I I l l E X .

"The love of the brethren is the beautiful title of

that atfection which hinds together the members of the

Church of Christ. It seeks and it imposes no evil.
Built upon the truth as it is in .Jesus, it does not distrust
the motives of a fellow believer, because of occasional

difference of sentiment or contrariety of vic.'ws."
Watchman.
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It is owino" in a o-reat inonsure to iirnorancc of the
o

o

o

Scriptures that so many avowed infidels are to he found
in society. " They speak evil of things which they
know

not.'"'

T.

Uick

lUCHKS.

It is rare to see a rich man religious, for religion
preaches restraint, and riches prompt to uncontrolled

liherty; when wealth abounds,, men buy out their
penance, ami jnit oil' those considerations that should

make them serious. The education of rich men teaches

them to command, and prevents their being acquainted

with obedience, which is better than sacrifice. Ihe
solaces of this life, if too much indulged in, seldom
allow a man to think of a better. Agur prayed directly

against plenty, and though Solomon was so wise as not
to ask it, yet we sec when he had it, it had well nigh
eaten out all his wisdom.

Riches are not evil in themselves, yet for the most

part there is a casual illness that attends tliem; and
if our Saviour had not seen something in them, more

than we apprehend, he never would have declared it
so difficult for a man at once to be both good and

opulent; neither would he have advised the young

man to sell all that he had, or commanded his disciples

to leave all and follow him; nor would he, in his own

condition, have set us an example of poverty, if he had
t
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not kno-'.vn human frailty too ay.t to lie drnivn away by

abundance. Add to tliis the danger of being llattered
into a reliance on riches, and their jireventing a sense
of charity ; for not fi cling the want.s of others, ive
cannot be sensible of what they endui'e, so that the
charity of the rich is nt'len rather self-love than charity;
which it must be, if in the exei'cise of it, a man neither

looks to God, nor to the object of distress, but to his
own vain glory. If we have not wealth, it is noble
not to covet it, and if we have it, it is surely so to do

good with it, not from osleut.ition, hut from truly
upright and religious motives; for then will man he
blessed in his abundance, when others share the bounty
a n d t h e b e n e fi t s w h i c h P r o v i d e n c e h a t h m a d e h i m
steward of.—Selected.

JUSTICE.

Injustice occasions a great part of the quarrels,
calamities, and unhappiness in the world. It is incum

bent on parents to teach their children, both by exam

ple and precept, to be sincere, faithful, just, and honest.
Such passages of Holy Scripture as follow, duly im
pressed on the minds of the young, will make lasting
impressions, and be likely to add more to their re

spectability and happiness, than much silver and gold.
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SCRirTUEE QUESTIONS WITH ANSAVERS.

1. What command has llie Lord given us in the
19th cliapter ol' Deuteronomy !

Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely, neither lie
one to another. Thou shalt not defraud thy neighbor

nor rob him. Ye shall do no unrighteousness in
■weight or measure. I am the Lord your God.

2. Injustice of any kind is an abomination to the

Almighty. What is said in Deut. xxv. ?
Thou shalt not have in thy bag divers weights, a
great and a small. Thou shalt not have in thy house

divers measures, a.great and a small. But thou shalt
have a perfect and a just weight, a ])erfect and a

just measure shalt thou have. All that do unright
eously are an abomination unto the Lord thy God.
3. What is the command of the Lord contained in

the 25th chapter of Leviticus?

If thou sell aught unto thy neighbor, or buyest
aught of thy neighbor's hand, ye shall not oppress one
another. I am the Lord thy God.
4. It is wicked to deceive or take the advantage one

of another in our dealings. AVhat says the apostle in
the 4th chapter of first Thcss. ?

That no man go beyond or defraud his brother in
any matter, because that the Lord is the avenger of
all such.

5. If we lie or equivocate, or give a fiilse coloring,
or conceal defects in order to get a better bargain than
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\vc ought to have, v.'c sin, and sliall be punished sooner
o r l a t e r. S e e P r o v e r b s x x i .

To do justice and judLtment is more acceptable to the
Lord than sacrifice. Tiu; getting of treasures by a
lying tongue, is a vanity tossed to and fro of tliem that
seek death.

fj. If, to increase our property, vvc should take the

advantage of our neighbor and treat him in any way

as we should not be willing to be treated ourselves,
what will ije the consequences ?

What is a man profited if he should gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul ? Or what sliall a man

give in exchange for bis soul? For the .Son of man

shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels,
and then lie shall reward every man according to his
work's, hlatt. xvi.

7. Does not the apostle Paul, in the fourth chapter
of Philip])ians, rank justice and honesty among the
most amiable and exalted virtues?

Finally, brethren,
whatsoever O things are honest,?
.

whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
xvhatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are
of good report ; if there he any virtue, if there he any
praise, think on these things.

8. When we consider how we should like to have

people do to us, then we see clearly how we ought to
do to them. Sec Micali vii.

lie (ilie Lord) hath showed to thee, O man, wdiat is
good ; and what doth the Lord require of thee, hut to
do justly, and love mercy, and to walk humbly with
thy God.

9. How bright doth king Solomon set forth the
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character of a just man, Imt liow gloomy tliat of (he
clishor.esl man ! Sec Ih-ovcrhs iv.

The path of (lie just sliinctli more and more unto the
perfect day. The way of tiie wicked is as darkness ;
they know not at wliat they stunihie.

10. How are the eharaeters of the just man and

the wicked man contrasted in the tenth chapter of
Proverhs?

Plessings are upon tiie head of tlie just; but violence
covereth the mouth of the wicked. The memory of
the just is blessed ; but the name of the wicked shall
rot.

11. .Justice brings a blessing, but wickedness a curse.
S e c P i o v. i i i .

The curse of the Lord is on the wicked; but he

blesseth the hahitation of the just.

12. II'we sincerely love the blessed Jesus, and obey
his commands, we shall be happy in this life and in the
world to come. What does he say in the seventh
chapter of Matthew ?

All things whatsoever ye would that men should do

unto you, do ye even so to (hem.

WISE

SUGGESTIUX.

Would it not be more wise in parents to interest
their children with these very important portions of
Holy Scripture, and with such instructive facts as the
following, than to divert themselves and families with

a relation of good bargains?
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A Avell known lionest fnnncr, after he had sold his
fat cattle, concluded that he had taken too much for

them. He therefore pursued the purchaser, and re
turned some of the money.

A bankrupt after he had coinpoundeil with his credi
tors, and was not holden by law to pay them any more,
but being successful in business, he, like an honest man,
paid his old creditors principal and interest.
Two men who lived remote from each other, ex

changed horses. Some months after, meeting again,

one of them asked the other liow lie liked his horse?

He replied, that he liked him so well that he had brought
five pounds in his jioeket, which he desired the other
to accept, as he believed that to be about the differ

ence between them. Surprising! exclaimed the other.

\Vhy, I have thought my horse so much tlie hest, and
have actually brought the same sum to pay tlie differ
ence. They were, of course, both well jileased with
their bargain, and after a little pleasantry, each took
back his money.

Such men are respected by every body and they are
much more happy in this life, especially at the hour
of death than dishonest jieople, who often experience
great horror at that solemn period. One of these,
while in health, was seized with such condemnation

and horror as brought him down to his bed ! He

turned from side to side and bit his tongue and lips for
anguish, often crying aloud for his sins, especially for
his oppressive and unjust dealing. Others have felt such
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horror and despair as led lliem to destroy themselves
by starvation and otherwise.

We often experience the foregoing Scriptures to be
true. Wliile dishonest people are in great distress and
horror, the rich blessing of peace and tranquillity is the
reward of the righteous, who have done to others as they

have been willing that others should do to them. May
our young friends be mindful of these things.

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE OF WILLIA31 RENN,
FOR YOUNG READERS.

(Mostly extracted from Clarksoa's Life of Pr.sx.)
William Pcnn was the son of Admiral William Penn,

and was born in London, in the year 1614. The Ad

miral being much from home, little W illiam was mostly
under tlie tuition of liisjiiotis mother, who was remark

ably devoted to the religious instruction ot her little

son. The religious labors, jirayers, and pious exam
ple of mothers are usuttlly aceomptinietl with the
Divine blessing. So it was in this case. \\ illiam be
ing at Chigwell school, alone in his ehambcr, then

eleven years old, was visited with an inward comfort
and call to a holy life, which left lasting impressions
on his young mind.
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Having It-ft Ciiigwuil ;it twelve years of age, he

went to a private seii(jo] on 'J'ower iJill, wliicli was

near las fatiier's Loiidon residenee. J lure lie had

greater advantages than bel'ore; Idi- his father, in order
to facilitate Lis progress in seliolarshij), kept for him a
private tutor in his own house.

At the age of fifteen he was sent to the college at

Oxford, where, as usual, he was very attentive to his

studies, and made exemplary improvement; at the

saiitc time hearing in remeuihranee the religious impres

sions which he had received at C'higwell school.
These had heen considerahly strengthened hy the
preaching of Thomas Loe, who had his education at
Oxford, hut had hecome a Friend.

AYilliam, with several other young men, being dis
satisfied with the established worship, withdrew and
held meetings hy themselves. This gave olfence to
the heads of the college, who in consecpieiice lined all
of them for non-comformity. At this time William

was sixteen years of age. But the imposition of the

fine did not have the desired ell'ect; the young men
still persisted in the way they had chosen for them

selves, and for their zeal and non-comformity, William
and several others were expelled.

The Admiral was much displeased with his son, and

anxious to recover him, had recourse to argument.
This failing he jiroceeded to blows, and the latter failing
also, he turned him out of doors. After a procedure
so violent, he began at length to relent, and concluded

to send him to France, in hopes that the gaiety of
French manners might correct the growing gravity of
his mind. Accordingly at the age of eighteen he sent
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him to that c.oiuitry in company with certain persons
of rank wlio were then going upon tlu-ir travels.

After some stay at Paris, he went to Saumnr, where

he spent some time in literary pursuits uniler M.
Amyrault, a Protestant minister, in high standing as a
scholar and Christian. Prom thence William went to

Italy, ileie he received inibnnation that his liither
wished liis return, with which he immediately com

plied. This was in the year Hitil. He had con
tracted a sort of jKilished or courtly demeanor, which
he had insensihly taken from the customs ol the peo

ple among whom he had lately mingled, and it does
not a])])ear hut that he gave his lather satisiaction.
He then spent some time in the stiuly ol law. Ihis
was howiA-er interrupted hy the great j)lagne in Lon
don in the year Ititil, in the course ol which }ear he
Lccame of age.

On the AdinlraPs return from sea, he was dissatisfied

on linding his son serious ; he determined to send him
to attend the splendid court of his acquaintance, the
Duke of Orinond, in Ireland. Nothing, however,
which W illiam saw there, could shake his religious

principles. He was even disgusted with the pomp
and vanity which he t'ound there.

The Admiral not yet overcome with the design of

' diverting his mind from seriousness, sent him to super

intend his estates in Ireland. This he performed much
to the satisfaction of his father, but it did not accom

plish his wishes in regard to his son's religious turn of
mind, for heing at Cork at a meeting of Friends, the
preaching of Thomas Loe served to renew and con
firm his former impressions, and led him to frequent
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thoso nioctings, froin one of wliielx iitx was,with others,

carried to jail, hut was soon redeasod through the in
fluence of Lord Orrery.

1 he rumor that ho liad hecmine a Quaker, soon
reacheti Ids lather, who sent for him liome. William

immediately complied, hut there ijeing no visible
change in him, all seemei! to go on well for a time, but

growing more serious, his father hecame very uneasy

and much disjxleased : leai ing that all hojies oi making

a great man of his son werx; disapjiointed, he came to
a direct ex])ianation with him. from tiiis time the

Admiral gave up all hopes of altering the general
views of his son. lie, however, requested him to con
sent to sif with his liat oil' in his presence, and in that

of the King and the Duke of York. ilut after a night
of very anxious consideration, he modestly informed
his fatlier that he could not for conscience sake coin-

ply. At tliis his father once more turned him out of
doors.

^villiam Pmm, though hut a youth, seems to have
had a clear understanding that llattery 0^000111*00*03
pride, and is therefore .sinful, and counteracts die

cardinal. Christian virtue, humility, and is generally
injurious to mankind. So tender was Ids conscience,

that rather than encourage a practice hurtful to his
fellow-creatures, lie would submit to siiller himself.

1* riends have ever taken the same conscientious course,
for the same reasons that they have abstained from

war, and oaths, and other practices that lessen the
happiness of their fellovv-crcaturcs, and are inconsistent

with the nature and precepts of the Gospel. Can it

be denied that it is inconsistent to show the same
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reverence to man, by uncovering our heads, as we

show to tiie Divine Majesty ? llow thankful we of
the present day ougiit to be that we are relieved from
the abuse and sull'ering which our earR fiiends expe
rienced.

William is now thrown upon the wide world, but his
tender mother fed him, privately, as well as she could
from her own juirse, and several kind friends also

ministered to his wants. At the age of twenty-four
years he came fe.rth as a minister of the Gospel, he

having ]irevious]y become a member of the society of
Friends. From tliis period he was often engaged in
writing, as well as preaching, the Christian doctrines
of the society, answering objections, and refuting mis

representations, for wbich service he was well quali

fied and eminently usetul. One of his publications

not being satisfactory to the bishop of London, th.e
author was imprisoned on that account in the tower of
London.

To be useful by preaching was then impracticable,
and he applied himself exclusively to writing. His
first effort produced, "No Cross, No Crown," a
valuable volume. He next issued a tract which he

called "Innoc.ency with lier Ojien Face," being an
explanation of the work for which he was confined ;
he was soon relieved after a severe confinement ot

seven months. By this work, as well as his other
writings, it appears clearfy that he was a full believer
in the eternal divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ, aiid
all his oflices as set forth in the Holy Scriptures.
The xidmiral, after his son's release, became so far
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recoRC-ilr-(l as to saiul Lini again to liolaiul, to .superin
tend his concerns tlicrc

Here lie spent his leisure lime in altcnding meetings
and visiting his fidend.s, wlio were suil'ering in the jails,
and lahorino; for their comfort and relief. Mot long
O

O

after, he was himself imprisont'd I'or some time in New
gate, for preaching, and again .si.v months hccausc he
could not, for conseieiici; sake, talm am oath. When

liberated, he rej)cated!y visited the king and others in
authority, interceding for lihertv of conscience. lie
also petitioned ParliairK.-nt on that account, and with
great ability and some success, pleaded the cause of his
sulfering countrymen of all (diasse.s.
In IG70, in the twenty-si.vth year of William Penn's
age, his lather died, having become reconciled to
his son.

The following were some of his last woials:

"Son William, let nothing in this world tempt you
to wrong your conseienra,'. 1 cliai'ge you do nothing
against your conscience, if you and your friends keep
to your plain way of preaching, and plain way of
living, you will make an end of the priests to the end
of the world. Ihiry me by my motber—live all in

love—shun all manner of evil—and I ]iray Clod to bless

you all ; and lie will bless you." What a change in

the view.s of this great man!
In IG7G, William became interested in New Jersey,
in North America. He framed an excellent Constitu

tion for the colony, secuiing liberty of conscience,
allowing all to worship their Maker in the manner they
believed right. No man was to be imprisoned for debt.

Justice, however, demands that if those who are legally
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discharciPil, sliould acijiiirc propiTtv, that they pay their
old dehts, hoth jii-ineijiai and interest. An honest man
■will d('liij;ht in thus doim:; as he would be done hy.
The discipline of hh-iends we know ri'ipiii'es it.

It appears that Admiral IVnii had advanccil to
Government lariye sums ol' monev, and that a large
amount was due his estate. His son William jietitioned

King Charles the second, for a grant of wilderness land
in America, in lieu of the debt. This the King com

plied with, and named the territory Pennsylvania.
Penn had several great ohj(>cts in view. Firstly, an
asylum lor his jin secuted friends. Secondly, the civi

lization of the Indians. Lastly, that a form of Govern
ment might he instituted on Christian principles, as an
example, to Ihc luitioiis.

llohert Proud, in his history of Pennsylvania, .«ays,

"The views of 'William Penn, in the colonization ot

Pennsylvania, were most manifestly the best and most
exalted that could occupy the human mind."
As regards his first object, his anticipations were
abundantly realized. A. large number ot his sullering
friends Irom Hngland, Ireland, Scotland and W ales,
emigrated to the new colony, where they not only
enjoyed the privileges of an enlightened free govern
ment, but also a healtlu" location and rich soil. Tliey

soon became hoth an agricultural and a commercial
people. To jiromote these objects, William Penn laid
out his new city, and gave it the name of Philadelphia,
which imports a city of brotherly love. It may be
justly considered one of the most beautiful cities in the
world. Its founder took gi-eat interest in its welfare,
and watched over its morals with untiring assiduity.
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His generosity, however, prevented his enriching him
self with his American speculation.

Rapid settlements have occasioned much suffering
for want of provisions before they could be raised.
At one time these people were providentially supplied
with immense numbers of wild pigeons, so tame that
they could be knocked down with sticks. They also

caught fish in considerable quantities. Their sufferings

would nevertheless have been great, had it not been
for the kindness of their friends, the Indians, the

number of emigrants the first year being near three
thousand.

In the second place, with regard to the Indians,
William Pennhad determined to treat them as brethren,

and act towards them as justice required. lie had

paid England for the discovery of the country, but he
considered the aborigines as having a property in it.
For the purpose of purchasing what he wished, he
held with them one of the most remarkable treaties,

of which history furnishes any account.
By his order his agents had bargained with the In
dians for portions of land. The time had now arrived

for a general meeting to ratify the contract. When
assembled, William Penn and his friends were but a

handful of unarmed men, to a host of armed savages.

The meeting was held under a large elm tree, near
where Philadelphia now stands. He caused to be

spread out on the ground various articles of merchan
dise, which he designed as payment for the land.
Upon their laying down their bows and arrows,
William Penn addressed them in a kind. Christian

like manner and paid them to their satisfaction for the
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land. It vas then mutually aj^reed, that should any
dispute arise hetween the two jiarties, it should he
settled by twelve persons, hall" ol" whom shouhl be

English and halt" Indians. The Indians then pledged
themselves to live in love with "William Penn and his

children as long as the sun and moon should endure!
What blessed eii'ects of doing as we would be

done by !

This is believed to be the only treaty on record,
ratified without an oath, and the only one which has
not been violated. Iluw comes it that Christians in

general disregard the positive injunctions ol Jesus

Christ? Ought we not imjdicitly to obey? He, how
ever, vouchsafes to tell us that more than yea and nay

Cometh of evil. Docs not swearing to .speak the truth
evidently impair the sacrcducss of coinmou truth speak

ing, and conscrpiently promote lying .' Is it not also
taking the name of Cod in vain? No marvel that

conscientious Christians should prefer sullering to
swearing.

Other places were settled about the same time as
Pennsylvania, and among the same kind ot barbarians;

and though they were kiml, the new settlers armed
themselves and Imilt forts, and finally took the land

from the poor natives, witliout J'ayiiig them for it, and
otherwise treated them unjustly. This made them
angry and led to bloody wars, in which many on both

sides were slaughtered; it also excited perpetual
hatred, and besides all this, it cost vastly more than

Penn jiaid for his land. His justice also secured their
lasting friendship. There were no wars of any de

scription in Pennsylvania as long as he and his friends
Vol.

II.—6
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held the government, which was more tlian seventy
years; during this period, Pennsylvania is believed to

have been the most happy part of tlie globe. Would
not a similar course produce similar ell'ects every
where? It did during the Irish rebellion. For while
the lives of Friends were preserved, the infuriated

parties made the most unmerciful slaughter of the

other inhabitants, burning their houses, and destroying
their property, leaving the houses of Friends standing
alone.

Will not such circumstances encourage our young

friends to trust in the Lord and follow the example of
their pacific, friends ? How approjiriate are the words
of the poet:
" .\n honest man's tlic noble.st work of GoJ."

William Penn, in his first visit, spent about two

years in organizing and settling his new government,
promoting the settlement of his colony, laboring in the
work of the gospel, cheering his friends in social inter

course with his pleasing and instructive company and
conversation ; but on hearing of fresh persecutions in

England, he determined to return to his native land

and exert his influence with king Charles, and others
in authority under him, in order for the relief of those

who were suffering the destruction of their property
and the cruel imprisonment of their persons for Christ's
sake. Soon after his arrival in England, Charles died
and was succeeded by James the second, with whom
he was intimate and in great favor, of which Gerard
Croese gives the following account:

"William Penn was greatly in favor with the King,

the Quakers' sole patron at Court, on whom the hate-
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ful eyes of liis enemies M'ere intent. The Kin2: loved
•>

O

him as a singnilar and entire friend, and iinjiarted to
him many of liis secrets and counsels. He often hon
ored him witli his eoinpany in {irivate, discoursing with
him of various atlairs, and that not for one hnt many

hours togetiier, and delaying to liear the best of his
Peers who at the same time wore waiting for an audi

ence. One of these being envious, and impatient of
delay, and taking it as an all'ront to see the other more

regarded than himself, adventured to take the freedom
to tell liis Majesty, that when he met with Penn he
thought little of his nobility. The king made no other
reply, than that Penn always talked ingenuously, and
he heard him willingly. Penn being so iiighly favored,

acquired thereby a number of friends. Those also who
formerly knew him, when they had any favor to ask
at Court, came to, courted, and entreated Penn to pro

mote their several recpiests. l^enn refused none ot his
friends any reasonable ollice he could do lor them ; but
was ready to serve them all, but more especially tne
Quakers, and these wherever their religion was con
cerned. It is usually thought, when you do me one
favor readily, you thereby encourage me to expect a

second. Tims tliey ran to Penn without intermission,
as their only pillar and support, who always caressed
and received them cheerfully, and eflected their busi
ness by his interest and eloquence. Hence his house
and gates were daily thronged by a numerous train of
clients and suppliants desiring him to present their ad
dresses to His Majesty. There w^ere sometimes there
tv>o hundred and more. When the carrying on these

affairs required money for writings, such as drawing
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things out into form and copyings, and for fees and
other charges wliicii are usually made on such occa

sions, Pcnn so discreetly managed matters, that out of
liis own, which lie liad in abuiulance, lie liberally dis
charged many emergent expenses."

Besides his personal labors, he continued writing and;
publishing persuasives to moderation, pleading for
liberty of conscience. His labors of love were, how

ever, rewarded with hatred and abu'si; fi om many, but
he meekly and patiently persevered, lie delivered a
discourse to the king, and had several interviews with

committees of Parliament, urging tlie claims of general
toleration and liberty of conscience, with such elo
quence and ability as to have a con.slderable ctrect in

obtaining relief; for soon after the king issued a decla
ration of liberty of conscience to the joy of many thou
sands of his sulfering subjects.

The Christian world is probably as much indebted

to Wdliam Penn as to any man for the present liberty
and freeilom it enjoys.

After a release liom anxious and painful, though
successful labors, William Penu felt his mind en^Tao-ed

to visit his friends in gospel love, lie lield many
large meetings in various parts of tlie nation, several
of which the king attended; he being on a tour at the

same time. During his journey, Penn perceived that
many were dissatisfied with the king's declaration of in

dulgence. This induced this indefatigable philanthropist
to issue two volumes in justification of the measure.

In one of these works, he says that since the king's
restoration, above fifteen thousand families had been
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ruined ! and more llian five thousand had died in bonds
for mere matters of conscience to God !!!

The good man, ho\V(!ver, had but a short release
from anxiety, for in the next year, IGOS, there was a

revolution in government, king "William was placed on
the throne and James lied to France. Penn being

charged with favoring James, was, at three diliercnt
times, arrested, but defended himself so satistactorily
before the committee of Parliament, that he was ac

quitted. His enemies, however, jirevailed with the
kino-to
deprive• him of.his 1charter of Pennsylvania,
®
■
•

which was a sore gidef to him, but on making his innocency appear, it was again restored to him.
In 169o, (lied his excellent wife. He says,

spent half an hour alone together, a short time before

her death, in which we took our last leave, .saying all
that was fit on that solemn occasion. She quietly ex

pired in my arms, her head ujion my bosom, with a

sensible and devout resignation of her soul to God."

In 1696, he marries a second time. Soon alter he
loses his eldest son Springett Penn, an excellent you'ig
man, notiersl in the preceding number of this work.
About this time, Peter the Great being in England,
William Penn, in comjiany with other Friends, visited
him, and had much conversation with him in High

Dutch, which together with some books they gave
him, made a fiivorable impression on his mind, which
appeared by his attendance of the meetings of Friends
in different places.
In 1699, Penn embarked a second time for America,

carrying his family with him, and bad a tedious pas

sage of three months. The Yearly Meeting of Friends
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in this province had as early as the year 1(568, resolved

that the buying, selling, and holding men in slavery,
was inconsistent with the tenets of the Cliristian reli

gion. During this visit, he not only devoted himself

to the welfare of his government ami of his wliite
population, hut to the people of color also, and that of

the Indians. He held many religious meetings with

them, and with the latter lield treaties, attended their
leasts, and entertained the duels at his own house.

In this manner, and in promoting schools, and in visit
ing his friends in the love of the gosjiel, both in his

own colony, and in New York and New .Jersey, he
spent two J ears, theli returned with his family to Eng

land, after many afiectionate and affecting jjarting op
portunities with those of every color.

In 1/02, died king William, and was succeeded by

Queen Anne. Penn was greatly in favor with the
queen, and occasionally attended her court. She re

ceived him always in a friendly manner, and was
pleased with his conversation on American concerns.

He now spent a number of years in the work of the
mmistiy and otherwise laboring for the good of man
kind, when his constitution began to brealc, and he
also liad three apoplectic fits, wiiich considerably im
paired his bodily strength as well as his mental ])ow-

ers. He, however, wrote very sensibly for some time,

but gradually declined. His old friend and former

secretary, Thomas Story, gives the following account
of his visit to him in 1714 :

"WTen I went to the house, I thought myself
strong enough to see him in that condition; but when

I entered the room and perceived the great defect of
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liis expression ninl memory, it ofreatly bowcil my spirit
under a consideialioii ol" llie uneerlainty of all human

qualilicalinns, and what the finest of men are soon re

duced to by decay and disease."
He was, however, comfortable and hnjipy, and en

joyed his religion as well as ever he did, and some
times went to meeting with his friends, and occasionally

spoke a few sensible words. Indeed he appeared to
be almost continually consoled by the inlluenccs of tlie
Holy Spirit duilng his latter days.

In the seventy-fourth yi'ar of ids age, his soul, pre
pared for a more glorious habitation, forsook the de
cayed tabernacle, and we doubt not was admitted to
that glorious habitation, which (lod hath prepared tor
them that love him and do his will.

O N N I G H T.
ht

r,.

It.

XINK

vK.vns

of

.tor.

VA'hcn liailiiio.'ts oovor.t all I'.ic carlli

And clouds o'crca.st the sky,
O, thni's (lie time tor .silent prayer

'J'o tliee, my God, iiio.st lii;jh I
'i'liv curtain all around is spread,
^V]lat thanks wo oujlU to give,
For having such delightru] rest.
Without it none could live.
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The little birds upon the trees.
Have ceased their warbling lay,
And are asleep among the houghs.
Waiting return of day.

But oh! to thee, my thoughts I'll raise,
Who lives above the sky;

For thou art gracious, kind and good,
And art for ever nigh!

CHOICE OF HEADING.

The useful reading, compared with the idle, like our

medicine compared with our food, Is but ;is grains to
pounds. Tiie evil does not merely consist in the read

ing it.se]f, but in the discpialiiying tendency for that
which is good.—Hannah .More.

Parents, are you sufUcicntly careful in the choice of
reading for your chiitlren'!

Young readers, we temlerly and affectionately invite
and plead with you to refrain from such reading as is
displeasing to God, and will bring condemnation on
your souls.

GOOD LITTLE ANN.

Ann loved the Eible, and would think a great deal

about what she read in it. One day, she "found the
following words of king David, in the 139th Psalm,
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" 0 Lorf], llioii scni-chi'i! me nml Icnown me. Thou

kiiowest my down-si!ii:in^ mid mine up-risinc^, thou
undcrstamlesl my (houulil nl.ir oli". 'Jdiou comjinssest
my putli iuul-my lyin^j,- down, and art arcpiainted with all
my ways. For there is not a word in my tongue, hut lu,
0 LnnI, thou knowest it allouether."'
After this s!ie was alVa.id ol'iwil thoughts, as well as
of speaking- or doinu' wrone;. She said tliat sometimes

wlien people jiraised her, she had jiroud tlionghts, but
slie remembered that the Lord abhorreth a proud heart.
Sometimes wl:en she was ill treated, she liad a revenge

ful thought, but when she looked to tlie Lord he helped
her to overeome evil thougdits. ami this jireventeil her
from saying or doing wi'ong things.
It is harboring evil tiioughts that leads to pride,
revenge and other sins, it is no sin to lie tempted if

we do not indulge eyil thonglits, but it is wieked to
harbor them.

This dear little girl used to spend some of her leisure
moments in writing down lier good thoughts. If such
children arc taken awav by death, liow pleasant it will
be to their parents and friends to rcuul their writings.

S U D D F N D E AT H .

Little Francis A. Brown was obedient to his parents

and teacher, and fond of his book, and hail made good
progress in his learning. He was retur.-iing from school
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with Ills j'ounger brotlier and two or tliroft otlior chil
dren near his age, when a fevr I'ods from liis lionie, he

discovered a large box, wbich had licen lell witli one
edtre
acrainst
the fence, and so iicar balanced, that liie
O
^

slic'liti.'St ])ull would bring it down ; lie iimncdiateiy
ran up and caught hold of the Imx with tin; intention
of mounting to tlie top, at the same lime exclaiming,
"Now T will speak my jacce,"—(ati exercise of which
he was very fond.) 'i'hcs(> were the last words this
dear little bov ever spoke, for the box fell (>u him and
broke his neck. Ilis age was near six year.s. What

an awful thing is sudden death ! llow many, both old
and young, are cut down as in a moment of time; and,
as death leaves, j\idginent finds. There is no reiumtance in the grave. Jhit those who have learned to

love good .Jesus and obey his commands, if tlioy die
suddenly. He will receive their souls and conduct them

safely through the valley of the shadow of death, to
live for ever with him in heaven.— Yonth^s Friend.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS WITH .UNSWERS.

What a comfort to live in peace and friendship with
all men. What a blessing to children whose parents
set. them such an example, and teach them to be gentle,

kind, just and inoffensive. To aid parents therein, the
following passages of Scripture may be committed to
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memory by the cliildren, vhicli, togetlier Avitli the
judicious remurk.s ol'j):irc;its, will never be Ibrijolten.

1. Where can we lind an instance oi' more dignitied
politenc.ss, than Abi'aliain exhibited in order to jirevcnt
a disagreement between biin and his nephew Lot, as
stated in tiie Idth ehajiter of Genesis ! He])cat tlieStli
and Dtli verses.

Anil Abraham said unto Lot, let there be no strife, I

pray thee, i)etween thee and nug and between niy herdmen and thy herdinen, for we are brethren. Is not tlie

tvliole land before thee ! Sepai ate thyself, 1 jiray thee,
from rue; if thou wilt take the lel't hand, then 1 will go

to tiie riglit, or if thou depart to tiie right hand, tiien I
will go to the left.
2. It is clieaper, safer and better to disarm an angry
man lev kindness than l>v force. After oflended Esau

had met the se^■eral presents whicii Jacob had sent

him, how affectionately did they meet, llepeat Gene
sis xxxiii. o-L

And Esau ran to meet him, and embraced liim, and
fell on his neck and kissed him; and they wept.
3. Isaac, rather than contend, removed three times,
and dug new wells. Did not this make him honorable

even in the opinion of quarrelsome peojde hat did
they say to him in the 2t)th chapter of Gen. ?

We saw certainly that the Imrd was with thee, let

us make a covenant witli thee, that thou wilt do us
no hurt. Thou art now the blessed of the Lord.

Isaac made them a feast and they departed irom lura
in peace.

4. When David was angry with churlish Nabal, and
■was determined to destroy him, what effect did prudent
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Al)i"'ail's presents and kind words liave ?—ist Samuel
XXV. 32, 33.

And David said to Abiga.ll, blessed be the Lord God
of Israel, wiiicb sent tliee to meet me. And blessed

be tliy advice, and blessed be thou, which Inns kept rae
this day from coming to shed blood, ami from avenging
myself with my own hand.
6. David, though a victorious warrior, declared that
it was his gentleness tiiat made him great. Wliat ell'ect

did his kindness have on Saul in sparing his life? liepeat 1st Sam. xxiv. 16.
And it came to pass after David had made an end of
speaking these words unto Saul, that Saul said, Is this

thy voice, my son David ? And Saul lifted up his voice

and wept. And he said to David, Thou art more
righteous than I: for thou hast rewarded mc good,
whereas 1 have rewarded thee evil.

6. Saul's fears that David would get to the crown
and he and his son be rejected, became so strong that
he pursued him again, but again David's kindness coiu])letely conquered him. liejieat 1st Samuel, xxvi.
" Then said Saul, I have sinned: return my son
David: for I will no more do thee harm, because ray
soul was precious in thine eyes tliis day; behold, I
have played tiie lonl, and have erred exceedingly.
Then Saul said to David, Elessed be thou my son
David: thou shalt both do great things, and also shalt
prevail. And Saul sought no more for him."

7. When people trust in God and do that which is
right in Lis sight, their enemies will not prevail against

them. What says the wise king Solomon in the 16th

chapter of Proverbs! " When a man's ways please the
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Lord, he makctU even his enemies to be at peace with
him."

8. lien a person is anirry witii us, how must we
do to apjieasi' his wrath and jirevent a (juarrel ?
A soft answer turneth away wrath; but grievous
words stir uji strife. I'rov. xv. 1.
9. \\ liat is tlie blessing pronounced by Clirist on
peace-makers ?

!Ble.ssed are tlic peace-malv-ers: for tliey shall be

called the cbildi-en oftiod. Matt. v. 9.
10. 'What can make the world or individuals more

happy than to obey the eomnmud of Clirist in the torty-

fourth and fifth verses of the fifth chajiter of Matthew?
I say unto you. Love your enemies, bless them

that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and
pray for them which despilefully use you, and perse

cute you; that ye may be the children of your Father
which is in heaven : for he maketh his sun to rise on

the evil and on the trood, ami .sendcth rain on the just
O

'

and on the unjust.

11. We must not harbor resentment or revenge in
juries, but forgive. See Matt. vi. 11, lo.

For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your Heavenly

Father will also forgive you: but if ye forgive not men

their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your
trespasses.

12. We must obey Christ and do all in our power

to live peaceably with all men. What says the apos
tle in the twelfth chapter of Romans ?
If it be possible, as much as liclh in you, live peace
ably with all men. Dearly beloved, avenge not your
selves, but rather give place unto wrath; for it is writ-
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ten, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.

Thefore, it' thine enemy hunger, feed him : if he thirst,
give him drink.
13. We must both love and respect our friends and

neighbors. Wliat is said in the 1:2th chapter of Ro
mans ?

He kindly affectioned one to another, with brotherly
love; in honor preferring one another.

14. The method of overcoming evil which is en

joined by the apostle in the 12th 'chapter of Romans,

is the cheapest, most honorable and the most com

fortable of any that can be conceived. Repeat the
last verse.

Re not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good.

It is hoped tb.c jn-cccding passages wil not only be
impressed on the mind.s of tiie young by parents, but
also by teachers in our schools.

A SHORT ACCOUXT OF .\AT\E CA41M.
FOR YOUNG readers.

Her maiden name was Anne Kcwly. She was born

in the year 1627, and was well educated in learning
piopei foi her sex. She was comely and well accom

plished, her parents having placed her in London seven
years with her aunt, after which she resided in Kendal
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and York, with some of the best families. ITcr first

marriage was with .lohii Audlami. They both be
came conviiieed of the truth of the Ciiristiaii doctrines

promulgated hy George Fox, ami sliortly after, the
gift of the ministry was dispensed to tliein severally.
After living together eleven years in great harmony,
his useful life was closed by death. About two years
and a half she lived in widowhood, and then married
with Thomas Camm, who was also a devoted preacher

in the society. They lived together in true love,
serving the Lord for the space of forty years.

Besides exercising her gift in the place where she
resided, she I'elt her mind drawn in gospel love to

travel in the work of the ministry, and like the
Samaritan woman, invite the people to come unto
Christ, the beloved of her soul. Her labors i\ere
blessed to many that heard her, but this did not pro

tect her from the same kind of o]i]iosition and abuse
which has been the common lot ot the devoted servants

of Christ, ever since the days of the apostles.

Merely for ])j'eaching she was several times impris

oned. At one time she was confined a year and a half
in a close tilihy place several feet below ground, on
the side of which was a common sewer, which received

much of the filth of the town, so that at times the

stench was intolerable; and besides this, the frogs and
toads crawled into the room, and there was no ])lace

for fire; yet she was in great content, hccausc she suf
fered for the cause of God; his presence and peace
making the filthy place as a ])alace. How similar this

to the martyrs and to the apostles, who sang praises
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at mldniglit in the dungeon. She was at length hon
orably discharged.

At one time she was imprisoned tliree years in Ken
dal; and after that at Appleby nearly six years for
Christ's sake. She, notwithstanding, travelled and
labored extensively for tiie good of souls, sometimes

in company with her husband, and occasionally with
others. It was her jiractice to retire alone daily in
fervent prayer, and to set apart some time almost or

quite every day for reading the Jloly Sciiptures and
other good books ; a practice worthy the attention of

both young and old. SJie was not forward to appear
in preaching or prayer, but when she did, it was fer
vent and weighty to the refreshment of the church.

At the age of seventy-eight, after a long life re
markably and usefully devoted to the cause of her

Lord and Master, she was taken ill, and not expecting
to recover, she said to her husband, " [ pray thee be
content with what the Lord pleaseth to do with me;

whetlier life or death, his holy will be done. 1 have

served him with an upright heart all my day; his un
speakable peace I enjoy, and his saving health is my
portion for ever. Death is gain to me, thougli it be
thy loss, and for the sake of my gain, I Imjie thou wilt
with patience hear tiiy loss. I bless the Lord I am

prepared for my change. 1 am full of assurance of

eternal salvation and a crown of glory, through my
d e a r L o r d a n d S a v i o u r. "

The next day some friends calling to see her, she
gave them good advice, and farther said, " [ bless God
I lie down in great peace and content of mind and soul,

though my body be held with pain. Oh! that it may
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be so with you all, my clear friends." She further
said, " I have no disturbanee of mind. It would be a

sad thing to lie under a miction both ot hody and mind.
I feel pinching jiangs of hody even to death, and to
want peace with God, O! that would be intolerable
indeed ; O ! let my soul praise the Lord tor his peace
and plenteous redemption."

Her illness increasing, her husband proposed sending
for the doctor and for her daughter, but she was un

willing, saying, " He not carefid in the matter. T-he
Lord my God is near mo, and 1 have thy compan),

and it is enough. All will be well it this lump ot clay
in which I dwell be dissolved. I have a full assurance

of a house and dwelling God is the maker ot, that ^^il

never wax old, nor be dissolved. Oh! my soul, bless
thou the I.ord, and be glad in his salvation tor eiei-

more. Oh ! the cross 'is the only way to the croivn

immortnl: shun it not, therefore, lest you tall short of
that cruicii."

A short time before she died, and alter a fainting fit,
she said, " I was glad, thinking 1 was going to my
eternal rest without disturbance." Again she said, "I

have both a sight and sense of eternal rest, with God
in the world to come, where sorrow will cease ami be
no more for ever. Oh ! my seed, this is my glorious

portion, therefore bless thou the Lord, and wait
patiently his good time."

Being raised up in bed she said, "This pain is hard

to flesh and hlood, hut must be endured for a time;

ease and eternal rest is at hand. I am glad to see
death so near me. Oh ! remember me to all my dear
babes and graml e.hildren. I shall with these eyes beVoL.
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hold them no more. God Ahnigl.ty hlcss Ihom all, and

make them all liis children, that 1 may enjoy them lor
ever in the heavens above.'"

Tlie day siie died many i'riends came to see her, to

whom slie gave good advice, and exjiressed her joy in
the salvation and peace of God. .Seeiim- lier friends

weeig she said, " J5e not concerned, for all is well; I

have only death to encounter, and t];e .stinp- of it is
wholly taken away;—(he grave lias no victory, and
my sold is ascending above all sorrow and pain. So
let me go freely to my heavenly mansion. 1 have not
been negligent, my work is done."

Her short prayer to the Lord Jesus, just at her close,
manifests her abundant love and unlimited reverence

for the " Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of
the world," and her entire confidence in bis Almio;lity
power and atoning sufferings. The i'ollowing were

her words; Oh, my God—Oh, my God ! thou hast not

forsaken me ; blc.ssed be thy name for ever. Oh, my
blessed Lord and Saviour 1 that sulFcred for mo and all

mankind, great pain in thy holy boily upon the cross,
remember me, thy poor handmaid, in this my great
bodily affliction. My trust is in thee—my hope is only

in thee, my dear Lord. Ob, come—come, dear.Lord
Jesus, come quickly—receive my soul ; to thee I
yield it up—help me now in my bitter pano-s."

She soon after fell asleep in .Jesus, in a good old ao-e,
as a shock of corn I'ully ripe, in the seventy-ninth year
of her age. So extensively was she respected and be
loved, that many ancient friends of about thirteen ad

jacent meetings, accompanied her remains to the grave.
It is good for the young, as well as for the aged, to
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be grateful for favors. Do our voung friends enough
consider liow ihe .Soi-ielv of I'riends is hlesseil beyond
all tlie families ol" llie earlh, witli refresldng sliowers

of gospel ministry, llirmigii pious, gufted, Avorlhy
i'emales ? ^\'ere this conlrarv to the Scriptures, and to
the Divine ^Vil!, as scune assert, it would be a great

sin, and of course be very unreasonable that such could
die so happily as this devoted preacher did, and as
many such have done and still do.

^lAirniA

B AT H .

This young girl was aillictcd with sickness which

proved to be a hasty consumption. She saw herselt a

sinner, and earnestIv sought, for jiardon and acceptance
with God through the merits and intercession ot a
crucified Saviour. She became patiently resigned to
the Divine Will, and did not wish to recover, but had
a desire to depart and he with Christ.

She was anxiously cnneerncd for the spiritual wel
fare of her friends and ridatives, more especially for

ner father, whhdi was exju'essed by an exhortation
that he would repent and forsake his ways, pointing
him to the "Lamb of God that; (aketh away the sin

of the world." She also expre.ssed sentiments of grati
tude for the benefits she had received at the school for

scriptural instruction.
The day previous to her death she was most of the

THE F R I E N D E V A' I S I T A N T .

time delirious, but at intervals she was evidently seek
ing for a full preparation of heart, for her final depar
ture. A short time before her exit she called aloud,

" Come, sweet Jesus! come, sweet Jesus !—and take

me to thyself." On being asked if she had no fear of

death, she replied, " No, I feel an assurance that my

sins are pardoned, and that 1 am going to Jesus."
These were the last words she distinctly uttered. A
.smile overspread her countenance, and witliout a si-rli
or a struggle her soul forsook its tabernacle and im-

turned to God who gave it, aged fourteen years. 0
what a crown of glory is jirepared for those who sleep
in Jesus! Let us love him more and more in time of

health ; let us read much about liim, and serve him
with all our hearts, and obey all his commands.

ADDRES.S TO YOUNG PARENTS.

" Do not decorate your children with expensive finery.
This is the grand foible into which most young parents
fall; and hence the adage that ' where you behold a
hither, a mother, and one child, you generally dis-

■ cover three fools in one house.' It is a satire upon

human nature to reflect, that the cradle and the coffin,
our entrance and our exit, should be scenes of fantastic

foppery of Avhich neither subject can be conscious.
The seeds of vanity are sometimes sown in the cradle

by parents, who afterwards complain how difficult it is
to weed them out."
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GOODXF.SS rJ10Flx:'KS COXTEXTMEXT.
How [ili nFtuit at Iho close of'ilic day,
-No follies to li-ivc to l.uiu'iil ;

But have ill a caliiiiiii; rcllectioii to say,
Our liiiu: lias been usel'ull}' sjieiit.
But sure if we are honest, it must be confess'J,
hen idle and lauify we've been,

-'Vt iiiqht when as usual we have lain down to rest,
We have felt cjuite unpleasant within.
We are all apt enough to think trouble is bad,
And therefore should try to prevent it;

Nor we cannot he naughty without being sad,
Or good without being contented.

SPEIXG TDIE. .

In spring all the creatures secin iictlve and gay.
And take to their usual employ ;
Then let mo not prove less industrious than they.
An idle and sauntering boy.

But now in the vigor and bloom of my life,
My stutlies with pleasure pursue,
Xot like the dull drone cat the .sweets of the hive,
And nothing to merit them do.

The bees an example of wisdom afford.
For food in fair seasons they roam.
And so have a plentiful hoard.
When whiter confines them at home.

T n F, F n T r . N D I . Y V I S I TA N T.

.\h! v.-hat ]■; lif'; but a day—■
A short one t!iat will soon he o'er ;

It gallops incessant away,
And will not return any more.
Then while it.s bright beaming wc have,
I.ct us Uecp it.s grand business in view.
Before our sun sets in the grave.
Which wo know- not how soon it may do

Since wishes will neither procure nor prevent,
I hope to continue my slate of content.
And yield to my lot with pro[)er submission.
And think myself blest in my pro.sent condition.

I saw an old man totter slow.

Wrinkled and weak, and gray.

He'd hardly strength enough to go,
Ever £0 short a way.
This poor old man was once as gay
As rosy health could he.
Yes, and the youngest head must lay
Ere long as low as ho.

When people no need have to work for their bread,
.And indolent alway.s have been.

It hardly seems even to enter their head.
That wasting their time is a sin.

But man was created for useful employ,
From earth's lir.st creation till now.
And 'tis good for his health, for his comforts and joy.
To live by the sweat of his brow.
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Dearly beloved yoimp; friends, in inr.cli afloction and
tenderness ^ve exhort yon, above all tidings, to give
(lilicTcnt heoil and attention to the voice oi the spirit of
O

Christ speaking in the secret of your own consciences,

reproving for evil, and speaking peace when you do

well. For this, as it is closely and reverently regarded,
will not only season your minds with a holy tear and

dread of olTemling the fJreat IMajcsty ot heaven and
the whole (su'th, and therebv be a means ot preserving

you from (he vices, c anities, and allurements ot this
world; but will also intluenee you to sei'k alter, and
pray earnestly for, that wisdom which is trom above.
Happy are tlm youth wlio thus give up their names to
serve the living God with full purpose ot heart! How
inexpressible are the blessings, which those who are
thus early devoted to serve the Loril, bring upon them

selves! And bow do they cause the hearts of their
parents and friends to ovei llow with joy and thanks

giving to the Author of all oiirmcrcies; and the church
of God to magnify his name, for the continuance of his

goodness to his people, from one generation to another!
London Yearly J\Iccling, 1701.
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And, dear friends, feeding a concern renewed in our

minds, that your offspring may be brought up, and
preserved a generation to the praise of their Creator,
we entreat you in particular, who arc parents, and all

intrusted with the tuition of children, weightily to con

sider your calling, and the charge coininitte(rto you;
and that while you are solicitous to provide for their
bodies, the welfare of their souls may not be Deflected,
but constantly engage the princi])al part of your care

and ililigence. Seeing the earliest impressions gonerally last the longest, as soon as you find children

capable of receiving instruction, let it be your earnest

endeavor, properly to improve their understandings in
things that may conduce to their lastiim welfare.

"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom;"
Psa. cxi. 10, labor therefore to impress it upon them,
and to bring them acquainted with the living principle
in themselves. Educate them in a just and reverent
regard thereto, and be careful to enforce your endea

vors by your own exemplary conduct. This, with the

frequenf practice of reading the Holy Scriptures, will

assist in forming their tender minds to piety and virtue,
and be a means of preserving them from the dangej-ous
influence of such conversation and writiiifs, as tend
either to excite inordinate affections, or to instil those

irreligious principles which corrupt the mind, and
alienate it from the spirit and power of God wherein
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alone is the happiness and security of his people.
lb. i77;J.

Ill former days it was common for many parents to

keep their children at a distance, seldom entering into
free, social coinersation with them; and when they

liiid their fiiends to \ isit them, they wouhl turn their
children out into the kilehen or nursery. At present,
sensible and jndieious families take cjuite a dillerent

course. I'esides making conversation and reading

common stock", parents think it a privilege tor their
children to enjoy the com[)any ol' their Iriends, listen
to their conversation, and, vrhen convenient, sit at
table with them when at their meals.

Tiiis is improving to the young in several respects,
and so is the conversation of parents. .Every parent
knows many tilings that it wouhl lu; usetul lor the
children to know, and which ought to be imparted in
social conversation, 'i'his is of vast importance, and

so is family reading, accompanied wili suitable romaiks
and conversation thereon. The subjects will then he

better understood, and longer rcincinhcred, and the
interest of tlie employment will he much increased.
Such a course incrcasi-s tiie allcctionate attachment

between parents and children, excites a desirable seltres[)ect in tlie young, encourages home learning, and
renders their own fireside ]ilea.sanf, and prevents their
improperly wandering abroad, and besides, it increases

the influence of jiarents over their ciiihiren.
Cannot sometinng he done in a .society capacity that
will have similar eireets? The experience already had,

of old and young mingling together in Bible associa
tions, schools for Scriptural instruction, reading, sewing
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and tract associations, produce just such cfTccts as
every sensible parent would desire. Man is an active

creature, and never more so than when yomig—both
body and mind will he employed. To interest them

in useful and improving subjects that will employ lei

sure moments, occupy their thoughts, keep them from

rambling to their disadvantage, and prevent their cra
ving what would indispose their minds to piety, is a
subject worthy of the attention of every sensible mem
ber of the society.

Assembling with their elder friends for Divine wor

ship, and for transacting the weighty and interesting
concerns of the society, is a very valuable privilege to

the young, and it is greatly to be desired that as much
as may be they should be present on those occasions.

There are, however, various lauisons confirmed by ex
perience for believing that additional occasions for old
and young to mingle together in a more free and social

manner, for promoting worthy and useful objects, in

which the young may properly take an active part,
will essentially promote the best interest of the rising
generation.

0J3EDIEXCE.

The obedience of children in small things, as well as
large ones, is pleasing to parents—so it "is to the Al

mighty. lie tests our fidelity by what may be con

sidered small things. The children of Israel, the Lord's
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cho.sen people, when tliey disrcganled any one of his
numerous comniamls, they were guilty of a hrcaeh of
the wliole law, and were severcdy jniuished. i\I<my of
those commands -svere not only tests of obedienre, but
also types and sliadows pointing" to the coming of
Christ, and the elfeets of his ministry and sulferings,
and verc ended or fuililled viien he did come, and

gave nesv commandments of a more perfect ciiaraeter.
His apostles and followers were like obedient chil
dren, as all true Christians must be, and obeilient in

small things, as wcdl as large ones, and they were
abundantly mullijilied and blessed ; but after a time

there was a lamentable falling away. 'Ibis was doubt
less occasioned by giving way by degrees to go counter
to the letter and spirit of the gospel.

Those vlio ju'ot'essed to be Christians disregarded

the precepts and cxanijile of Christ: they allowed
wars and enjoiiu'd oaths, and forbid illiterate men,

such as were most of the apostles, to preach, tmd not
withstanding it had been foretold in prophecy, that in
the liist or gospel days the sjiirit would be poured out
upon females and they should prophecy or jireach, and
this was declared by Peter to he fuililled at tlie day ot

pentecost, and was afterwards jiraclised in the days ot

the apostles, and Paul said that male and lemale are
all one in Christ,* yet in that dark night of iipostaey
• Paul never I'nrliid rvoincn to prcacli. 'i'o lio so would have niado
him at variance with liiiiiaelf, and witli Peter, and willi .loel. In tho

text he dii--tinetly alludes to the wnnienV astiiiir: unneressary (lucslioiis
and usurping uulliorily, wiiieli are very iinliko preaching, and savs not
a word aliout prcacliing, tcacliing or propliesying, but in the elevcntli

chapter of first Corinttiitnis lie sanctions such ftreaching or prophesying
by giving instructions liow women ouglit to appear on such occasions.
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it was prohibited. Tliis was doubtless done to pre
vent their interfering with the priests, wiio, eontrary

to the command of Christ, to those he sent to preacli,

took pay for their mini.sterial labors. Jmieed, many
abominations and even bla.spliemous i)racticcs were
allowed.

History informs us that this state of Christendom
existed many himdred years. It is now about three

centuries since Martin Luther, .John Calvin, and others

became vei'\ uneasy with those glaring coiu'uptions,
and with per.severing zeal and untii-iug assiduity, wrote
and preached against them, and with such success as

to gain a vast many convei ls. 'J'his greatly displeased
tiie Roman Catholics, who wei'c then in jiower, and

they ei'e determined to rjuash the reformation by

force. Accordingly a vast many very jiioiis and
voithj men and women, who could not, lor conscience

sake, unite with those abominations, were inhumanly
put to death by chaining them fast and burning them

at the stake, and otherwise torturing and miserably
destroying them.

It is computed that not less than fifly mUliovs, or

nearly three times the number of the inhabitants now

residing in the United bitates of America, were slaugh

tered in this inhuman manner. 'J'bey, however, were

marvellously sustained and comforted by ib.e Lord

.Jesus, .so that they died rejoicing tha.t they wore
counted worthy to snller for their dear Lord, who had
laid down his life to open the way for them and for all

men to celestial glory. Rut the more they were per
secuted the more their doctrines spread, and tlie num
ber of converts increased, until they became too
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numerous for control. This hiay truly ho considered

a glorious reformation, or rather the coininenccinent
of it.

About a century after this, George Fox, "William
Penn and others became dissatisiieil with several re

maining corruptions in Christendom. They believed
themselves divinely called to preach and write against
them, and to revive and enforce the ajiostolic liews

and usages. This they did with a zeal and energy
not unlike their predecessors, Luther and Calvin, and

they met with similar success, as well as with similar
violence, opposition and persecution, which they and
their adherents long endured with singular jiatience

and fortitude, and like the martyrs, they have ever

suffered in preference to wronging their consciences

by going counter to the doctrines of the Lord Jesus
and his holy apostles. Tiie fact that their perse

cutors were the same people who had suilered so
deeply under the Catholics, is full ju'oot that their
reformation, though glorious, was nevertheless incom
plete, for neither did Clndst nor his apostles persecute
or license the forcing of conscience.

These new reformers not only insisted on full tolera
tion in matters relating to conscience, and on implicit
obedience to the precepts of Christ and his apostles, in
relation to war, oaths and a free ministry, but also on

abandoning altogether those sujierstitious, heathenish

and unscriptural practices which had been introduced

during the long and dark.night of apostacy; all which

were incorporated with other testimonies of the society
of Friends into their discipline.
Those who have been conversant with the biography

94 T II i: F m E N D I. Y i s i t a n t .
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of the most gifted and dignified members of tiie society,
in all places and at all times, have no just cause to

doubt their being led with regard to those peculiarities

by "That same anointing which teaclielh all things,

and is truth, and is no lie." bYhnt is enjoined hv our
discipline is founded on holy Scripture, and is as "much
a part of our religion as the iieeuliarities enjoined on
the Israelites were a part of their religion, and the
non-observance in both cases appears to have been at
tended with equally calamitous elfects.

While we respect and love the first reformers and
their successors, and wish them abundant success in

every good word^ and work, it is very incumbent on us
to be steadfast in bearing the cross of Christ, and in
sustaining in a Christian spirit every principle and
testimony into which truth led tlie enlightened founders

of our society. Without adhering to first principles
we shall unquestionably dwindle and become a re
proach.

He is a poor member of a religious society who is

not partial to Lis own, and faithful in sustaining it.
The Lord has not called us to be Presbvterians, Epis
copalians, baptists or Wethodists. It is good for all

to mind their own calling. If ^ve do so we shall con

tinue to be bles.sed, and to be a useful society, in pro

moting the general good of mankind. We"certainly

have much cause of encouragement. Other societies

are increasingly engaged in co-operating with us in

ameliorating tin; condition of suffering Immanity, and

removing evils which lessen the happiness of the world,
as relates to war, intemperance, slavery oaths, lot
teries, &c.
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It is with crciit inlerist that avc I'onti'inplatc tlie

Avelfiire of ihi,' risiiiL;' ^(xnTalloa in our society. As
they O.BIIY ihc voice of isdoin in their liearts, and
"mind the day of small things,"' and comply with
what in their innst serious moments they are sensible

is riglit in the sight of (lod, ".liulgcs will be raised up
as at tiie first, ami eomisellors as at the beginning,''

and the aged will have cause to acknowledge, like one
of old, that " they liavc no greater joy than to hear of
their children walking in the truth."

GOOD AND EVIL THOUGHTS.

"As a man thinkclh in his heart, so is he." Theie

is much truth in this .saying of the wise man. In the
education of children it i.s a matter ol vast importance

that their thoughts be so directed as to lead them to
honorable, useful and hajipy manhood. Should the)
frequent liegrading couqiany, it will Idl their mimls
with such thoughts as will teml to debase their char
acters. Tile same may be said ol much oi the reading
of the present day.

On the contrary, wlicn the young mingle with pious
people whose example ami conversation i.s interesting,
they will imbibe tiie principles, habits and manner of
thinking of those with whom they associate. Good
O

•

books have similar circets. They should, however, be

rendered as interesting as may be, by the care and
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management ol" parents. If parents admire tlieni and

hstcn to their contents witii aj)prol)ation, tlic c'lildren
v.-iil esteem them. J5ut to comjad children to read the

best book in the world, will not be likely to have
much good ellect.

There is no better plan to interest and benefit chil-

dicn, tlian that enjoined by divine authoritv on the

Lord's people formerly—the daily reading llie Scrip

tures and familiarly conversing about thmn in such a
manner as to make the childi-en under.stand and take

an interest in the contents, so that they would be much
the subject of their thoughts.

In this manner was king David educated. His pa

rents doubtless made the employm.mt pleasant to him,

so that he loved and respected the .S. rijiturcs, but it
was m more advanced life that tln^ re,-olle<-iion of what

he liad learned in childhood gavi; him the greatest
consolation, lie often in tim Psalms, especially in the
]19th, speaks with much satisfaction of the recollec

tion of the law, word, testimony, statutes, precepts,

and commandments, which were then written. How
much more scope have Christians for jiious and cheer
ing mcihtation on the sacred volume, since the addi
tion of the comfortable and ble.sscd contents of the
H e w Te s t a m e n t .

We read of no jierson who delighted more in medi

tating on the Scriptures than the royal Psalmist, nor
of any of a more exalted character, for he was "A

man after God's own heart." He says, " O how love

I thy law. It is my meditation all the day. Mine

eyes prevent the night watclies, that I might meditate

in thy word. I hate vain thoughts, but thy law do I
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love. Thy ]:iw is my (iiiiyht. I will lu'vcr forget

tiiy precepLS. All Ihy I'omimindir.cnts are faithlul.

How sweet ai'e tliy wonis to iny taste; yea, sweeter

than honey to my immth. Througli thy precepts I
get uiulerstanJiiig. 'J'hy testimonies have J taken as
a heritage forever." Tliese passages liavo also a
spiritual signilieation.

Samuel was ilouhtless much acquainted with the
Scriptures, hefore the Lord called hiin. We have

reason to believe th.it David was also early acquainted

with them, and became attached to their contents, and
this was as a seed wiucli ripened at more mature age,
and rendered his meditations sweet by tlie accompaii)-

ing influences oftlu' ILdy hqiirit, which dictated them.
How often we find similar evperience in the Tdography
of Christians, and not imfrequently among children wlio
have been piously instructed in tlie S'crijitures. iVever

have we heard of any lamenting on a death-betl that

they had devoted too much r.ttention to them, or that

they esteemed tliem too higldy, or that lliey had di
verted their attention from the Holy Spirit.

It is very evident that there has been a great de
clension in the society of Friends. Alany have fallen
far short, of the reciiiiremenfs of the disei])!ine on the
subject of education, and it is cause ol encour.igcment
that the attention ol'Friends is a good deal awakened,
an evidence of which is the numerous schools which

have of late been set up for Scriptural instruction.
These have alfoi-ded much rcdict and eimouragcmcut,

and from very satisfactory evidences ol their utiiity we
have reason to desire that the like privilege may be ex

tended to the rising generation throughout the society.
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Parents can scarcely be betlcr employed than in

teaching and instructing their tender oilspring in the
holy Scriptures, nor can the children i)e better or more

innocently engaged, than in leaiunng S'enpture lessons

and meditating thereon. And these s.'hools are well

adapted to encourage and strciigthen every family in
the incumbent duty.

EXTllACTS SilOWIXG IIOAV (]()()]) I'llOi'LE LOVE
THE LOUD .JLSUS.

Deal est .Jesus, most btdovetl spouse of my soul,
supreme .source of light and love, and .sovereign Lord

of universal nature! O that 1 ha<l the wings of true

liberty, that I might take my flight to thee'aml be at

rest! When wil it be granted me in silent and peace-

i^ul abstraction from all created beings, to taste and
see how good tliou art, O Jmrd my Cod."

"Holy Jesus, ineirable splendor of eternal ndory;

sole comfort of the wandering soul! my heart is"lifted
Tip to thee, and without voice .spcakLdi to thee, in

groanings that cannot l,e uttered 1 Dow lono- will my
Lord delay his coming ? O may ho come to me, his
forlorn creature, and turn my sorrow.s into joy! IMay
be reach forth bis omniiiotent band, and bid the winds
that howl about me be sdcnt, and the sea that tlireatcns

to drown me, be calm! Come, O Lord Jesus, come

quickly! In tliy absence no day nor hour is joylul:
for thou art my only joy ; and without thee rny table
i.s empty."

Lord, I have called upon tlice in my distress.
There is none like unto thee in all the wonders ofhea-

T II n 1' U I K N D 1. Y V 1 S I r A -N T . OD

ven and earth ; and all thou doest is like thyself—

supremely tjood. J'raise heloipyeth unto thee. O is-

doin of the Father, I'or ever ! ' Jlless tiie Lord, all his

•works, in all piaees o'f his dominions; hh ss the Lord,
0 my soul.' "
"The love of Jesus is a nohle and c:eueroiis love.

It is indeed a transeeiuleiit eveellenee, an essential and

soverei;ru u;"0(l ; it makes the heavy l.ulen light, and ^
the ruea'cd jiath smooth; it lieareth all things yyithout

feeling their weiglit, and from every adversity it taketh
a'way the stinu. It surpasseth all sweetness; nothing

is more ]ileasing. nothing more iull, noilimg so soul
satisfying, nothing more excellent in hetiven or in earth.
My God! my love! thou art wholly mine, and I am

wholly thine! Llessing and glory and praise he unto
thy
most excellent name." I " O Lord Jesus ! there is none like unto thee, to

help when none else can. Oh! Lord Jesus! thou hast

tendered my spirit and humbled my soul! thy works

are too wonderful to he fully spoken of. Come Loid
Jesus, come cpiickly; into thy hands I rcnuer my
soul."

" O, the joy I feel! The whole bed is surrounded

by the blessed .lesus, slaiuling to receive me m his
arms; and if my strength would admit, how I would
praise his holy name." ^ • ^•'•

"Precious Jesus, thou Lamb of God! how I love

thee! O, dearest Jesus, how kind thou art to me, al

though so unworthy of the least favor. It is impossible

for me to express the love I feel for the blessed
Jesus."

D.

All men have sinned and come short oi the glory of
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God, therefore nil mii>t repent, believe the g05;pcl and
mind what Jesus says in the Testament and in their

hearts, before they can love him. Jesus dearly loves
good children, vho oliey and love him, and when their

bodies die and are laid in the grave, he will carry their
souls to heaven to live witli him, and rejoice and be
glad in his love for ever and ever.

"SEARCH THE GCillPTURES."

If parents wish their children to become Christians,

they must early make them acquainted with the holy
Scriptures, and render it interesting to peruse them.
As one means of promoting these important objects, let
teachers of schools at tlie close of the week furnish

each pupil with a Scripture question J they with the
aid of their parents to find the passage at their homes,
and neatly copy the question, and annex the answer,

and at a stated time the next week, let them stand up
in their turns, and read them with as much propriety
as tliey are capable of. Then let one or two of the

elder scholars be selected to propose questions for the
next week. Scholars who cannot write, may commit
to memory short passages, and repeat them in the

school. Each pupil may occasionally select a passage
for himself.

Is not an intimate knowledge of the Scriptures as ne
cessary and as important as that of geography and

the

friend

lv

visitant.
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grammar, and as worthy of (he attention of teachers?

The co-operation of parents and tcaciiers in interesting

the young in tlie ])enisal and study of them, would
great!_\ jiromole Cliristian prineiple.s and Ciiristian mo

rals, and at the same time not obstruct but facilitate
their progress in their studies.

I knew a sclioo] wliere jiareuts took it in (urns to
"visit and examine iheirsidiool weekiv, and it is believed

it was the means ot adding at least a hundred percent,
to the progress of the jnipils in their studies.
QUESTION.S FOR CO.M.MKNCINO THE COURSE NOVV
RECO."U .MENDED.

1. hat is the first account of horses?
2. "W iiat is (lie first account of mules ?
3. What is tlie first account of lions ?

4. What is the first account of physicians, and what
the circumstances ?

5. U hat is the first account of rain, and what the
circumstances ?

6. \Miat is the first account of a rainbow, and what
the circumsfances ?

7. What is fbc first account of wagons, and what the
circumstance's ?

8. What Psalm treats of unity among brethren, and

what are the words of it ?

0. W hat were the words of the king to Daniel "when

in the den of lions, and what the circumstances?

10. W hat are the last ten verses of the fourth chap

ter of Daniel ?

11. W'Tat are the "words of the Lord's prayer ?
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12. Vv'ho sang praises at midnight in a dungeon, and
what the circumstanres ?

1". Who was Cornelias, and what is the account of
hirn ?

14. Vv'ho was Gamaliel, and what was his advice
and the circumstances ?
14. What were the difTerent occurrences at Melita?

IG. IVhat are the fruits of the Spirit ?
J.7. What is the parable of the; ten virgins?

18. What is the account of Lazarus, being called out
of the grave ?

10. What did Christ say respecting the Pharisee and
publican that went into the temple to pray ?

20. Vv hen Peter remarked that the disciples had left
all to follow their blaster, what was the rejdy of Jesus?

" Prompt obedience is what God requires of his crea
tures, and therefore those who, with respect to their
children, stand in tl;c place of God, ought to exact it
of them. Children should instantly obey without ask
ing the reasons for the commands of parents."

SCKIPTUEE QUESTIONS WITH ANSWERS.

Our early Friends understood the Holy Scriptures to
insist on purity of heart and freedom fj-om sin in this

life. They believed it attainable through humble watch-
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fulness and prayer, with the teaehinirs and help of the

Holy Spirit. This lielief encouraged and stiiuulated
them to use all diligenee in watching against evil
thouglits, from whence evil actions proceed, and ivas
the means of that purity of life for which they were

distinguished, as well as the abundant consolations of
the Spirit in time ot health; and in time of sickness

they experienced the happy eirects of their sins going
heforehaiid to judgment, so that they had nothing to
do but natientlv to endure their bodily pains, and peace

fuly to depart," through mercy, to a more glorious habi
tation.

,

It is the duty of the young, as well as for those who
are older, to live self-denying, sinless lives, but the

best Christians are the most humble and uithdent ol
their attainments.

1. Are we to understand that any have kept the com
mandments so as to never have .sinned .'

" If we say that we have not sn
i ned, we make hm
i a

liar, and the truth is not in us.

2. How may we be cleansed from sin?

<' If we confess our sins, .Jesus is faithful and just to

forgive us our sins, and cleanse us trom all uniighteous
ncss."—I .John i. 9.

3. What is the command of the Lord .Tesus, m the

last verse of the fifth chapter ot Matthew ?

Te ye thereli.re perfect, even as your Father which

is in heaven, is jierli'ct."

4. Did not our Lord pronounce a blessing on the
pure in heart?

"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see

G o d . - M a t t . V. 8 .
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O. 'Would our blessed Lord give commands that frail

man could not obey ? After healing ibe impotent man,
what was said to him?

" Behold, thou art made whole ; sin no more, lest a

worse thing come unto tiiee."~,John v. I I.

6. What encouraging language do (he Scriptures

contain in regard to obeying the commands ?

"My yoke is easy, and my burden is light." Matt.

XI. 3. "This is the love of God, that°we keep his

commandments, and his commandments are not nrievous."—1 .John, V. 3.

7. M hat was the command of the Lord to the Israel

ites, in Leviticus, x'ix:. 2 ?

" Ye shall be boly, for I the Lord thy God am holy."
8.^ Does not the apostle declare that believers had

obtained freedom from sin?

"Being made free from sin, and become seivants of

God, ye have your fruits unto holiness ; and the end
everlasting lite."—Romans, vi.22.

_ 9. Would the apostle exhort the Corinthians not to

sin"Be
,^ if itnot
was
notved,
possi
bllecommuni
for themctat
oioavoi
it ? good
decei
evi
ns d
corrupt

manners. Awake to righteousness, and sin not. 1
C o r . X V. 3 3 .

10. Does not Paul urge purity, and freedom from
Sin ?

"Let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of the
Lord."~2 Cor. vii. 1.

_ 11.should
Doesinnot
the
insist
that thefrom
Thessal
nians
this
lifeapostle
be wholly
cleansed
sin ?o-

" Abstain from all appearance of evil. And the very
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God of peace sanctiiy you wholly : and I prny God
your whole spirit, and soul, and body, be preserved
blameless."—1 Thes. v. 2:2, 23.

12. What is said in the first epistle of Peter, i : 15?
"As he wliicli hath called you is holy, so be ye holy
in all manner of conversation."

13. Does not condemnation accompany sin ? What
says Paul'!
"There is therefore now no condemnation to them

which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh,

but after the Spirit."—Jiomans, viii. 1.
14. What was the exhortation of Paul, 2 Cor. xiii:
11?

" Finally, brethren, farewell. Be perfect, be of good
comfort, be of one mind, live in peace ; and the God of
love and peace be with you."

IG. Is there not a more perfect and satisfactory
state attainable than sinning and repenting?
"Whosoever is born of God doth not sin; tor his
seed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he
is born of God.'"—1 John iii. 9.

17. What encouraging promise is there to those who
overcome .sin ?

"To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the

hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in
the stone a new name, which no man knoweth, save
him that receiveth it."—Rev. ii. 17.
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' All naturo'd luishwl—llii; wil'l witul's rush is o'cr-

Thc cartliriinlce'.s war is cca-'i'd—Irciiihliiiij earth i.r
Tranquil—the lire is past—a s'.ill .suiall voice
Is heard, and (io'l is tiicre !- Aiot in liie wild

Coininolioii He; not in the raqini^ uind;
Nor yet the .sjiaiklin!; lire. Hut nattin-, all

Is calni ! .All earthly jar.s stiiijuesci i|—all lle.sh
In silence lies—Jehovah's voice is heard !

H'he soul on huinhle tviiu^ aseeitds uij to
The throne of Krace, there |Hmra forth all its wants;
In adoration hows, and wor.-hip jjure
Terfornis; taste.s e'en celestial joys, and
Feeds on angel'.s t'ood I (The tlesh and hlood of
Him who died to redeem nieri.j 'I'hus iricenso
Pure ascend.--, of gratitude and praise, .and
God rewards v,ith love. Wrapped in the awful
Scene of yet hrightencd glory, a heaven

Begun, the sotil in ronteniidalion lost
Exclaims, oh, iutinite love ! It is enough 1
I ask no more. Bo th.oii my God, and guide
Me safely thro' this hlcniishcd world, that when
Life's tender thread is cut, and the.-e mortal

Shackle.s all shook olf. my soul may unto
Thee ascend, there, there eternally to
Laud and praise thy ever worthy name.
Be silent, O ye i.sle.s If Be silent, O
All flesh U Tliou troulded .sea, he calm I
Then, then, O man, retire; retire into
Thyself. 'Tis there thou must ailore.
Not at Jerusalem, nor ISamariti's mount,^

But in the tern[jlc of thy heart, where true
Spiritual worship is performed,"
' 1 ICings xix. 11, 12.
f Zechariah ii. 13.

t I.saiah xli. 1.
§ John iv. 21, 22.
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BY

PA B E N T S .

It linppencd iiiany -scars ap;o, in cortain mountains
in Asia, that two yoniiLt laiaiis broke out oi tiie told
where they were liorn, I'roin tlie care ol tiieir parent,
wliose mune was huioccucc, and ieli into the jaws of a
fierce lion, wlio, caslimj,- them down into tlie mire at
his feet, tore tiieir soft fleeces and wounded tliem dan
gerously.

lie woidd jiresmitly iiave deYOured tlicm, liad not a
good Shepherd who was travelling that way, taken

pity upon them, and deliveroil them from the jaws of

the lion; hut in so doing he himself received scleral
severe wounds, from the resistance which the fierce
animal made.

Then he took the young lambs in his arms, the
blood still running ti'om his wounils, insomuch that it
fell upon their ileeces, and washed away the mire with
which they liad been coveied in their la,.; and having
carried thern by a way which they knev not, over one
of the mountains, in the heat of the ( ay, he brought

them at last into a pleasant sheepfold, surrounded on
all sides by high mountains.
This valley was entirely separated from the adjoin

ing ground by a murmnring broo c, which flowed
irregularly aroimd it, and by the ide of the brook
were green trees, bearing fruit a ul sweet-sinclling
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flowers, and afl'ording a delicious shade. There was
or!)" one narrow entrance to tliis shc-eij-rold.
Now the Shepherd did not seem to regard tlie pain
he felt from his own wounds, but was only intent upon
giving ease and comfort to the lainijs. The mire was
not only washed from their fleeces, and abated tlie
severe anguish these lillie animals had felt, but he
proceeded further to wash them in the brook, and ap
plied certain healing leaves to fheir wounds, and then,
having revived them with siiilabie I'ood, he laid them
down gently on the soft grass, beneath the trees which

she!tere<! them from (he burning sun, and thus ad
dressed himself to them;

" My lambs, you know that I love you, even so much
as to shed my blood for you, and have saved you from
the paws of the lion, and brought you with much diffi

culty to this safe and quiet lidd: now if you will be
content to dwell here, and knowing my voice will obey
it, I will provide you with everything that is good ami
desirable for you; I will take care of you, and be your
good Shepherd; the finest grass and the most refresh
ing springs of water are to be found in this fold, and
they shall be your food.

"O my ambs! if you will love me who first loved

you, and i. you will love one aimtlier, 1 will take you

hereafter to a fairer pasture than this. Look to the

top of that i.nountain, which lies exactly before you,
and you will see the skirts of a fair and lovely country.
The sun is shining upon the trees thereof, so as to

make them look like the finest of gold: beyond those
trees lies a pa.sture-ground, in which I delight to walk,
and in which my sheep and lambs find perfect rest.
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To this place will I take you at some future time, if
you will know my voice ami hearken unto it.

"Hut if you will stray from this fold; if you choose

not to have me for your Shepiierd ; if you eat the
grass which grows upon the mountain on either side
of you, my arms of love will be no more stretched
over YOU to protect you, and you will fall again into
the power of the lion, iVom whom I have once saved

you, and who is now going about, seeking to devour
you."

Now, when he had ceased speaking, the Shepherd
left them for that time; but every day he came again

to visit them, and every day he gave them fresh jiroofs
of his love.

The names of these two lambs were Peace and Incx-

pericnce. Many happy days did they spend together
in this jdcasant fold : they had excellent food and de

lightful shade; they loved each other, but they loved

chiefly the good She])hcrd, whose presence filled their
hearts with gladness; and although it happened that
the mountains lying in a stormy region, rain and hail
would sometimes fall upon the little fold, yet the trees
being thick and shadowy, generally sheltered the
lambs from the inclemencies of the weather.

One day when the Sbeidierd visited them as usual.
Peace ran forward to meet him, and gamboled about

his feet, as was his custom; but Inexperience walked
slowly after him, and showed little pleasure at the
sight of his best friend ; yet there was nothing stern
or severe in the countenance of the Shepherd, which

could make him fear to approach him.
"What is the matter with thee, brother?" said
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Peace, as soon as he saw llic Sliophcrd had left Ihcra;
"if thou art sick, or in want of anythinp:, wliy dost
thou not acquaint our good master with thy distress,

for Im giveth us all things richly to cnjoj-?"
"He cannot give me what I want," replied Inexpe
rience, "because he has expressly forhiilden it to me.
I want to leave this fold and to visit those ideasant
hills which lie upon our right hand, and upon our left;

how fair are they to look upon! Do I not'see flowers
of various kinds, growing in great profusion even upon
the summits of the liills, and birds of many colors, who
sit and sing upon the branches ol' (he trees? ] can see

also thick grass growing among the fresh flowiu'S, and
sheep and goats feeding on the delicious herbage, and
lambs gamboling by their sides. Oh ! .my brother, I
cannot be happy while I am confined within tliis fold,

and forbid to share in the pleasure which those sheep
enjoy."

Pence endeavored to persuade his brother that he

had done very wrong in gazing upon these forbidden
objects, and that he ought to banish the thoughts of
them from his mind ; but finding that Inexperience did
not pay any attention to his advice, he resolved to re

late all the discourse that had jiassed between him and
his brother to the good Sheiiherd, at the next of his
visits, wiiich were generally made at the time the dew

of heaven falls upon the flowers and the grass.
He had no sooner fulfilled this his intention, and

made his master acquainted with the wishes of his
brother, than the good Shepherd, calling Inexperience
to him, with a look of inexpressible pity, spoke to him
in the following manner :—
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"\Yhat rcnilLTs Ihcc (lissatisfit'd, O my ]aml)! vith
the situation in vhich, at so nuich cost to myself, I

have placeal thee.' Have I vvilhhehl anything from
tliee that will inahe fir thv peace? If 1 have forbid
den thee to feed ujion.those mountains, it is because I
know thou wilt meet with nothing there hut hitter and
unwholesome herbage, and wilt he exposed to many
fierce and cruel enemies. O my lambs ! he content to

abide in my fold, and to hear my voice; he you stayed
upon me, and 1 will keep you in perfect peace; hut it
you wander to those mountains, you must change your

easy yoke for vexation, and sorrow, and anxiety, and
my tender care for the fury of the devouring lion."
Before the Shepherd took his leave of the lambs, he
earnestly cautioned them to keep their eyes from stray
ing towards these dangerous mountains; hut Inexpe
rience would not listen to the warning voice ot the

Shepherd ; neither was he to he moved by the persua
sions of his brother. All day long he woukl stand upon
the coniines of the valley, looking upon the llowers
which grew ujion the mountain siiles, and listening to
the birds which sung in the trees, till the sheep and
goats of the mountains, whose delight it was to draw
away the llock of the good .Shepherd from the told ot
their master, rejoiccil to perceive that Inexperience

was become weary of his gentle government, and
began to assemble themselves as near to him as they
could, and invite him to escape Irom the fold. "Many

of us," said they to him, "have been confined in that
valley, as you are now; hut we could not bear the in
tolerable restraints which were laid upon us; therefore
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ive fled from thcra, and now enjoy perfect liberty
here."

Inexperience easily believed what lliesc sheep said

to him, because he was desirous to do so, and on one

fatal morning, yielding to their persuasions, he leaped
oyer the water which enclosed the sheep-fold, before
his brother Peace had awaked from his innocent
s l u m b e r.

His new companions received him with joy, and

promised to lead him to delicious pastures, which
should he his food all day, and to beds of flowers

where he should sleep sweetly all the night long.

Inexperience made haste to follow them ; but it was

already noon, and the sun was shining with a burning

heat upon the mountains, before they'had reached any

of those pastures which had seemed at a distance so
pleasant; and as he was now faint with heat and hun

ger, and wearied with climbing the sides of the moun

tains, he promised himself great delight in regaling
upon the excellent herbao-e.

; " Now," said one of the goats, " enjoy thyself, and
satisfy thy desires with this exquisite food, and drink
of that water which runs at thy feet."

The Iamb began eagerly to browse upon what
seemed so good; but how was he disappointed, to find

that the grass tasted bitter in his nioiith, and that even

when he had eaten plentifully of it, his hunger was by
no means satisfied; for the soil of those'mountains

being barren, there was nothing to give nourishment
to the grass. He now betook himself to the stream,

the clearness of which was very inviting ; but though
he drank eagerly of it, yet his thirst was not at all
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quenched : on llie contrary, it seemed inercased. He
drank still more, and still he became more thirsty, and
soon afterivards began to ieel a leverish heat in all his

veins ; for near the source of this spring there grew
many novious herbs, wiiieli continually shedding their
poisonous leaves and llowers into the water, gave to it
a quality which always excited thirst and fever in

those who tasted it. So great was its elfect upon In
experience, tliat he was tilled with a degree of restless
ness that he had never felt before, and he besought the
sheep and the goats to show him something new.
"Follow me," said one of the goats, "and I will

take thee to the wood which thou mayest see ujion the
next hill; even here thou mayest discern the beautiful
birds which are singing among the trees."
Inexperience looked u[i, hut he now found that he

could not sec anvthing so jdainly as lie had been used
to do : for the air of these mountains was very dillercnt

from that which he had breathed in the happy valley ;
it was so lieavj' that it sccmeil to take from him that
liveliness and lightness of heart, which he had been
accustomed to feel, and it was so thick and misty that
he could not see anything as it really was; however,
he followed the goat till he brought liim to the wood,
where the birds, whose feathers he had so much ad

mired, were singing in the trees.
" The night is coming on," said the goat, " for the
sun is setting behind the hills; I will take thee to a

bed of flowers, and there thou shalt lay th) self down

to rest, for thou must certainly he tired with walking
so far as thou hast done to-day, and these sweet birds
VOL.
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Avill sing thee to sleep. To-moi ro\v I will return to

thee again, and will lead thee to IVesh pleasures."
Inexperience thanked his new friend for his kindness,
and while he laid himself down on a bed of flowers, of
various colors, scarlet, blue and yellow, he said to
himself, "I shall now be happy." For some time he
delighted himself with the smell of the flowers, with

listening to the songs of the birds, and admiring their
gaudy plumage; but in a little while he perceived that
the birds never vaiied their notes, and after hearken

ing to them for some time, their voices became harsh

and unpleasant; so that at last lie was quite wearied,
and turned his ears from them in disg\ist; and when
these birds spread their wings to flyj he discovered

that their fine feathers were only "borrowed—their

natural plumage was of a dusky color.
Inexperience now laying down his head, tried to
compose himself to sleep; but the smell of the flowers,

lately so sweet, became so powerful by the night air,
that he was unable to endure it; and rising up, he
endeavored to find some other resting place; but the
sun had long been set, the night was cloudy, and no
star was seen: he was in perfect darkness, and he

feared to move lest he should fall into danger. At
length, however, he found his way to a tree, at the
foot of which he collected some dried leaves, and laid

himself down upon his hard bed to sleep.
Eut now the wind, sweeping from the hills ahove,
began to rise and rock the trees, the shelter of which
could not screen him from the cold blast. The owls

shrieked in the depths of the woods, and the bats
flapped their wings over his head.
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It was very long before 1/ic.rpcricncc could take any
rest; his mind was nil(?d with many distressing
thonchts; his tender limbs were chilled with cold, and

he was tcrrilied with the strangi; voices of the birds of

night; and when at last lie fell asleep, his slumbers
were contiimally disturbed with painful dreams. Some
times be thought tlmt he saw his innocent brothcr

sleeping quietly on the soft gra.ss, sheltered from the
breezes of night by iiowering trees: sometimes he

thought that the good Shepherd came to him and
called him with a stern voice, and frowned upon him;

and again lie would awake in terrors, fancying that he
was pursued by tbe lion, and was almost -within his

jaws. The next morning when lie was visited by his

new companions, he complained to them ot his disap

pointment, informed them how uneasily he had spent

the night, and inquired if it would be possible for him
to return to his brother.

"It is easy to perceive," said one of the goats,
" that thou hast as yet worn only thy fir.st ilccce. ^Vc
did not take thee to be so chicken-hearted when we

invited thee to free thyself from tho.se burdens and re
straints, which none but the weak and timid will suffer
to be laid on them ; but 1 see that thou hast not spirit

to enjoy that noble liberty which lately thou desired
so much."

Inexperience replied, that the goat mistook his chai-*acter, and that he would soon find he knew how to

enjoy his liberty; "but," added he, "you have cer
tainly deceived mo; for all the pleasures you offered
to me, have proved quite unsatislying, if not bitter and
disgusting."
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"It is true," answere.l tlie goat, "that tliou met
^vith,some disappointim-nt yesterday, hut tiiat will not

be the case in future ; I .sliall lead tiiee to-day to pas
tures where tlioii inayest teed ahundanliy upon the
most excellent a'rass."

Inexperience believed the goat, and althomrh his
promises were deceitful, and the lamb again eomplained

of his disap,,ointment, yet his companions daily found

means to give lain new hopes, which they were never
able to satisfy. He was often led in sJareh of new
pastures, over hills and rocks far more stee.i and diilicu t to ascend than that mountain over which the

Sheplierd had carried him, when he had rescued him

bom the hon, and was conveying lim to the quiet
fold. Here las delicate feet were pierced with stones,
mid las white tleeee torn with tliorns, and soiled with
rnire; but, besides all these diinciilties, which were

never repaid by anything really worth possessing, the
sheep and goats who had at first treated him with so

much kindness, now ceased to pay him any attention.
Ihey not only left him to take care of himself, but

they even began to quarrel with him, as was their

custom among each other, especialy when they met

with any unusually fine herbage, which each was de

sirous of securing to himself, and binder his companions
irom enjoying.

But what distressed Inexperience, above all, were

the roarings of wild beasts, which he often heard in
the dead of the night, proceeding from the caverns in

the rocks and thickets in the deep wood. Many nights
did he pass without sleep, trembling for fear of the

lion, whom he expected every moment to destroy him.
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^lany long -winter nights and snmnuT days had
passed away, since Jncxpcriencc had kit the pleasant
fold, when late one evening, being quite spent with

fatigue, and parclied with intolerable thirst, he laid
himself down on the grass to bemoan his unhappy state,

"llow couhl I ever desire," said he in a sorrowful

voice, " to quit that hajipy valley, wliere 1 was safe
under the care of the good Shepherd! ith what

delicious grass did he feed nie, and with -what excellent
water from living fountains ilid he refresii me! and
how did ho lay me down to rest in cool shades, while
his arm was stretched over me, to protect me, that the

sun might not light on me, nor any heat! And oh!
my much loved companion! Peace/ Peace! with
thee I was wont to rest on the soil grass, and with

thee to rise in the morning in haste to meet our be

loved master ! Oh ! my Shc])herd ! oh ! my brother !
why did I leave you! and what have these mountains
given me in exidiange for the }iure and peaceable de

lights I have lost! 'Alas ! alas ! all the pleasures that

are offered me here, bring me nothing Init daily and
bitter disappointment! And where is the liberty I
promised myself? Here I am, the slave of dread and
anxiety, and of desires that are never satisfied; but

when I was the obedient Iamb of my Shepherd, who
loved me, and had shed his blood for me, I lived in

perfect liberty; for he taught me to desire nothing hut
what was good for me, and what was good for me he
gave to me."

While he was thus lamenting himself, he was inter
rupted by the groans of some one in distress, and turn
ing round, he perceived a wounded sheep making his
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■u-ny tovwirds Inin witli great difilculfy, and he had

Ncarc(dy reached the spot where tlie lamb was resting,
tlian lie iaid himself down and seemed to be in the
agonies of death.

■ Lrofjier, said he to hicxpericncc, in a faint voice,

" wliy dost thou remain idle here ? Dost thou not
hnow that tlie lion is now upon the brow of the moun
tain? Rise and begone with as much haste as thou

canst, if thou fear to fall iiito the jaws of the lion, as I
have done."

-Where shall I fly?" asked the lamb trembling.

• ihere is but one place," replied the sheep, " where

thou canst be safe from the lion, and that is the sheepfold, the restraints of which thou foundest so irksome ;
but though thou raadest thy escape from it without any
trouble yet the passage leading to it from hence is so

very diflicult, that few of us ever take that way of
escaping from the lion."

_ -Where else then can I go?" asked the lamb with
increasing fear.

-Go where thou wilt," answered the sheep, 'Uvlile

thou remainest in these mountains, thou canst never

long be safe Irom the lion." Just then a flock of sheep

was seen running furiously down the mountains, as if
pursue,1, but it was so .lark that Inexperience could

not clearly perceive whether or not his enemy was
really behind them. His distress was now so o-reat,
that he called out m a voice of anguish, " Wliat^shall
I do to be saved from the lion ?"

- Unhajipy lamb," re],lied the wounded sheep, half

expiring, " 1 who once was most forward to seduce

thee from a place of safety, would now show thee, if
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ossible, liow to retuni there. Oh ! that instead of
ersuading thee to c[uit that fold, I had beg-o-ed admit
ance tlierc' myself! Hut I despised thv master, and
i.sregarded the jiower of the lion, and my ]iride has
edueaal me to ruin. The fold thou hast left," added

e, " lies towards the sun-rising. Look up ; see that

bright star in the east: keej) thy eyes iixed on it, and
run for thy life."

The sheep e\-])ired with these words in his mouth.
The heart of the lamb was (illed with gratitude lor this
his last act of kindness, and he lost not one moment in

following his advice, and returning with all jiossible
speed toward the valley, though he scarcely dared to
hope that he should reach it again in sali'ty. All nigi.t

long he c.ontinued lamning, and he heard behind him
the bleating of the sheep and the distant roaring ot the

lion. He still kejit in his eye the bright sta.r in the
east, till the star disapimarcd, and the morning light

began to dawti in its st(sid. 'i"he switiness with which
he Inul run, had lel't his companions tar behind him;

besides, most of them bad taken a very ditlereut direc
tion from the one pointed out by the dying shee]i.
Ey the time the sun had risen, h)c.rj)cn'cncc tound,
to his great joy, that he bad arrived within view of the
fold ; but be was now so fatigued with tiiose diliiculties

which (as the slieep assured him would be the case) be
had met with on the road, that ho was unable to go any
further, and he laid himself down upon the grass, cpiite

spent and worn out. He now begaii to examine the
outside of the fold, hoping that he might be able to
return there as easily as he had escaped Ironi it; but,
though he had found no dilficulty in first quitting it, yet
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such A\ns the situation of the ground that he perceived

it \vas impossible to gain adiniitance into it airain, ex
cept b_y tiie narrow gate, the key of which was^kept by
the Sliepherd.

lie was now thrown into a new perplexitv, and lie
felt, too, increasing fears, lest be had so gready oirended

his good master, that he would never again restore him

to his hivour. ]hit again he recollected how he bad

loved him, and shed his blood for him, even when be

had strayed and wandered Ir'om the fold he ought to
have abided in, and had fallen into the jaws of the lion,
and he tried to comfort himself with the thoughts of
his master's love.

While these things were passing in his mind, he saw
the gate of the fold open, and tlie Shepherd himself
come iorth, carrying Feacc in his bosom. How did

thesigit ot thi.s, his best friend, ami his happv brother,

touch his heart! He trie.I to raise himself to run to meet

them, but Ins mind was again lHed with fear, and he
touiid that he had not strength to move; so he fell

hack again upon the grass, almost in despair; but his

eyes continued to follow the good Shephei'd, who began

to ascend that mountain, u],ou l,e .summit of which lay
the pleasant pasture-ground, wide!. i„ Ins happier day.s,

ins master had often showed to 1dm at a -listanee, and
to which he had promised to 1,],^ him, if he would
love hiin and obey his voice. The entrance to this
pasture-ground was by a golden gate, which was so
xeiy blight, that it shone like the .sun, and when the

lepheid had reacheil the top of the mountain, the

go den gate was opened, and Peace was admitted

■within, and at the opening of the gate there came forth
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the sound oi" some ol' llie sweetest airs that shepherds
are wont to phi)- to tlieir shecji.
At that moment a sound of a very dilTerent nature

caused Inr.rprrir/irc to start and tremhie, and turning
his head round, he saw Ids dreadtdil eneni)- the lion,

standing upon the hrow oi" the mountain behind him;
and Ill's tremendous roarings were echoed ti-om rock to
rock. .The lion now began with increasing speed to

descend the hill, and his stejis were directed to tlic
spot where Lie.rpcr.'orr lav. .Jiist then the Shepherd

also appeared, approael.ing from the ojvposite hill, and
Inexpcn'ciice thought he heai-d him sa)-, "Fear not,

little lamb, 1 am able to save unto the uttermost all
that come unto me."

Hope lilled his heart, and exerting all his strength,

he raised himself from the grounil. The lion was now

within a few jiaees of him, but springing lorward, he
cast himself at the feet of the Shepherd, and raised
towards him his meek and penitent eyes.
Now what afterw.irds became oi this lamb, 1 have

not heard, but I know so murh of the mercy of that
good Shepherd, that he is so willing to spare and save
those lambs, M'ho, knowing they have oltended him,
come to him for pardon and deliverance, that 1 leel the
fullest jK'isuasion be would rescue Inc.rpcncncc. from

tlie power of the lion, and teach liiin to become a iailhfiil sheep in his tinek, and that this happy Iamb was
always convinced tiiat in bis fold only there i.s rest, and
that in keejiing bis commandments th.ere is quietness
and

assui-auee

forever.
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I.et liofis (Iclieht to bark ami bile,
For fjn^l bas made Ihein po ;

Let boars and lions growl ami fight,
Fur 'tis their natuio to.

But, children, you idujuM never let
•biuch angry passioms rise;
i'our little hands were never nnulo

'I'o tear each other's eyes.
Let lovo through all your actions run,
.•\nd all your words be mild ;

Live, like the blessvil virgin's .'Son,
'I'hat sweet and lovely child.
Hi.s soul was gentle as a lamb;
.-\nd as hi.s btaturi; grow,

lie grew in favor both with man,
And God, hi.s Father, too.

Now, Lord of all, he reigns above.
And from hi.s heavenly throne

He sees what children dwell in love,
.■\nd marks them for hi.s own.

" How sweet is the prospect of rest,
Vfhcn tlic trials of time .are no more;
Oh I the peace that mmst How in the brea.st

When we land on the heavenly shore."
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MEMOIR OF A LOVELY 1.1TT].E GIRL,
M T I O D I E D AT T H E A G E O F N I N E A N D A I I A I . F Y E A R S .

Sarah Thdretter, was tlie (!an;:liltT of Bridger ami
Eli/.abotli Eiilbelter, inenibLTS ol' the rtligious Society

of Eriends, at Briglilon, England. Slic was born at

Denton, on tlie tliird of tlie tinrd nionth, 1S:2:2. Tbe

following pages were jirinc.ipally written by her alTec-

tionate motlier, who observes respecting lier, " 1 doubt
not but slie has been thus early transplanted to bloom
in a better soil, and to join with puriiieil spirits in sing

ing songs of praise unto the Lord God and the Lamb,
f o r e v e r a n d e v e r. "

She was, I'rom a very little child, fond of reading the

Holy Scriptures, and showed a decided preference for

religious imblications. " Piety Promoted," " Guide to
True Peace," " Eaxter's Saint's Rest," and " The

Pilgrim's Progress," were among her favorite ehoice;
and if, at an/time, as a reward for many useful ser
vices, which she cheerfully performed and took delight

in, I presented her with an interesting book of tales,
that were amusing and entertaining, although they

"were gratefully accepted ; yet it was easily ]">crccived,
that iinless the tales were strictly authentic, or the

anecdotes of a religious tendency, they were laid aside,
and seldom read a second time. She was ol a very

unassuming, diffident turn of mind, yet from occasional

remarks made to me when alone, on any subject that
had been discussed in her hearing, 1 soon found that
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her understandlnrr \vas good, anil tliat she was a child

of quick piTccptiou and raatunal judgiiic-ut. Sh.c much
enjoyed our religious meetings, ami s])oko of having
received comfort and insli-iiction in attending tlicm,
even when held in silence. She was Idnd of retirement,

and early experienced the comfort and advantage of
secret prayer, endeavoring to hear in mind that she

was always in the j)resence of her llcmvcnly Father.—
She was ohedient, obliging, and aireclionate to her

parent.s, and orderly in her behaviour; and although a
child of few words, .she was beloved and rc.spected by

all who know her, some of the neigiiltors holding her

up as an example to their children. Her allectionate

attentions to our other children; her tender manner of

pleading with tliem, and reproving them when naughty,
Avas truly instructive: her usual expi-cssion cvas, "thou

wilt displease thy Heavenly Father." And her kind
manner of encouraging them in well-doing, by giving

them some little tiling to sliinulatc them to be good,
was very heliiful to me, and often relieved me from
the constant care I otlierwise must have had over them.

She was, in fact, like a little mother to them ; her

conduct, more than words, evincing a mind guided and
supported by Divine help and direction ; and that the

love and gootiness of her Heavenly Father were shed
abroad in her heart.

I never remember her to have needed correction;

but when at any time she detected herself in error, her
sorrow and grief were such as to require all the con

solation and comfort I could give.
I roin the age of seven years, it was lier daily prac
tice to read a portion of the Holy Scriptures to the
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other children, endeavoring to impress it on their minds
by asking them cpiestions upon what they had heard ;
this she continued until within ahout two months of

her decease, having them around her bed, exhorting
them (as she was become too weak herself to do so)
that they should continue in the irequent practice of
reading the Eible ; "which," she added, "is the best
of books."

That she was, from early life, a child of prayer, I
have no doubt, not only by remarks which she made
in her illne.ss, hut from recollecting circumstances that
occurred when very young and in health, which were
not taken much notice of at the time. 1 remember her

once asking me if I thought the Almighty always re
quired that wc should kneel when we pray. I said,
"My dear, what makes Ihee ask me that?" She re

plied, "When I go to bed, and am in company with
others, I do not like they should know when I pray."
1 said, "I believe every prayer that comes irom a sin
cere heart is accepted, whether witli or without form."
She meekly answered, " So I think, mother."
When about eight years of age she was attacked
with inflammation in her side, attended with a cough and

other symptoms of a threatening nature, of which she
seemed fully aware; j-eraarking one evening to a

neighbor's daughter, who came to sit with her, that
rdthough she should have liked to live and help her mo
ther, and be a comfort to her; " yet," she added, "If

I die, I shall only go out of a wicked world, where
there are many troubles and temptations." Her pa
tience during this illness was remarked by all who
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Vv-itnessed it, and proved an alleviation and comfort to

iny mind under this alllictino; dispensation.
Aly dear child so far recoveretl at this time, that her
countenance had tlie appearance of health, and she was

able to go with the other children to the school, which
bfing in a large room and cdry sitimtlon, appeared, for

a short time to improve her health. She took great
pleasure in attending this school, and enjoyed looking
at the Scripture le.ssons which are hung round the
room, telling me they often cheered and comforted her

when left hy herself during the dinner and play hour,

as she was too weak to join the othei- children in their
p'^y"o''0"f^d the whole of the time.

She spoke with grateful feelings of the instruction

she received from the questions that were put to the
children after reading a chapter, which is the usual

practice twice a day; considering it a privilege to be
able to learn and hear others repeat several chapters
and hymns ; the thirty-fiith chapter of Lsaiah was one
she much enjoyed.

About this time she spent several first-day evenings

with her grandmother, reading to her in the ".Bible, and
books of a religious character. These were seasons
of mutual comfort and pleasure: the stillness she en

joyed at her grandmother's was very congenial both to

the state of her body and mind, and she often called it
" the quiet house."

At the beginning of the present year, my beloved
child was again visited with illness of a far more dis

tressing and painful nature; yet her anxiety to render

herself useful to me, and, as she said, to "live and re
pay rne for the trouble I had had with her, occasioned
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her, for soine time after her symptoms were of a tloiibt-

ful nature, to look forward with ho])e to being" restored
to heal til.

This caused me to feel anxious, as I wished her to

he ([uite aware of her stale; but this was removed by

her saying- to me as we were silting together one firstday; "Mother, whieh would thou rather see me, in
perfect health, enjoying the pleasures of this world, or
afilicted anil sull'ering, as I now am ?"' 1 rejilied, "My
dear, far rather as thou now art." She said, " Oh 1 so
would 1; so would I!" and added, "Mother, I have

I'or some time wished and jirayed to be resigned to die,
and this evening 1 have been made to believe that I
shall soon die, and am so happy to fee! I am quite re
signed to die; thou canst not think how happy it makes
me. 1 feel so full of joy to think I am going out of
this wicked world into heaven, to my Saviour. Oh,
mother ! it seems as if a heavenly voice said, ' The

gates of heaven will he open to receive thee.' How
glad I am—how thankful I am."

After this time her mind seemed wholly engaged
with the ])rospeet for some days; and a few memoran
dums will serve to show how aillicted, yet how patient
and resigned to the will of her .Heavenly Father, this
dear lamb was favoi-ed to become.

My ]-ireei(ms Sarah was exceedingly nffectionate and
dutiful 1)1 her attentions to me, ever anxious to enter

into my feelings and cares; nor couhl I conceal from
her penetrating eye any triid or care that oppressed
me ; nor would she leave me at such times one minute

to myself, and it was in vain to oiler her amusement

of any kind, until she had discovered the cause of ray
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uneasiness, when her counsel and advice, and her ten

der symjiathy, even at tlie age of eight years, often
afforded comfort and encouragement, tliat would in a
great measure remove a weight from my mind, and
cause me, at those seasons, to believe that all was for

good. Yes, we have often mingled our tears, and, I
may add, our prayers together for support on such
occasions.

During the last three months of my dear child's il

ness, a brother of my husband's assisted him in his

shop k.c., which set me at liberty to attend her, night
and day. Y e read much in hooks of a religious na

ture, and especially in the Dihle, which she inost of all

dehglited m ; and about this time she expressed much

concern on account of the Jews, lamenting their want
ol belief ,n the Saviour, saying, Wliat sliould I do

Wthout a Saviour now ? Oii ! how much they miss

^vhat a sad thing—cannot something be done for

them?"

^

_ Io
' r some weeks her limbs were paralyzed from the

violence of her complaint, and her sulIeHngs extreme,

so rauc 1 so that the physician and surgeon remarked
that they never witnessed a child to live and endure

such suffering; and attributed it to her quietness, and
great patiencc-yct never did a murmur escape her

hps, but she often remarked, when her patience was

noUced, " I have never once thought my situation hard;

t have not one pain too many." ifer dear grand

mother being present, she said, " Grandmother, how
rnuc 1 longer dost thou thinlc I sluill be here; what is

tny opinion?" Her grandmother replied in words to

this effect, " We know, my dear, the time will soon
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come, but no one can possibly say vben." She

quickly added, " Never mind liow long; a crovvn of
glory is worth wailing for." Siie imparted suitable
advice to tliose wlio attended her in her protracted ill

ness, often expressing, in grateful terms, her acknow
ledgment of their kindness.

On questioning her, one day, as to the state of her

mind, she said,
'"All gracious LorJ, vliatc'cr my lot,
At other limes may be,
I welcome now the heaviest grid",

AVhicli brings nio nearer Tiiee.'

This is the state of my mind at this time, mother."
At one time, when 1 was grieving over her accunmlated
sufferings, .she said, 'NMother, I seem to think this is

not till on my ticcount; but I believe thou wilt live to
see for whom, or why, I have suffered so long."
When, in the night, she has had sharp spasms in her

side, so that the perspiration has run down her face,
she has, with a sweet smile, said, " INIother, how these

pains remind mo of the sufferings of my Stiviour."
She was very averse to taking any medicine ot a com

posing tendenc}-, lest it shouhl all'ect her sense.s, which
she was earnestly de.sirous might be prescrveil to the

end, whiitever should be her sufieriiigs; but it being

quite neotll'ul for her to liave a powerlul anodyne at
times, when convulsed and in great pain, she grate

fully acquiesced, and would ask for it when she ielt the
convulsions were approaching, being desirous of lessen
ing my care and trouble, either ot body or mind, on
her account. My beloved child much enjoyed the
Vol..
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company of two kind cousins, who wciv; almost lier
daily visitors, remarkinir, tiiat aitlioiiirh she felt too

weak at times to sjiealc to thcin, vel, she said, "it
feels very jileasant to see them and other iric-nds, tiiul

I enjoy their comjiaiiy.'' One of t'leiii once expressed
her desire that she might liecoiiie entirely risigiied to
the will of lier Heavenly h'ather, wliether it niigdit be
to live or die, and tiiat she nii'_^ht experience the ever

lasting arms oi JJivine lo\e iiiiderneath to support her
through all her sullhrings—tenderly inquiring if she did
not experience this. .She meekly replied, "I don't

know that 1 do when her cousin eneoiiraged her by

saying, "1 have no doubt, dear, hut thou wilt; these
feedings are not at our command." Some time after

this, iiaving been favored to partake largely of the

sweet feeling of divine .support, when in much pain,
and also entire resignation to her Heavenly Father's
A\ill, she said, " ddow, dear mother, if eousiii was here,

I could join with her and tidl her (what she all along
seemed to think would lie the case,) that I have ex

perienced wliat it is to be resigned, and to feel, as it
weie, my vSaviour's arms ojien to receive me; this

makes me feel very thankful and ha]iiiy."

AbouL three Aveekxs hef'oro her death, she had her

sister, her little brother, and two young relations, who

lived with us, around lier bed; to each of whom she
gave much suitable advice, part of which is as follows.

Addressing the elder of them, acred eight years, she
said, with much earnestness ; " j am soon going to die,

and perhaps may not Ik; able to .speak to tliee again;

and although thou seest me so ill, I am very happy
indeed, for I know that I am going to iny Heavenly
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Father hi heaven, among happy angels, ylio are con
stantly singing jn-aises, ami so hajijiy, ami yhere I
shall see my ile.ii- Saviour, ivhoin 1 love, face to face.

Now 1 want thi'e to be a good boy, that when thou
dies,' thou inayst be permitted to meet me there; but
there must be a great change in thee, for thou art very

naughty; thou must pray earnestly to thy Heavenly
Father to make lliee a hotter boy; and never tell
stories, or iighf, I'or these wavs are very displeasing to

thy Heavenly I'athei-. 1 do not rcniemher to have told
a story, or hurt anybody, but 1 have oi'ten sinned, and
sin will follow us while in this world ; hut I jirayed to

my lleaveuly Father very earnestly, anil kept on until

I was forgiven, so that now I have nothing to trouble
me; and sometimes am so hapjiy, I seem as it I could
sing for joy. So try to be a uood boy, and read the

Bilile very often, and pray to he made a good boy; for
what a sad thing it would be, v.-hen thou dies, to see

me happy among holy angels, and lor thee to be
miserable in the wicked place, shut away for eyer.
Now, Thomas, wilt thou try to pray earnestly to thy
Heavenly Father? for He can and will make thee a
good hoy, if thou pray to Him, and try to love and
fear Him and ser\'e Him; think of this when I am gone,
often think to iKyself how hajijiy 1 must he in Heaven—

that will help thee to try to be good—and there is
nothing in this world that can mal:e thee happy."

Then looking towards her sister with a lovely smile,

she said, " Betsey, T believe 1 am very soon going to
my Heavenly Father in Heaven; in such a beautiful
place, among happy angels, who wear crowns on their

heads, and are always singing praises—won't, that be
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deiiglilful ? And there I slmll be quite veil, never sick

;iny more, nor grieve ;my more, nor do vroiig any more.

Shouldst thou like me to go there out ofall my sullering,
and shouldst tiiou not lilce some time to meet me liicre,

■with our dear mollier, and all our dear relations in that

beautiful jilaee ? V\ ell, then, thou must he a (rood girl,
and never tell stories, nor give thy mind to be proud, nor
give way to tby temper, but pray to thy Heaveidy Father
very often indeed, to make thee a good girl, and love
good things, and read thy Jlible, and pray when thou

reads there, then thou wilt learn many things; and as
thou wilt be mother's oldest daughter, when lam gone,

thou must try to comfort her; and when thou seest her

tried, (for mother has many trials.) thou must look

about, and see what thou canst do to help her, and be
very good to her, and ju-ay for her, as 1 used to do:
and never want anything she refuses, for mother docs a

gieat deal for us, and we want a good deal of money
for shoes and food ; so thou must Ije satisfied with

what thou hast; take care of the chiklren, and then

thy Heavenly 1 ather wil love thee, and as thou prays

to him, He will make thee grow better and better; and
when thou art laid on a bed of sickness, Ife will make

it easy to thee. See how He enables me to bear my

.siifTerings, and bow happy I am, because I know J am

soon going to Him. So thou wilt try and remember
what I have said to thee, dear, wont" thou? and then
thou wilt some day come to me in Heaven, where we

shall never have to part again, and be so happy for
ever."

lo her cousin, a little girl about six vears of age,
she affectionately said, "Dost thou know I am goinn*
n
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to die? I am very fjlad, heoausp I slial! be liappy ; I
shall go to 1 ieaifi), \vi;ere 1 shall see mv Ileavrnlv

Father, and his holy anyels that sing so heaiitil'uliy,

and where 1 shall he so happy, ami where 1 shall never
more suilei- pain. .Should thou lilce to meet ine there,

in that beautii'ul hap])y place, somedav, when it plea.ses
Providence thou shouhlst die Weil, then, tlmu must
he a good girl : now thou art a little child, and knows

but very little, so if thou wish to grow a good girl,
thou must he humhle and he \erv attentive wlien

mothei- talks to thee, or reads to tiiee, oi- any other
friends; that will lie the wav for thee to learn a good

deal; and try to remcndier their adviec, and always
think, if thou art doing anything wrong, tliat if my
rnotlier docs not see thee, thy Heavenly Father sees, and
can punish thee mueli more than mother, for he can

make thee very misei-ahle here, and v.hen thou dies lie
can cast thee into the wicked place—how sliocking

that would he! Jliit if thou art good, thou wilt go to

Heaven and behajijiy, hut thou must pray vi-ry much—
thou art ohl enough to pray—thou knows how to ask
mother for any nice thing, and so thou knows how to
ask thy Heavenly ]''utiu'r to imdce thee good, and that
is praying; and when thou art old enough, thou must

read the Holy Sei-iptures vi-ry much, an.l they will
teach thee a. great deal. J tost thou under.sland me ?
Well, then, try to think of it when ! am gone, and
never tell stories, or he sly, for that will grow, and thou
wilt get worse ami worse, if thou dost not try to pra v to

have thy temper changed;—and tlmu wishest to be
good, don't thou ? AVeli, then, thy Heavenlv Father

will make thee good if thou pray to Him."' She also
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spoke ill a sweet, kind manner to lier lit'le krotlier, but
rny feelings were so overcome that 1 could not take it
in writin;^.

Once she said, " Dear motlicr, tiiis has been a day
of prayer for tiiee, that thou inay(\st he supported
throiigii all; do not grieve I'or me when 1 am taken."

I told lier I lioped I should not; she replied, "I know
thou wilt leel it much, hut I liave praved for thee to

he supported ; as to inysell, i seem to have nothing to
do hut to wait my dismissal ; 1 think tlie words in

my mind are, 'I am iireparing a mansion for thee,' so

I have no cause to he unhajipy." She much enjoyed
having tlie Bible and other ho(d<s, and hymns read to
her, and selected seveial passages and verses, wiiich

she requested me to write on cards, with lier love to
several of her near relations; to he sealed up and de
livered to them aftei' her decease, as mementos of her

regard. One morning as tlie children were preparing

to go out, and ]ilanning their amusements for the day,

one observed, " that will he a change;" dear Sarah

looked at me, but not in a fretful or impatient manner,

and said, " there is no change for me, hut from one
pain to another; the spasm, the cold lit, the fever, and
convulsion." 1 said, " No, my dear, tlicre is not in

deed ;" but she quickly replied, "All will be made up
in the end." After two or three days, she said, "Mo
ther, how grieved I have felt, that 1 should have suf

fered such a murmuring word to escape me." I said,
"^\hat word, my dear, I have not heard thee mur

mur." She replied, " Oh yes ! I said, no change for
me, the otlicr day ; liow wrong—when I am so soon
to have so glorious a change."

T H C I - K 1 i : N D L V \ ' I S 1 T A T .
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On fifth-clay, liie 18th of eightli month, when the
whole length of the Sjiine was iiiueh intlamed, she saiii,

"Oh! my dear mother, the jiaiii, the pain in my hack
is extreme, pray for me ; oh ! my dear, my gracious
Saviour, if it be thy holy will, take me to thyself, or
give me patience to endure this sullering;" this she
repeated several times, and added, "Oh! my beloved
mother, if my prayer is not heard—I seem as il I could
not pray; what, if after all, 1 should be turned out,

and go among the wicked, what shall I do? Oh! my
dear mother, there seems ;i doubt, do pray lor me."
The perspiration llowcd at the thought, and she ex
claimed, ".But oh! my dear, my own Heavenly 1' ather,

take me to Thyself." On my saying that 1 believed
this to be ;i temptation of the enemy, who was per

mitted at times to tempt Christians almost to the last,
she became quiet, and after a time ol silence, she

sweetly smiled, and soon alter, in an ccstacy ol jo},
she exclaimed, "Oh mother! now I can pray; how
comforted I feel that I can pray! I know not how to

be thankful enough for this favor; the word in me is

'I will deliver thee from the power of the enemy, and
take thee shortly into Heaven.' How happy I am,
she added, in a feeble voice, "I believe the worst ol

ray sufferings are over; 1 do not know how to be
thankful enough to my Heavenly bather for case; I

feel so happy i am ablci to jiray: and though you can

not hear me, that does not matter; though my lips do

not utter, 1 pray inwardly." Alter remaining some

time in this happy state, she said, "Oh that great
enemy, I hope he will not again be sull'ored to tempt
me; I seem to think I have gone through the worst."
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On sixth-day, the 16tii, my lieloved cliihl, after a
qiiic-t but sleeph>ss night, being free from (hose acute
s])asms and convulsive throes, fiom vvhicli she had

lately sullered so much, appeared mnismilly low. I
\yas led anxiously to inquire the cause, when, after a
little reluctance, and shedding many tears, she said,
I Lcheve I am better, and pei linps likely to live some

tune longer,^this is a great trial to me; oh! the impa

tience 1 sutler to be gone; oh! pray for me, that I

may get nd of such anxious thoughts, for how wrong
It must be to feci so impatient; oh! that my faith and
patience may hold out to the end." After this she

enjoyed some hours of calm, and smiling, said, "Mo

ther, now I seem not to mind pain; and though sharp,

1 can rejoice in the midst of it; I ihel so sure it will

be well With me, and so comforted in thinking, that

every pam makes mo weaker, and brings me nearer

heaven." At another time she said, "Oh! my dear
rnother, the Heaverdy voice says, (for I think "it is,)
thy day's work is done, thou hast only to wait.'
Oh. how full of love I feel for my dear Saviour! it

seems his arms are open ! how I long to rush into them,
and embrace Il.m for the happiness I this moment en

joy; I am happier now than 1 Imvc ever been; oh!

how thankful 1 ought to be. H., seems to say, I am
preparing a mansion for thee: all my will is gone, I

have no will but to wait His Xnno,'(hat is the best

time." Soon after, "Mother, how 1 feel for thee, the
separation wil be keen, very keen. I have asked my
cousins to come and see thee, and comfort thee, and

have no doubt they wil do their best; but pray, dear
mother; that is the best way; God is the best friend.
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I've no doubt it will be made up to tlice. When ill,
if thou should have to I'eel mucii pain, think ot me:

think how it lias been made up to ine, liow every pain
is made u]i in the joy 1 now I'eel." About a week be
fore her decease, she said, "Thou hast liad a good

night, my beloved mother; I am thankful for that,
now thou wilt be rel'reshed."

As she drew nearer the close, her weakness and

difficulty of respiration, which almost seemed to
threaten suffocation for several days before the event,

increased her wish to be gone; and her anxious inquiry
of her medical attendants, "IIow long do you think I
shall last?" was very affecting. On one of them re

marking, "You have lived, my dear, much longer than
I expected," she said, "Dost thou think I shall go
through the week?" describing her various symptoms

to him. On his replying, "It is not likely you will,"
she said to me, when he left, "Oh, mother! I felt as

if my hands would clap together ot themselves for joy!"
yet her desire for faith and patience to hold out to the
end, was very strong, and she would often request
those about her to pray that they might not fail.
On seventh-day afternoon, the third of ninth month,
she requested me to come to her bed-side, saying,
"hlotbor, I liclieve my breath is going, give me a
sweet kiss, and send for my dear father and uncle up

stairs, that I may bid them farewell." This being
done, she took an affectionate leave ot them, and then
said; "I feel cold chills in my chest, are they not the
cold chills of death?" She then repeated.
" 'J'hat voice, oh! believer, sliall cheer and protect thee.
When the cold chill of death thy frail bosom invades."
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She llif-n (Icscribeil some symptoms, Avhich she

thought indicated speedy dissolution; hut soon added,

"I wil say no more of these feelings, they may make

me shrirdc at death, -whicli I do not wisli to do."

Soon after, slie said, "Farewell, my dearly beloved

mother, if I should go in my sleep, as 1 feel very
heavy lor sleep." She dozed until within five minutes

oflier death, and agreeably to her earnest prayer, that
wiiatever pain she might endure, she might he favored
to retain her senses to tiie last, so she was enabled to

speak with her latest breath, for on her saying her
head was uneasy, I remarked, "My dear, "thou art
just entering glory," when she, with a smile and an

inquiry, "Am I?" ceased to breathe, without a struggle,

or even a sigh. Thus died this lovely, pious child, on
the day she was nine years and a half old.

May these memorandums jirove an incitement to

those into whose hamls they may come, to attend to

tne Divine injunction, " lie y,> also ready;" that so,

^^d.ether sooner or later, they are called to leave this

"\N0ild, they may at that solemn period, like her,

"have only to wait" to be received into the arms of
our blessed Redeemer.

RDMARKS.

Dear young readers, it is because we love you very

much, and want to encourage you to be good,' that we
send you good reading. Don't you think it was very
good for little Sarah, when only seven years old, to
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love the Bible so avcII as to iiuluce her daily to get the
other children together to hear her read it, and im

press it on their minds by asking them questions?
We hope you will not waste your time and displease
God with foolish, naughty books, and such as are not
true, but like precious little Sarah, read the Scriptures
and other religious books, which will help j'ou to love

good Jesus, and then he will love you, and when you
come to die, he will receive your souls, and carry them
in his bosom through the dark valley of the shadow

of death, and land them safe to live with him and all

the holy angels, where all good children will rejoice
and be glad forever and ever.

HOME EDUCATION.
From the remote and scattered locations of Friends

in the Yeaily .Meeting of New York, and for that rea
son the dilliculty of sustaining select schools, a large
portion of the rising generation must either be educated
at hrime, or exposed in the common schools.
We have no youth more promising, or more accom

plished than those who have been very little from
under the ])arental roof for education. Even when
children have had an opportunity at a good school,

unless parents encourage them in pursuing their studies
at home, they are apt to lose a portion of what they
had ucquirerl, rather than make any advances. Great
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improvements of latter time liave been made in acquir
ing and imparting knowledge. Young persons may

now perform the necessary (piantity of business, and at

the same time be making good progress in learning.

Though the Icelanders have very lew books or

schools, their youth are said to be well accomplished.

We are informed of a teacher who kejit a school three

hours on a certain day in each week, going nine miles
to meet his pupils, and some of them came^'as far. By
their leaining at their homes such lessons as he

assigned them, with the exercises when met, they are

said to have made more rapid progress than is usual
at a common day school.

A voithy minister from a distant place told us that

e contemplated, on his return home, devoting a year

gratis to teaching a circular school, as an experiment.
WHting schools, reading .schools, and schools for
scriptural instruction, with liliraries, are now common,

and so are lyceums and lectures on botany, chemistry,
and othei branches, all which arc the means of impart

ing much useful information without exposure of

morals, or material sacrifices of time or money.
A devoted committee in each Quarterly Meeting, to
encourage and aid parents in keeping up such schools

as our Yearl) Meeting recommends, and pursuing
every other feasible plan to facilitate a guarded literary

and religious education, furnishing improving topics
foi leflection and conversation, there is much reason to

hope would be accompanied with the Divine blessing,
and prove a means of promoting the preservation and

best interest of the rising generation, more especially
those whose privileges are the most limited.
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now TO TEACH CTIILDEEN TO TEASE.

Children are taught to tease very much as they are
taught to cry. With all its little -wants, real or

imaginary, the child runs to its mother. They

are matters of importance to him. He wants a
definite and decisive answer—one which will settle the

question. He will have no peace himself, and will,
therefore, give his mother no jieace until he under
stands and knows that the point is settled, and how it
is settled. If you give him no answer till he has
spoken ten times, he will speak ten times; and then if
he has any reason to suspect that speaking twenty

times more will obtain an answer more iavorable to his

wishes, he will speak twenty times more. And this
will soon grow into a habit. Hut give him an answer
the first time he speaks, and he will not be obliged to
speak a second time to obtain one; and never alter
your decision for his teasing, and he will soon give it
up as of no use. If you have leisure and the occa.sion
seems a proper one, you may let him argue his case
before you decide it, but not afterwards. Indeed, if
be has learned by experience that your decisions are
final, he will seldom, if ever, attempt it. He will con
s i d e r a n a n s w e r a s a n a n s w e r. H i s m i n d w i l l b e a t

rest on that ])oint, and soon find something else with
which to amuse himself.—Vermont Paper.
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EXTEACT rilO.^I A IjOSTOX' EAPJEl.

The plan of instrucUon and di,scii)liiie which has
generally been found to be tiie most successful in our

schools, has been well described in the followino- re
marks of one of our female teachers:—"! have en-

cleavore.l," she says, "to make the time spent here as
pleasant as possible to the scholars. For this purpose
ha^e attempted to keep their minds busy, by blend
ing amusement with study. '

While they were readi.:g J f.ave conversed freely

and funduudy with them, that they might have clear

and definite ideas, both of the individual wonls and

he ubject. In speling I have of late used no spel-

ng-books, and have found it more productive of know-

Jedge to require them to spell and define the words
used in their reading lessons, such as they are con

stantly using themselves in conversation, i have, as

faraspossnbcl,hudasd
i ethegoverness,andgud
i edas
the older friend or associate."

The same general ve
i ws have been expressed by

others of the teacher.s.

EXTRACT FR03I A I'EXXSYLVAXIA PAPER.

The Lyceum System, as it is called, seems to be the

hishion in these parts. Since the West Chester lAIeet-

ing there has arisen not only a State Lyceum, but
county, township, school, and even family Lyceums;
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all bcinc^ dosignt'd to co-oporalc with that ol the state
and with each other in promoting tin; ohject designed.

"We have one here [Darby] consisting of about tliirty
inembers. A i'ew weeks ago one of the agents ol the
State Lvcenin delivered several addresses on the sub

ject to the inliabitants of tliis neighborliood, and one
in particular to tiie eriildren ot tliis school. Since that
time, evi'i-y liole and corner of the school-house has
l.iecn filleil with ininerais, and other specimens of

natural history; and scarcely a stone, lor miles around,
has been leit undisturbed. livery sciiolar, howeier

young, lias his cabinet; and they have at tiiis time
nearly forty sets of minerals, clnelly collected hy them

selves, and labeled, which are to be distributed among
other schools in the county, each set containing speci

mens of the most important rocks or minerals m the

county. Indeed, the children appear so much taken
Avith "it, as even to ])refer ranging the country for
specimens, to the usual excitement ol skaling.

WheUier the system wil ultimately answer the ex

pectations of its votaries, remains to he seen, but so
far, at least, there has been a very great change, and

I think an advantageous one, in the mode of education.

CAUTION TO PATIENTS.

"Remove all bad examples from your children, and
be cautious in the choice of your own companions."
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IGXORAXCE AXD SCIEXCE.

"Ignorance is certainly a fertile cause of error, but

society at large will derive greater benefit from moral

improvement than from scientific acquirements."—
Spurzhcim.

MORAL AXD IXTELLECrr'AL EXERCISES.

"Moral and intellectual exercises must proceed to

gether, the highest aim and end of intelectual improve

ment being moral elevation, which is the greatest hap
piness in this life, and an imimrtant preparation for a
future."—Sun/won.

C H A R I T Y.

Charity is declared to l,e the greatest of all the

Christian virtues. " The greatest of these is charity"
(love.) It IS rejireseuted as the perfimtion of reli<doa.

"Above all these things, put on charitv (love,) which

IS the bond of perfe.dncss." Col. iii. 4. What enco

miums are these? what striking proois of the supreme
importance of the disposition now under consideration !

VV ho has not been guilty of some neglect of it ? Mho

has not had his attention drawn too much fj-om it?

Mho can read these ])a.ssages of Holy Writ, and not feel
convinced that not only mankind in general, but the
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professors of spiritii:il religion also, have too much mis
taken the nature of true piety ?
" (hilarity is not luilil'il up—vamitctli not itself."

The Apostle's meaning, in this part of his descrip
tion, evidently is, that love has not a high and over
weening conceit of its own possessions and acquire
ments, iind does not ostentatiously boast of what it is,

has done, can do, or intends to do. It is opposed to

pride and vanity, and is connected with true humility.
Pride signifies such an exalted idea ot ourselves, as
leads to .sell-esteem, and to conteinjit of others. It is

self-admiration—self-doating. It differs from vanity
thus; jiride caus(!s us to value ourselves; vanity makes
us anxious for applause. Pride renders a man odious;
vanity makes him ridiculous. Christian love is equally
opposed to hotii.

The grounds of pride arc various: whatever consti

tutes a distinction between man and man, is the occa

sion of this unamiable disposition. It is a vice that
does not dwell exclusively in king s houses, wear only
soit raiment, and feed every day upon titles, fame, or
aflluence: it accommodates itself to our circumstances,

and adapts itself to our distinctions, of whatever kind
they be, infecting alike the prince and the peasant.—
John Angdl James.

SELF-CONTEOL,

Seek to acquire a habit of self-control—a power over
your feelings, which will enable you to be ever on
your guard, and to repress the first emotions of pasVOL.

I I . — 11
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sion. If possiyile, seal your lijis in silence wlicn tlie
storm is rising; shut up your anger in your own bosom,
and, like fire that wants air, it will soon exjiire.
Angry words often prove a fan to the sjiark; many
persons, who in the ijeginning arc but slighllv dis
pleased, talk tliemselves at length into a violent pas
sion. Never speak till you are cool ; the man wiio can
command his tongue, will lind no diHicailty in govern

ing his sjiirit. And wlien you do speak, 1(4 it be in
meekness; "a solt answer tuineth away wrath."

It is said of Socrates, the ivisest and most virtuous
of lieatiien sages, that in the midst of domestic vexa
tions and public disorders, lie maintained such an un
disturbed serenity, tl lat he was never seen to leave liis
own house or return to it witli a ruflled countenance.

It on any occasion he felt a projiensitv to anger, lie

checked the rising storm by loweiing the tone of ins
voice, and resolutely assuming a. more than usual gen

tleness of aspect and manner.—lb.

Make use of time, if thou lovest eternity; know
yesterday cannot be recalled; to-morrow cannot be
assuix'd ; to-day is the only time, which, if once lost, is
l o s t f o r e v e r.

T H E A F F E C T I O N AT E L I T T L E G I l l L .

The eldest daughter of Dr. Doddridge was a most
lovely and engaging child. She was afraid of doing
anything that would displease or ollend the great
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and good find. Shi; loved to speak the truth. She
beliavcd very prettily to everyhody; and when people
did auvthing to ohlige her, she was very desirous to
make theiu every little return that was in her power.

As she wtis a great darling with her iaiuily and

friends, she often received invitations to dillerent

places ;it the sain(> time. Her lather once asked her,
on such ;in oeetision, what made everybody lo\e her
so well. She answered: "Indeed, I cannot think,
unless it be beetiuse I love everybody. '

This sweet child died in the year 1746 ; before she

had completed her fifth year, ller father had greatly
delighted in her; more he thought than he could have
done in so young a child : hut it was a great comfort
to him to think tliat though he should not see her any
more in tliis world, she was gone to her Heavenly
Father; and to that, happy country, where, he hoped,
they sliould one day meet to part no more.

T H E G O O D T H O U G H T.

A sweet little boy, about six: years old was one day

sitting very thoughtful. Eeing asked what he was
thinking about, "I am thinking," said he, "of the
great God of heaven; anil that 1 must die.

Little children, as well as other people, should often

think of the great and good God ; and what they must
do to serve and please him. And they should often
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think too of Heaven : that glorious and blessed place,
whither good children, and all good people go, when

they die; and where they are made happy for ever,

with God, and Christ, and angels. When children sit
m a place of worship, they should think about these
things, and be very still.

THE WIDOW AXD IIl^lR DAUGHTER.

"Mother," said little Mary A , "why do you

cry so much?" "Indeed, my dear," replied her

mother, "I have great cause to weep, since your

father is dead." " Rut mother," said the child, ""you

need not weep so much: God is stil good to you."
One day when Mary saw her mother very anxious
about something which they stood in need of, she said

to her, "O mother, the grace of God is better than

that. I would rather have the grace and love of God
than

anything

in

the

world."

'

Mary was very obedient, and kind, and attentive

to her poor, widowed mother; and did everything she
could, to assist her, and make her comfortable.

When Mary was between eleven and twelve years

old, she fell sick and died. A short time before her

death, her mother told her she was very sorry she had

reproved and corrected her so often, for she had
a very good child. Eut Mary sweetly said, it
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much pnins -with her, and reproved and corrected her

vvhen she did wrong; and lliat if she had not, she
misxht liave become very wicked, and been miserable
f o r e v e r.

Tire EOY AND TTIE LOOKIXG-GLASS.

Henry , one day, when his fatlier and mother

were from home, broke a looking-glass, lie was very

sorry for Ibe accident: and, I believe, he was afraid

that his father and mother would be displeased with
him. As soon as lie beard the sound ol Ids lather's

carriage, be ran, and placed himsell at the hall
door. The moment his father got out of the carriage,
"Father," said be, "I have broken the best lookingglass in your house !" And his countenance was very
sorrowl'ul. 11 is father sjiokc kindly to him. lie saiil
he would rather that all the looking-glasses in his
house should be broken, than that one of bis children
should t(ll an untruth, or attempt to make mean on-

cuses. Ilenrv, bearing his father say that, and seeing
that he was not angry with him, felt very much com
forted. And be told his father exactly how the acci

dent had hajipened ; and the care he had taken, before
he began to ])lay tit ball, to turn the back of the look
ing-glass towards him, for fear he should break it; but
that, though he had taken so much care, the ball struck
against the wooden back, and broke the glass.
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It would have been better, if he had gone out of

doors to play at ball. As he was not a careless boy,

I wonder he was not afraid of breaking the windows,
as well as the looking-glass ; but, I suppose, he did
not think of that. Good and well instructed children

take care not to break or spoil things, or do any
mischief.

Henry always loved to speak the truth. In 1804,

manj jears after this accident had happened, his sister
saul, "My brother Henry is now a man of two-and-

twenty ; and no friend nor enemy, if he has any, can
remember his ever telling an untruth."

THE GOOD DAUGHTER.

One day, some children were at high play round

their fond mother, when a lady came into the room.

1 heir mother wished to converse with the lady, and
desired the children to be silent. They obeyed her at

once; and they did not seem at all out of humor.

She told them that they might either stay in the room

^v.th her, and be quite stil, or go into the nursery,

where they might make as much noise as they pleased.

I wo of them preferred staying with her, and two went
into the nursery. The two who stayed in the room

with her, amused themselves, without disturbing their

mother and the lady, who were conversing together.

The lady said she was much pleased to see they were
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so obedient. "^ly children," said the good mother,
"always mind what I say to them. Tiiey know they

must obey mo. When 1 have said anything, I always
keep my word."

Soon after this, the good mother had a long and
severe illness, ller eldest girl, who was about eleven
years old, looked after the domestics, whilst her mo
ther was confined to her room ; and carried all her
mother's directions to them. She was very aflec-

tionate to her mother, as well as obedient; and nursed

her very tenderly, and did all she could to comfort
and assist her. She took a great deal of care of her
little brothers and sisters. She was so kind to them,

and behaved so well, and prudently, amongst them,

that they minded everything she said to them, as it
their mother herself had been present. M bcn her mo

ther was so ill, that she could not bear any noise

hardly, this good daughter hushed all to silence.
She invented jilays for the little ones, that would keep
them still and quiet; and she taught them to speak m
whispers. They were always very much pleased,
when she told them that their mamma sent them a

kiss, and thanked them for being so still; and that
she said she had been the better for it; and they
wanted no other reward.

What a comfort it must have been to the sick mo

ther, to have so kind and attentive little children, and
so good a daughter!

The wise conduct and good example of the oldest
child often adds greatly to the happiness and respecta
bility of a whole,family.
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DIFFErj-AX'E OF COLOR.
God gave to Afric'.s .sons
A brow of sable dye,

And Sjiread tile country of tlicir birth
Ideneaih a Inirning sky,—
And witli a clicck ol olive, niado
The little flindoo cliil.l.
And darkly slain'd tin; forest tribes
Tliat roam our western wild.
To me be gave a form

Of fairer, whiter clay,—

But am I, therefore, in his sight
Be.^liccterl more than they 7

?>0.— Il's the line of dced.s and thoughts
He traces in his liook,

'Tis the mmp/ix;,,,! (,f//,e hcmt.
On which ho deigns to look.

A'ot by the tinted cheek,
That fade.s away so fast.

But by the co.Cr cf /he mu/
^\■e .shall bo judged at hist;

And (lod, the .Iiidge, wil luck at me,
W ith anger in his eyo.s.

If I my brother's darker brow

Should ever dare de.spise. I

THY WILL RE DOXE.

In Its true light this tramsient life regard,
This Is a state of trial, not reward.

Tho' rough the iassnge, peaceful is the port,
The bliss is perfect, the probation short.
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Thy grace our hope, thy love our only boast,
Be all ilistinclioiis in the Christian lost;
Be this in every state our wish alone,

Almighty, Wise, and Good, Thy will be done.

SEARCH

AFTER

IIAPPIAE.SS.

In vain, ye fair, from place to place ye roam.
For that true peace which must L* found at home;
Kor change of fortune, nor of scene can give.

That bliss you seek, which in the soul must live.
Then look no more abroad—in your own breast
Seek the true seat of happiness and rest,
Nor small my friends; the vigilance I ask,

Watch well yourselves, this is the Christian's task;
The cherished sin by each must be assaii'd ;
New ellbrts added, where the past have fail'd ;

The darling error check'd, the will subdued,

'I'he heart by penitence and pr.ayer renewed;
Nor hope for perfect happiness below.
Celestial plants on earth reluctant grow;
He who our frail mortality did bear,

Tho' free from sin was not exempt from care.
Hasnaii More.

T H E L I T T L E R O Y T H AT L O Y E D T H E B I B L E .

A little boy, tvlio ilied when he was about six
years old, loved to go to school, that he might read,

and hear the beautiful and excellent tilings that are
written in the holy Scriptures. He paid great atten-
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tion to what he read and learned ; and when he went
home, loved to speak about it. Sometimes lie would
say to his mother, "Mollier, I have had a sweet

lesson to-day ; wil you <rivc me leave to fetch ray
book, that you may hear it ?"

the selfish HEOTHER.

Two little brothers, who had lost their father and

mother, lived with their nurse in a cottage. One day
w len they were roving about, one of them found an

apple; but he refused to give any part of it to his bro

ther. The child looking sorrowlblly at him, asked
bun If he did not remember that their dear parents,

■\Mio ueie gone, told them always to live in love, and

to shaie with one another everything they could.
Ihen the little boy was sorry for what he had done;
and he not only divided the apple with his brother, but

kissed him, and spoke kindly to him.

KIXDXESS TO AX AXI^Ij'tL.

One morning, a very lively, active boy, having with
great agility caught a hare, his mother told him, some
hours afterwards, that she would give him leave to
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keep the hare; hut explained to liim that it would be
very iiidiappv in eonllneinent. The boy was higidy
(ieligdited wilh ins prize, lie thought he should have
great jdeasure in I'eeding the hare, and taming it, and
taking excellent ea.re ol' il : hut when he had reliected
a little on what his mother said, he started from liis

seat, and without saying a word to anybody, went inimediatelv, and set poor jmss at libeity. Tiien, with
great salisl'action, he returned to his mother; who was
much pleased with him, and highly commended him.

THE

GOOD

WISH.

A little girl, alioul seven years old, liaving rend
an account of an excellent child, was much ali'ected.

She often talkeil about n, and even dreamed about it.

One day, when site was i-cading it a seeoml time, she
sobbed, and cried very bitterly, ller mother asked
her why she wejit, and was so much troubled. "Alas!"
said the little gii'l, "i am not like this gooil child!—
and I wish I were!"

THE IXGENUOUS COXFESSIOX.

In the spring of 179"J, some children, who were at
Clifton, in a house where the river ,\vun ran close
under the windows, used to be much amused with
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looking at the vessels whicli came up the river. One

night, a ship tliat was sailing by the wiiuiows, fired

some of her guns. The cliihiren, who were lookin-r
out of tiie windows, were asked, " Wi.y is the ii-rh't

s^ien whe'ntiiat
the gu
ns arewas
fired,nine
before years
the noiseold,
is liearan
d?"
time
swered: " Jlecause light comes ipdcker to the eye,

tnan sound to the ear." Jler fiitber was extremdy
p.e.ised wilh this answer; but, just as he was goin.r to
iss her, she said, fearing that he wouhl think her inore

knowing, and attentive to his instructions, than she
real y was, -Father, the reason 1 knew it was, that
y u other L Imd told me just before." For

r,t:;

TIU'l FALSFIIOOD.

A little boy, about six years old, was, in general,

a very good child, and behave,1 w,dl. He dearly
loved his motlicr; and mimled evcrvlking she said to
him. _ But even children who are generairy good, wil
sometimes do wrong; and this little boy did so too.

One afternoon, after he lunl been at plav, he looked

very dull and sorrowful. He was asked if he was ill:

he sani he was not. J3ut he talked very little; and he
otten sighed. His mother saw that something was
tne matter with him; but she did not say much to him
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about it. At iiiglit, Ik: took leave of his dear mamma,
and went to bed. About an hour alter lie liad been in

bed, tlie maid went to lier mistress, and told her that

she wtis very uneasy about the lit!it: boy, for he was
very restless ; .she liail hoard him frequently sob, and
he desired liis tlear mamma to come to him, as he could

not p;o to sleep till he hatl told her something that
had made liim very miliappy.

The good mother went to liim immediately; and
when siie came to his bed-side, he put Ids little arms
round her neck, and liur.st into tears, and said to her,

" Dt-ar mamma, Itugive me! 1 have been very nauglity

to-diiy. 1 liave told a falsehoo!! ; and I liave con
cealed it from you. 1 was playing at marbles, with
my cousins. 1 won the garm; through a mistake, which
they did not find out ; and I was so much pleased at

being conqueror, that 1 tlid not tell them oi the mis
take. I have been very unhappy ever since. And I

am afraid to go to sleep, lest that Heavenly lather
whom you so often tell me of, sliould be angry with
me. You say He knows and sees everytnnig. hat
shall I do that He may forgive me?" "My child,"
said his motlier, " God is ever ready to forgive those
who are truly sorry for tiieir faults, and wiio resolve
to amend. We cannot hide anything from Him. lie
knows when we have done wronu. and when we de

sire to do what is right. He hears our prayers; ami
He will teach us what wc should do. Pray to Him to

forgive your fault; ;md endeavor never to commit the

like again, lest yon should oftend Him more by the
second, tlmn hy the first ollcnce.''
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Ilic little boy refleclei! seriously on tlie advice which

his mother gave him; ami pi-ayed, in the best manner
he was able, to -•viiuigiity Gcjd to I'orgive iiini, and to
grant him his grace to do hetter in I'ntnre. lie then

Idl asieep, and arose llie next morning, liajipy and
cheer ill 1.

1 suiipose when Ije saw ids cousins, lie tohi them

that lie liad deceived them, and tliat lie was sorry for
what he had done ; and 1 (ha-e sa}', lie was very care
ful, after that time, never to tell an untruth, or to de
ceive anybody.

liAPl'INEhS.

The greatest possible hajipine.ss is the enjoyment of
Christian love. A late writer compares the cllbcts of

love in the moral world to atlraction in the world of

matter. He remaiks that without attraction, the
trees, the rocks, and the mountains would lloat in the

air, and the iwavenly bo.lics would clash torjether, and
universal ruin would be the cousequence. Ko without

love to balance the angry passions, we should experi

ence the universal dcsiruction of comfort and liappii.ess. He is, (hereiore, a lieneihctor to inanltiiul wlio

makes it his stuuy to increase his own as wdl as the

public stock of this most cxcdlent of ail virtues, and
to counteract in hitasdt and others whatever lias a
contrary tendency.
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"Whrn Yve consider the dark and unhappy state

heathen nations, how (hanld'ul should we tee] for the

privilop;(; of'(he floly Scripturos, which not only wara

us and forbid us what woiihl make us unhappy, but*
also ahnndanliv inculcate those virtues on which our

present am! everlaslino- iiappincss depends. Let us
listen to what the Elble says on the suliject of love and
c h a r i t y.

SCMPTUItE QUESTIONS.

1. What is the first and great commandment?
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."
Matt. xxii. 57.

2. M'hat is the second commandment?

" Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." Matt,

xxii. o9.

3. What commandment did the Lord Jesus give?
" A new commandment I give unto you. That ye
love one another. Ey this shall all men know that ye

are niv disciples, if ye have love one to another." John
xiii. o I, 55.

4. What are the beautiful sayings of Paul to the

Philippians, in relation to love and Christian fellow
ship ?

" If there be therefore any consolation in Christ, if

any comfort of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, if
any bowels of mercy, fulfil ye my joy that ye be likeminded, having the same love, being of one accord, of
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one nund : let notliing lie done thi-ou:;h strife or vain
glory, but in lowliness ol'niind, let ea(di esteem others
_^better than theinselvcs." Phil. ii. 1 0.

' 0. Did Paul give similar ailviee to the Romans ?

"I-et love be without dissimulation. Abhor that

v.hicn is evil, cleai e to that whiel; is good. Re kindly
atT'ectioncd one to another, with brotherly love; in
hoimr pre.Arring one another." Rom. xii. 9^ 10.

6.^
What
arethe
theSpi
fruirtitsisoflothe
tian .spirlito?
'The
fruit of
ve,Chri
joy,speace,
ng-suf
fering, gentlene.s.s, goodness, faith, meekne.ss, temper

ance." Gal. V. 22, 23.

7. Slioiild wo not avoid whatever tends to lessen
our Christian love, and pursue what tends to in
crease it?

"As touching brotherly Jove, I need not write unto

you, for ye your.selves arc taught of God to love one

anotlier, and indeed ye do it towards all the brethren,
lich are in all ,Macedonia ; hut we heseech yoii, brethren,
that ye increase more and more." 1 The.ss. iv. 9, 10.
S. Does not Paul urge the same in the 12th verse of
the :3d chapter of 1 Thtss. ?

" liie Lord make you to increa.se and abound in love

one towards another, and towards all men."

9. \\ hat is Peter's exhortation in regard to bro

therly love ?

"Seeing ye have purified your .souls in obeying the

truth, through the Spirit, unto unfeigned love of the

brethren, see that ye love one another with a pure

heart fervently." Peter i. 22.
10. Can we hate a fellow-creature and at the same
time love God?
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" If a man say I love God and hateth his brother, he
is a liar, for he that loveth not his brother whom he
hath sei-n, how can he love God whom lie hath not
s e e n ? " J o h n i v. 2 0 .

11. INIust Chri.stians love their enemies?

" Jesns said, Ye have heard that it hath been said.

Thou .'^halt love thy neij^ldior and hate thine enemy,
but I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do eood to them that hate you, and
pray for them which desiiitefully use you and perse

cute you, that ye may be tiic children of your Father,

which is in heaven, for he maketh his sun to rise on
the evil and on the o'ood, and sendelh rain on the just
and on the unjust." ilatt. v. 44, 45.
12. Jlocs not the apostle, rcjiresent love or charity
superior to all other virtues ?

"Though I have faith,so that I could remove moun
tains, and have not charity, I am nothing. And though

I bestow all my "oods to feed tiie jioor, and though I

give my body to he burned, and have not charity, it
profiteth me nothing."

12. As the Scriptures speak of love as such an im
portant duty, on which our present and future happi
ness depends, how must we do to experience it?
In order to experience Christian love we must avoid
all reading and everything else wliich tends to lessen
it; we must often, with reverence, read the Holy
Scriptures, and with humble and willing hearts obey
the Christian precepts and commands they contain,
and do what we in our most serious moments believe

to be our duty.
Vo n . I I . — 1 2
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ir?^ Some parents have answered the design of the

ScripLure questions in this publication, by interesting
their children in tliern, so far as to commit them to

memory, accompanied with such pious remarks as every
parent ought to impress on the .susceptible minds of

tlieir olfspring. All parents are alfectionately invited
to do tiie .same, without wldch the most important
benefit.s expected from this work will he lost.

Lditoiu
.—Havi
ng inwiyounger
e beenand
interested
much
toalmy
benefit
th tiie biolifgraphy
other

ptous writings of worthy members of the Society of

i' nend.s,^ I propose, for tlie encouragement of young
reader.s in so u.seful an employment, to offer them some

sketches of that kind. As parents take proper means

to interest their children in the.se as well as in larger
v.-nrks of like nature, it wil be very likely to prove of
solid and lasting benefit to them.

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE OF
GEOROE FOX.
FOR YOUNG READERS.

George Fox was born in England, in the year
1024. His jiarcnts were ])ious people, and doubtless
gave their children religious instruction, but it does

not appear that they gave George much school learn-
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ing, but being very industrious in reading tlio Scrip

tures and otiier good books, iie accjuircd a vaiuabie

fund ol" useful informalion. He was such a sfeady good
child, that some of his relations were desirous that he

should be educated for a priest; but he was put appren
tice to a man who employed him much of his time in
the care of sheep.
idarly in life he ivas greatly atTected to see the

wiclcedness which prevailed among the people, and he
became deeply coucerneil about his own soul. He was
often engaged in fervent prayer, and frequently retired
with his Hible into the tieldsand lonely places. When

about twenty years of age, the exercise of his mind so
increased, that he travelled to many places, seeking

■for some who could comfort him and tell him how he

must do to get peace of mind, but could find none who
could alfoi'd him relief.

When all such hopes were gone, he says he heard as

a voice saying, " There is one, even Christ Jesus, that
can speak to thy condition." His desires after the
Lord trrew stroimer—he sought more and more to be
O

^

^

,

taught in the Spirit by the light of Christ, and made
less dependence on man. Though he had many con

flicts and sorrows, during that change of heart which
is ossmifial to salvation, yet at times the love of God
was abundantly shed abroad in his heart, and his mind

was remarkably illuminated and interested in divine

things, and he was much encouraged on finding that
his new views always corresponded with the Scrip
tures.

He had a clear and impressive sense that true gospel ■
ministers are ever called of God and instructed in the
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school of Christ, as were the Apostles, most of whom
were unlearned men, and that human learning is no
more essentia! to qualii'y for tiie ministry, tiian it was

in their days. Tlie love of Cod licing shed abroad in
his heart, he believed it was his duty to (ell un(o others

what the Lord had done for his soul, and to invite sin
ners to repentance; and as he had received this gift

freely, he must preach freely. At this time he was
about twenty-three years of ao-c.

More than forty years he fi-eely devoted to preaching

the gospel to all sorts of people, and otherwise laboring
to promote the good of souls. It is a nmiarkable cir

cumstance, that the preaching of such a young, obscure
and illiterate man should make such deej) and solemn

impressions on his hearers; for not only many people
of the lower and middle walks of life, "but abundance

of clergymen, justices of the peace, sheriffs, lawyers,
judges, and other men of learning and high standing,
were convinced of the truth ol'liis doctrines, so that a

new society was soon formed and many meetings estab

lished in the difierent parts of England, Ireland, Scot
land, and Males, as well as in America. These

extraordinary effects of his ministry we can but attri
bute to a holy unction and Divine autliority accom

panying it.
Many influential characters who did not become

members of the new society, were nevertheless very

friendly and kind in protecting George Fox and his
friends from the abuses and persecutions they met with
from hard-hearted people, who manifested the same
cruel disposition as did tlie Scribes and Pharisees, who
persecuted Christ and his apostles.
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Although (icorge Fox was a full hcliever in the
doctrin£ oi'the Aiiosllo, "Tiiat the grace of God hath
appeared unto all men, teaching the denying of ungod

liness," he fully believed and liighiy esteemed the
Holy Scriptures—one proof of which is the circum
stance of liis iixing with a diain a Bible attached to a

table in the meetiiin-house which he built for his
O

friends.

He not only believed the Scriptures, but was very
conscientious in observing the Divine precepts and
commands therein. As Christ had positively forbidden

all swearing, he could not; for conscience sake take an
cath, and for refusing it, as well as for preaching, he
was greatly abused and persecuted. Ten dilferent
times he was stoned or beaten, and driven out of the
town, or otherwise violently handled, and sometimes

left nearly lifeless.

Six other times his enemies designed to have taken

his lite—eight times he was cruelly imprisoned in fdthy
jails, with thieves and robbers. The last time of his

being thus confined, was when he was old and infirm,

and the place as filthy as a hog-stye, and so open that
he and bis bed were frequently drenched with rain in
cold weather. In this manner he was closely confined
for about three years, so that his health was much im
paired. All this because he could not for conscience
sake take an oath.

In addition to such sufferings, the jailers were often
cruel and abusive, and sometimes prevented his friends

supplying him with food. In many instances he might
have punished those who injured him, by applying to
the law, but this he declined, saying that he would

1G6
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leave tnem to tlie T^nrd (o ileal wi'li ; and it is remark

able, that Ids ])ali(.!iee, ineel:;iess and Ibrpivinrr spirit,
made sucli an impression on llieir minds, timt from
enemies many beeanm his friends and reformed from
their evil practiihardened as not

timely and awful deaths. ();, the whole, i,is patient
suflennyrs excited the sympathy of the people, and led

them to inquire into the nature of l.is religious princi

ples, which they found to be so fully in" aceordance

^vith the doctrines of tlie .'lihle, that they eordialy
united m fellowship wit), him, so that Die new society

^vas materially increased, by the very means taken to
suppress it.

A larcre niimlier of Ids converts soon heeame enErarred

in the ministry, who, like Clcor<;e, travelled and pro

pagated the same Christian doetrines, and experienced
the hire snlferings, so that sometimes there were more

than a thousand of this society in prison at the same

time, many of whom died in prison, and some were
execiitid, gieat waste and havoc were also made of

their property. In all these trials George Fox was
fis a father to the snffercrs, and when not confined him

self, he often visited tliem from jdaee to place, or wrote
encouraging cidstles to them, exhorting them to be
steadfist hkc the Apostles and martyrs.
It is truly interesting to read the liistory of these

occurrences, and perceive liow ciicerfully tiie'y endured

their trials, often rejoicing that they were eonntcd
Avorthy to sufi'er for Christ, 'j'lm jialient sufferings
of our dear friends at length excited the commi.sera-

tion of those in power, so that laws were made for
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their ri-llef, allowiiip; lliein to vrorslilp God according
to the dictates oi llieir own consciences; their afiinna-

tion was likewise aliowcd instead ol'an oath; great in

dulgence was also o-r;inlcd them in consequence oi their
testimony against war, they helievmg it inconsistent
with the nature of the Christian religion and with the
preeej/LS of Chi'ist and his apostles.

A late writer eompules tiie number of human beings

v.'ho have been slaugiitered in evar since llie beginning
of the world, to he eig'hteen times the number oi in
habitants which at present exist on this globe.
Now, my little friends, do you consider what great

misery tliis has oecasioncni, not only to those in battle,
but also to their relations and friends ? Perhaps you

will say, eould not sonu'thing be done to stop this
great evil? Yes, something was done; for God sent
his tson Jesus Christ to save men's lives. This made

the angels rejoice, saying, Glory to Goii in the
highest, peace on earth and good will to men." ITe
gave a iicw commandment, that we must love one an
other, do good for e\il, love, and feeil, and pray lor
our enemies. If we obey tins command of the Son of

God, how can we fight ? He not oidy gave us tlie
commandment, but set us the example, to show us
how we should do.

Tliough lie had all jrowcr ami eould have crushed
those wiio abused him; yet wlieu moeked, spit upon,

and ticated very ie.idly, he was not angry, he bore it
all jiatiently like a laudn He did not imrt anybody,
but oil the contrary, felt tender towards them, wislied
them well, and even prayed for his cruel murderers.
The early Christians did as Jesus commanded, but
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HitCT a tiDK.', the professors of liis lovnijr religion geneally became as great lighters as the wicked heathen,

\sho knew nothing alnnit the blessed Jesus, and they
even made laws to punish those who refused to dis

obey Christ. (Jeorge Fox", believing it rigiit to follow

the example of the apostles, and to obey God rather

than man, he and his friends chose rather patiently,
like the martyrs, to s.Uier the jienalty of the law, than
to take up the sword to destroy tiieir I'ellow-creatures
for whom Christ died. They have for near two cen

turies sullered greatly in their property on that account,

and to the prcvsent time, many worthy, respectable
young men are imprisoned, like criminals", in dirty jails,

for supporting the blessed religion of j.eace, lo^-e, and
good will.

Among other usages witli the early Christians, that

of the jireaching of females attracted the attention

of George fox-, and as a holy apostle a.s.sures us that
there is neither male nor female, hut all are one in
Christ, pious, gifted women were allowed to exercise
that gilt, and to the present time society has increasing

cause of gratitude, for tlm consolation r'eceived through

the gospel labors of the sisters. They also helieved it
nglit for them to take tlie Tloly Sc'intures for their
guide as regards the use of the pronouns, tliee and

thou to a single person ; and also the .Scrijdure titles

of the months and days of the week, most of those in
common use being in honor of heathen gods, which
practice our young readers may find is forbidden in the

twenty-third cha])ter of Exodus and the second chap
ter of Hosea.

x4ltei some years, when the societj- had become
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numerous, George Fox believed that his mind was

divined}- instructed in Iraming a code of laws and rcfu]ations
•
for the government
»
of the
^ new societv. ®
He

visited the meetings in his own nation, as well as those
in Ireland, Seotie.nd, Wales, and America, and labored
m gi'eat meekness and humility, in order to bring

them under the iulluence of a Clirislian discipline.
It is worthy ol special notice, that the doctrines

which lie taught were so fully in accordance with the
Holy iScrii)tures, that during nearlv two centuries, the
society has not louud reason to dissent from any one

ot them: and there has been occasion for very little
change in the discijdine. 'This together with the salu
tary practical eil'ects are satisfactory evidence that he
was not under a mistake, but that he was really influ
enced by a Wisdom superior to the wisdom of man.

'ihis devotetl servant of the Lord spent nearly all

his life, endu ring many exposures and hardships, in
laboring for the good of souls, often lodging on the
ground when travelling through uninhabited places in
xirnerica, as well as in his own country, where ]ieople
denied him both food and lodging on account of his
religion. This, together with beati.ngs and stonings,
with long and cruel imprisonments in wet, cold, filthy
jails, produced in bis declining years a stiffness in his
joints, with ■ much pain and many infirmities, so that
it was dillicult and painfid for him to travel; yet he
continued his labor of love, counting his sulferings as
light afllictions, so that he might win Christ.
It has often been the lot of the best of men to be

hated, and abused, and misrepresented by those less
worthy than themselves. This was the case with
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Gf'orcce Fox to an uncoininnn (Icfrco. ^ilaiiy scan-

dalous fiilselioods told, prinlcd and circulated

a;j;auist this cxcclhnit man, who aj)[)cars to liave been
faultless, to an unusual der^o'ce, li'om liis childiuiod to
his (leatli. lie was even riianj;cd with dishclieviiig the
divinity of the l^onl Jesus Christ. Jiut whoever reads
his history and doctrines witii candor, must he con

vinced that this charge was utterly false. His epistle
to the Governor of Jlarhtidoes tiiul his other wriling.s
show that lie fully helieved in his i ternal divinity and

cretitivi- jiower as set forlli in the lir.st chapter of John,
and tlnit he look llesh and dwiit among men, and

Siinered under Ponluis I'ihitc, for the redemption and
salvation of a fallen world, agreeably to the Holy
Scriptures.

Although George Fox had not himself the benefit

of mueh sclioo! leartjing, he wtis neverfhele.ss friendly
to learning, and jiromoleil .schools, for the inslniction

of the children ot I'h'ii.iids, ;is lie stiys, 'Cin whatever
was civil and useiul in tiie creation." This must tnetm

extensive learning. .Ily letidiiig, travelling, and asso
ciating with polished soeA ty, lugc.'lher with the benign
influence of grace, lie became H very agreeable and
interesting companion. William Penn, who was edu
cated in t.ishiouahle life, and h.ul resided amongst tlie

upper class in Frtuicc, timl in other ]ilaces, had much
intercourse with ]K)lishe(l .society, said that "George

1 ox was civil beyond all I'orms oi' breeding, so that it
was a pleasure to he in his comiiany."
At the age of forty-live, lie married the widow of
Judge Fell, a jiious and excellent woman', and in high
standing amongst her respectable acrjuainlance, and of
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more tliaii ordinary address, as appeal's bv lier inter
views wilh thekiiiE', to ])!ead fen tliC jicrscciited. Witii

lier he lived in p'reat hannony, and was imicli respected
and beloved of lier cliildrep by her former niarriape.

In their testimony concerning him, tliey represent him
as an excellent man, and among other things, they say
he spoke with the tongue of the learned.
His jierson was tall, corpulent and dignified, and he
possessed strong powers of mind, and was fearless in
the cause of his Lord and Master. He often visited or

Wrote to kings, and those in authority, jileading with
them to sto]) jiersecution. He had many disputes with
various classes of people, and William Penn, who was
much with him on those occasions,'says he never knew
him foiled or out of his place, but always a match for
every service. He readily forgave injuries, returning
good for evil, and liy this means often overcame evil in

others.bv doing them good. He was very sympathetic
and'fiitjful to such as were under any kind of aflliction,
and very charitable to the poor, he being part owner

of two vessels, and possessed of some other jiroperty
sufficient to answer such purposes. His preacliing was

]dain, powerful and convincing, and he had an extra
ordinary gift in oj-icning the Scriptures, but it was in
prayer that be excelled. The weight and so'emnity
of his spirit and the fewness and fullness of his words

Were very remarkable.
The M'eek previous to his dccea.se, George attended

three meetings in London, and was heard to say that he
was as well as he had been for a long time. On first

day evening, wlien coming out of a meeting, he said
that he felt the cold strike to his heart, but was glad
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he was there, >and now he fidt quite cicar. Robert
Earrow, in a letter to a frieiui, writes as Ihliows : "1

was with liim most of tiie time of his sickness, wiierein
he spoke many living powerful sentences to the tender

ing of the company jiresent. There was no sign of any
great pain upon him, neither did he ever complain.

"He closed his eyes and mouth himself, and his chin

never fell again, nor needed anj- binding up, laying as

if he had fallen asleep. One would have thought he
had smiled. He was the pleasantest corpse that was

ever looked upon, and many hundreds of friends came
to see his face, having the most of three days to behold

him before the collin was nailed up. I am glad to see
such a heavenly, harmonious conclusion as dear George

made. The sense and sweetness of it I believe wtll
never depart from me.'"'

The interment took place three days after his decease,
on which occasion, a very large and solemn meeting

was held. Robert Harrow says, "ft was syp^msed'
that above four thousand of Friends attended, besides
other people ; and many living, powerful testimonies

were delivered in the meeting-house and grave-yard,
amongst many tender hearts, watery eyes and contrite
spirits."
" They that turn many to righteousness shall shine
as the stars for ever and ever."

His age was sixty-six.

[D^The reader is referred to the interesting memoirs
of George Fox by Josiah Marsh, for a more full account
of this extraordinary man.
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Snoot i=; the Foene when virtue ilic?,

\\'iion Finks a rigliteous soul to rest;
How miltlly booms the closing eyes,
How gently heaves the expiring breast.
.So fades a summer cloud away,
So sinks the gale when storms are o'er,

So gently shuts the eye of day,
So dies the wave along the shore.

Triumphant smiles the victor's brow,
rann'd by some angel's guardian wing;
Oil grave where is thy victory now.
Invidious death where is thy sting I

A holy quiet reigns around,
A calm which nothing can destroy;

JS'onght can disturh that peace profound,
AVhich their unfettered souls enjoy.
Farewell conflicting hopes and fears.
Where lights and shades alternate dwell;
How bright the unchanging morn ajipears,
Farewell, inconstant world, farewell.

Its duly done, as sinks the clay.
Light from its load the spirit flies;
And heaven ami earth combine to say,
" Sweet is the scene when virtue dies,"
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PAIU'XT AX,]) CHILD.

In e\ery form of lininnii government this relation
has been a subject of legislation; the duties and responsibdities of the re.spective parties liave been as
signed , and the relation between them lias been

treated as a subject of high intere.st to the State. The

Inws of the Athenians enforced the duty of the parent
tow aid the child, so far as to jirohibit the disinheritance

of the child, but for reasons to be approved by a
magistiate. Solon providcil, that a child not educated
} the parent to some art or trade, should not be

obliged to support the parent in cdd age. In the law

ot I\Ioses, the duty of parents to their children is

frequently enforced, and especialy are parents urged

to impart religious instruction to their children:

"Thou Shalt teach these words diligently to thy childien. 1 he Chiistian religion distinctly recognizes
the natural relation between parents and children, and

more than sanctions all the exhortations of the Old

Testament respecting their religious education.
Christian instruction should be imparted to clnldren

in an atfectionate and engaging manner. "Provoke
not }our children to wrath." "'J'his," says professor

Chase, "is a general direction; and it is a most impoitant admonition in respect to all our intercourse

■^vith children; but it applies, with peculiar force, to

our efforts for their spiritual and eternal benefit. It

teaches us to guard against a repulsive austerity and

moroseness, and to let our whole manner of cominuni-
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eating instruction and admonition be tlie manifest dic
tate of love. While \vc present unadulterated Chris

tian truth, we must endeavor to present it so aifectionately as, if ]iossihle, to disarm the enmity of the natural
heart. And we must let our little listeners clearly
perceive not only that we love them, hut that God

loves them, and requires of them only what is necessary
to their highest happiness. We must show them that

it is //m ira;/ of transgressors that is hard; hut that
' the ways of wisdom are ways of pleasantness, a.ud all
her ]iaths are peace.'
"We must tio our utmost to excite and keep up in
the temler mind a cheerful attention to the various

things involved in a religious education. This is evi

dent from a iiarallel passage, in the epistle to the
Colossians, where the apostle says expressly", 'Pro

voke not your children to anger, Icsf they he dis
couraged.' Clearly, then, we must, according to the
circumstances in which we are placed, take those

measures which are best adajded to encourage our
children in all that is right and useful, and especially

in receiving Christian instruction."
"Parents," says Professor Ripley, "think them

selves excused from personally instructing their children,
on account of the irregularity with which their in

structions would have to he imparted. Ry not

rightly distributing their time, or by not rigidly
adliering to a riu'ht distribution, they find various
things interfering with each other, and not unfrequently
some of their duties wholly neglected ; and the long
intervals which occur are specially injurious to their
children's advancement in the knowledge of the Bible.
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By irregularity and various sorts of inismanagement,
the vvaywardiicss oi their cliihha u inci'eases, and tlie

parents may eome at letegtii to the settled helief, (and
perhaps in their case, alter having spoiled their chil
dren, it may he true,) that almost any one c,:in do more

good to their children than they ean themselves."

In such cases it is ohvious Ir) reinai-h, the remedy

should be ajiplied where the evil is seen to exist. Such

parents should immediately suhject themselves to a

new and more rigid and discreet sell-discipline; their
own afTectlons must he better trained ; their temper.s
must be memled ; they must become themselves more
Avise and discreet. As a man who knows not "how
to rule his own house" is not to be entrusted with

"the care of the ehurch of Cod," so parents who do
not govern themselves cannot be expected to manage
well their lamilies. J,et sueh parents commence their

efiorts hy sell-relorination, and they will be sui']irised
and delighted to see how soon the iiilluence will ex

tend itself over the little imitative beings around them.
The whole family 'circle, ere they are aware, will
assume a new as];)ect.—Sc/cc/cd.

SEXTTIMEXTS OF XQATI WEBSTER.

"If we may judge from the great efTorts making to
improve education in our setiunarie,s of learning, it
appears to be a common belief that human literature.
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arts, and sciences, if properly cultivated, will correct
public morals, restrain vice, and preserve our civil in

stitutions from corruption. But the history of nations
and ]-)ast experience do not authorize this expectation.

Learning, arts and science reline manners, change tlie
character of vice, and multijily the conveniences and
temporal enjoyments of men, to an indefinite extent.

But as a general fact, they do not mend the heart, nor
make men what God requires them to be. On the
other hand, an undue attention to human learning, to

improvement in arts, and to the external decorations
of society, often has the contrary effect, by diverting
the mind from the more important object of cultivating
moral and religious imjirovement.
"In pagan Greece and pagan Rome, vice and pro
fligate manners increased, j)ari passu, with every
species of improvement in arts and learning: and to

such enormity had corruption advanced in Rome, in
the age of Livy, the most splendid era of her literature,
that the historian affirms such to be the condition of

the state, that the vices of the citizens could neither
be corrected nor endured.

" The almost universal prevalence of infidelity among

the literati of Germany and France, furnislies living
testimony that Iminan learning has little or no elTect in
preserving correct moral principles in a nation. And

I may appeal to all history and to universal experience
for proof that no considerable reformation in morals
and religion has ever been accomplished among a peo
ple, except hy niexms of Christian principles.
" To t h e B i h l e w e a r e i n d e h t e d f o r o u r m o r a l a n d

religious improvement; and without a more extensive
VOL.
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inflnence of that book upon the bvlicf and tlie practice
of our cilizens, no iinjirovenient in a system of educa
tion, no po\v(,T, no policy ^vill correct public morals,
gl\e purity and fidelity to the administration of the
laws, and insure the permanence of our civil and reli

gious institutions. Science, literature, intelligence,
without Christian principles, will not clTect these ob
jects. Ihey never have and we have no reason to be-

ie\e they ever will bo, a jireventive, or eliectual cure

of the disorders which spring from the ambition, selhshness, and licentious passions of men.

In this ojnnion, I am confirmed by the remarkable
lact, that Christ and his apostles, among all their doctnnes and injunctions, never once mentioned human

learning as the means of reforming mankind.

I., thcrefoie, we wish to arrest the progress of the

vices and corruption, which undermined the liberties,

and at last completed the ruin of ancient free States,
am R hich ate multijlying and increasing in this country

with appalling rajidity, we must ]dace the Christian

religion at the head of all our ed'orts. To the promo

tion of this leligion, all other projects of improvement
must be secondary and subordinate. A dejiendcnce on
any other means is all a delusion, ami will end in dis

appointing the hopes both of the republican and the
Christian.

Lvery obstacle, therefore, to the circulation of the

Tible, and every cause, however small, that may
impair its influence, ought to be removed."
Noaii Web.ster, L. L. D.
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Timothy ivas cominciidci] hy an Apostle, because
from a child lie had /I'noicn the Holy Scriptures, whicli
are able to make wise unto salvation, through faith in
Jesus Christ. And it is surely tlu' indisjieusable duty
of parents and sdiooliuastcrs not only to accustom their

children or jiupiis to (he reailing and hearing of t.lie
best of all hooks, hut to train them in the knowledge
of it. In order to this end, their own laculties must

be excited to action; they must be taught to search
the Scrij.itures I'or themselves.

An individual, much interested on this subject, was
engag-ed, about ten years ago, in visiting a large public
school; and allliough the .children daily heard a por

tion of the Scriptures, be Ibund them, on close exami
nation, very ignorant of their contents. After all of

them who could read the bible had been jirovided with

a co]-)y ol' it, he kd't them, and promised to come again
to them, after a certain jieriod, in order to examine

tbein. The result was, in a hiu'ii degree, satisfactory.

The childi-eu set themselves assiduously to work, ajiplyiiig to this jiiii-posc jiai'ts of tlieir play hours, and much
of the first day of the week. At the cud of a year, the
second examination tool: place; and it might be truly

said that the face of the'school was changed. The
children had ohtaiued a varied and extensive know

ledge of Scripture; and it was the united testimony of

xni;
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their teachers, that tlieir con.luct and -eneral demeanor
Av.is in consequence much improved, indeed a Idessim^

seemed to have rested, in connection with this Chris°
tian nndertak.nn-, both on the pupils and on their in. ti ucioi.s. 1 ne S.uue .system lias hceii continued in tlie

school ahuded to, up to tie pre.senl period : and, after

so long exiienence, the value of the tree has been
amply evinced by the abundance of its fruit.

It ought to he observed, that the eiibrts of the chil-
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mveek, a class lor Scripture iustruclion ; and they

w'V ! r r 1 o «CTipt«rt..s have

vv-hiidi Vr ^ "idrcn, oi questioning therii on that
■^vhudi they have heanl.

I.C same p]a„ l.as since I.een inlro,iuee,l into many

oJamse „,y, Info.an,I is .s cqnally

]. ,a,ble o .am,has „l' el.il,!,,:,, e,ln,n,,,,,|
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SPRING.

The nearer we approach this charming season, which
presents to us the country, the fields and gardens, in
full beauty, the more we see the dark and dismal ap
pearance of winter wear off. Each day brings forth
new creation, and daily nature draws nearer to per
fection.

The grass begins to shoot, and the sheep run eagerly
to feed. The corn begins to appear in the fields, and
the gardens become cheerful and pleasant. Some
flowers show themselves here and there, and invite the
florist to observe them. The meek primrose, the sweet
and modest violet, are some of the first to unfold their

charms. The beautiful hyacinth rises insensibly in the
midst of its leaves, and shows its little flowers, which

equally delight the sight and smell.
The tulip comes out more slowly; it does not yet
venture to open, because the night air, or cold rains,

would not agree with the beauty of its colors. The
ranunculus, the pink and the rose, do not appear till
milder days allow them to blow in full beauty.
It is for very wise purposes that, at the return of

Spring, each plant begins to appear precisely at the

same time, and in the order appointed ; whilst the fruit

of one plant is ripening. Nature prompts another to

propagate ; thus there is a constant succession of vege

tables from the beginning to the end of the year.
In all these things, the attentive observer will find
many reasons to admire the wisdom of his Creator.
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Let lovely and sprigLlly ynulh coiisitler, Y.diilst tliey
admire these things, and behold ill the llowers the
image of themselves.

jje not vain of the flower of Ihy youth. Life is like

unto grass ; it flourisheth as the flower of tlie field.
" As soon as the wind goetli over it, it is gone, and the
place thereof shall know it no more."

SrilllEPu

lias inexpressible cliarms ; it is llic happy season
when the great Creator pours out the treasures of his

blessings in the greatest abundance, on every living
creature.

Revived with, the pleasures of the sjiriiig, summer
provides us with everything to jdease our senses, to
make our subsistence easy, to satisfy our wants, and
awaken in our hearts just sentiments of gratitude.

The flowers nil'ord the most agreeable variety to
our senses ; we admire their ridi dress, llie sweetness

of their perfumes, and the multiplicity of their species.
The fields and the gardens timin witli nnineroiis fruits,

which, alter having plisised the sight, may be gathered
and preserved lor our food.

What varicly and beauty ajipear among the plants,
from the humlde moss to tlie .stately oak. if we clinib
the highest mounlain, seek the cool shade of the woods,

or descend into the valley, we shall everywhere find
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nev bcaulies—fresh objects of surprise and admiration.
There we see iunuiiierable llowers ; licro livincr crca'

O

tures of dilferent kiiids. If we lift up our eyes, they
are delighted with the blue sky; if we east tliem on
the ground; they are refreslied by the beautiful verdure
with wlucli it is clothed. Our ear is charmed with the

cheerful notes of the winged songsters ; the variety and
simplicity .of their melody till the mind with sweet
sensations.

The murmuring of the brooks, and the silver waves
of a tine llowing river, jilease the ear and eye.
Nuimn-ous Ihvjks feed on the profusion of bountiful

nature ; producing us pleasant and wholesome milk,
and nourishing meals.
All that we see and hear, all that taste or smell can

convey, increases our pleasure, and contributes to our
hajijiiness.

But the creation is a greater object of gratification
to the mind, than I'or the senses; in points which the
latter cannot reach, the mind discovers beauty, har
mony, variety, and new pleasures.

GOirS GOODNESS.

Come, ye children of men, let us consider ourselves,
how wonderfully we are made. Our blood circulates
through our veins with wonderful art. We eat, we
drink, and are on all sides surrounded with the beau
ties and treasures of nature.

1S4
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We can enjoy the sweets of sleep, and when our
todies appear motionless and lifeless, our souls still
exist. We awake, our senses receive clearer and more
lively impressions.

"What makes us susceptible of jileasure and grief?

the same Power that causeth the bread to grow, and
the water to spring out of the earth, that our bodies
maj not wither away, or our limbs lose their motion.

We are told, there is not the smallest parts of our
bodies, for which there is not a reason. Experience

prove this beyond a doubt.

But man is not the only being who is formed with

so much wisdom, and with such wontlerl'ul art; multi
tudes of animate and inanimate creatures, with one
voice, seem to call, behold the Invisible God, acknow

ledge him in all his works; behold his greatness and
wisdom, displayed in all of us.

Consider the most insignificant of beings; it lives as

thou dost; it has received its life as thou hast done.

We are all formed by a Being, of infinite perfection, on

whom we entirely depend. "By him we live, we
move, and have our being."

Let us esteem his providence as the best inheritance;

ever seeking his paternal care.

O, that all men would unite in acknowledging that
they are all equally God's creatures; equally subject
to his power; equally the objects of his tender mercies;
all indebted to him for their existence and support, as
well as for the talents with which they are endowed.
The sturdy oak, and the simple briar, which grows at
its feet, are watered by the same rain, and equally
nourished by the juices of the earth. So is the Divine
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blessing equally necessary to the rich as to the poor.

The liigli and uiiq-hty amongst men, should always re

member, that it is to Ilim alone that they owe their
elevation; hj- Him only can they he preserved; for in
an instant he could root them out, and sink them low

as tlie dust. .May a consideration of these things in
spire us with due submission and obedience to the
Author iintl Preserver of our lives.

LPISUKE

TI3IE.

" How should we spend our leisure time?

" Our leisure moments sliould be employed in being
useful lo other jieoplc, or in the improvement of our
own minds, by instrtictive conversation, or by reading

usei'ul books; rejecting such as are not true, or that
lessen our love to (lod or to our fellow-creatures.

The employment of leisure time very much forms our
character ; if we spend it in idleness and vanity, it will
bring sorrow and condemnation."

We are glad that many children and youth are
Wisely occujiying their leisure, by copying and com
mitting to memoi'y jiortions of Scripture, as was the
practice of that excellent child, George Ghalkley, who
was ;i briglit example. We also highly approve their
practice of cojiying poetry, and other good pieces, from

such books as ibcy read, as well as recording passing
occurrences. It promotes scholarship. It will also be
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interesting to review; but what is still more important,

it fills the mind with innocent thouo;hts and valuable

sentiments, and diverts young people from hurtful
publications.

PAPOONAHOEL, THE PIOUS INDIAN CHIEF.

Our great, good, and impartial Creator, equally re
gards all nations. All who fear him, and do his will,

when they come to die, will mingle in one family with
the good people of all generations, in endless felicity.
Many of our young readers have doubtless read the

interesting narrative of poor Sarah, a pious Indian
woman.

Here follows a little account of a worthy Indian
chief, who used to visit Friends in Philadeljfiiia.

"He had been a drunken man, hut the death of his
father bringing sorrow over his mind, he fell into a

serious, thoughtful state; and, seeing the folly and
wickedness that prevailed, liis sorrow increased ; and,

although he did not know the Bible, it was given him
to believe that there was a Great Power that had

created all things, and his mind was turned to look to
wards Him; and strong desires arose in his heart for a

farther knowledge of his Creator.
"He forsook the town, and went to the woods, in

great bitterness of spirit; at the end of five days, it
pleased God to appear to him to his comfort, and to
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give him a sense of his own inward state. He also
saw that man stood in the nearest relation to God of

any part of the creation.
At this time he was made sensible of his duty to God,

and he came home rejoicing, and endeavored to put in
practice what was required of him. He said, " Since

I first had a ilesire after God, people ot diflerent ideas

of religion, have directed me to their particular way;
but there is but one way to the place of happiness."
Some in the company argued for the necessity ot de
fensive war, and asserted, that it a man was to come
and kill one of them when it was in their power to pre

vent it, they would be accountable for their own
death.

The old man answered, that he understood the white

people had a book, which God had ordered to be
wrote for them, in which they were informed that God
had made the world, and that he had sent his Son Jesus
Christ into the world to shoxo us how we should live.

To this it was replied, that it was true. "Then,"
said he, " why did not Jesus Christ fight, when the
people took him to kill him?" He also said he be
lieved the white people w'ere very wicked, as they had
the great advantage of that book and lived so contrary
to

it.

He said, tbat " It was not good to speak of things

relating to the Almighty from the tongue only; but

such words, to be good, must proceed from the good

principle in the heart; that he had long lelt the
Good Spirit in his heart, but wanting to try and
prove it, he was kept in an unsettled state, till about
four years ago, when he received an assurance that
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his love Ava.s from Cod, and that being past nil donbts,

he needed no further inquiry aliout it; lliat it was the
riglit way, and in that way he had ever since endea
vored steadily to walk."

Ibis S])irit is a spirit of love, and it was his daily

prayer to his Alaker, that it mig!,l continually abide
v-ith him; and when lie ielt it prevaleiit in his heart,

he was directed to sjieak that which was right, and
prevented from saying what was wrong; ,vi.en men de-

p.irt from that love, the evil spirit obtains posse.ssion, and

destroys al that is good in us. J' h
' is is the cause why

men dishke mie another; but when we Ihllow the lead
ings of tlie Good Spirit, it causes our hearts to be ten

der, to love one another, and to look upon all maiddnd

as one family.

-hefore the Scriptures were written, it appears there
Averc some good peoj.le, and what a consolation it is

"when we hear ol some good men in these days, who

have not had the blessed privilege of the Holy Scrip-

tu.cs, yet they have nevertheless been so enlightened
God s Holy Sjirit, and been so obedient thereto, as

to show, as the ajiostle says, "The work of the law
■written in their hearts."

+■

SHORT NrVr.EATlVlC.S.

Some of our young readers know that Friends for

merly sulfered great abuse for saying tkcQ. and thou, as
the Eible says; and for refusing to disobey Christ in
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regard to oaths and war. Many of our dear friends,
on these accounts, lay in filtliy jails until they died.

Other people have also suffered deeply rather than
submit to what they believed wrong. We will give
some account of one of another nation.

"Guy de Brez, a French minister, who, being in

prison for conscience sake, was asked how he could
eat, drink, and sleep so quietly. " Oh," said he, " the

good cause for which I sulTer, and that inward peace

of conscience, wherewith God hath endued me, make

me eat and drink with greater content than my enemies
can who seek my life." Oh what a precious comforter
is a good conscience !
Being told tliat he must be burnt that day, he said,
"I am this day to die for the doctrine of the Gospel;

and now, blessed be God, I joy and rejoice therein. I
had no Ihoimht that ever God would have done me

this honor—1 feel myself replenished with joy more
and more. My God addeth new courage to me, and
my heart leapeth for joy."
"Methinks," said he, with a joj-ful and smiling
countenance, "that my spirit hath obtained wings to
soar aloft unto heaven, being invited to the marriage
supper of the Lamb."
When we hear or read of such cruelties, how sor

rowful it makes us feel! A tender heart can scarcely
avoid dropping a tear: but it is right for us to he in
formed, that we may he the more thankful for the
privileges we enjoy. Some of the following sufferers
were young persons. Young readers, how much are
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you willing to su.Ter for CI,rial's sake >. Are you will

ing to take up the cross of Christ in litlle thiiigs? If

you do this, you will enjr.y 'Mhe peace of (ioiP' with
out such awful sulfering. "O what a precious comlorter is a good conscience!"

John Rogers, a minister of the gospel in London,

^burnt
vas that
e fiSm.thfi
rst marte
yrldin, in
Quthe
eenwiM
ansdwi
wa
na
terrys'ofnloi:nol; Hi
fe,s
^M
ninetiesm
al childwi
renth, awhi
nd ocnhesorrowful
at her breasi
st,gfoht,
lowiteids
unthto
stake:
said, he was not the least daunted, hut, with wonder-

ChiSt for the gospel of Jesus
"Eulalia, a young girl about 12 years of age, of an
honorable family, went bohlly unto the tribunal, or
juf gment-seat, and proclaimed against idols, sacrifices,

and a persecuting disposition. The judge endeavored
to persuade her to recant and forsake her religion.

She made no answer, but threw down their idols be

fore their faces. She suffered death witli great re
signation and fortitude."

"A Sdioolmaster, being asked if he did not love his
and children, answered, "Yes: if all the world

Mcie gold, and were mine to dis])ose of, I would give
R all to live with them, though it were in prison; yet

IS my soul and my Christ dearer to me than all thino-s
whatsoever."
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"Willinm Iluiiler, a ivlio-iovis young man, aged
about nineteen, being threatened that it lie did not le-

cuut, he sliould be burnt, rejilied, "God strengthen me
in his Irutiil" Alter sentence was passed upon Inm,

tlie hisliop otfered iiini forty pounds in money, and to
promote liini to honor if he would recant.

Hunter answered, "If you cannot persuade my con

science lay the Scriptures, 1 cannot tind in my heart to
turn I'roni God, for llie love of the world; lor I count

all worldly things but loss in comparison of the love
of Christ."' When the lire was kindled. Ins brother

said to him, "William, think on Christ, and he not

afraid." He answered, "1 am not afraid."^ Then he
lifted up lis hands towards heaven, and said, "Loid,
Lord, i^ord ! receive my spirit."

scitirTriHi: passages.

"Elesscd are ye when men .shall revile yon, and
persecute you, and say all manner of evil against you,

falsely, for my sake, llejoice and be exceeding glad,

for Q;reat is your reward which is in heaven."
" lie not weary in well doing. INo man having put

Ids hand to the plough, and looking hack, is fit for the

Icingdom of God. Jlle.ssed is the man that cndureth
temptations ; for when he is tried, he shall receive the

crown of life which the Lord hath promised to them
that love him. He that eiidureth to the end shall be
saved."
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"\\ho shall separate us from the love of Christ'

Shal tnoulation, or distress, or perseeution, or ihmine;
m- nakedness, or peril, or sword?As it is writen,
for thy sake are we kiled all the day long; we are
ALCouuied as sheep for the slaughter."

,th.'l^'7w
^ o gh umV'"?'
that o
l y'"O'-c
.l us. Fofl>nn
r 1 amconquerors
persuaded, th^t
not Dowe'^'^' nor hie, uor angels, nor principalities,

^ntl he ah e to separate us Ir'om the love of God

^l|>ch .sm Christ Jesus our Lord." '
Much cannot be removed, hut abideth forever As
'"-o routtd about Jerusalem, so the Lord

. round bout his people iron, heneehuLp even
thai'

Urth

shall be upon Israel." but peace

THE CHILD'S JiOAITOR.
"The ;.ind blows down the largest tree
And jet the wind I cannot see;

Playmates far oirihat have been hind
% thought ran bring hrCore my mind.
' Lv " it' present brought,

And yet I cannot see my thought.'
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•' The clmrniinij rose pcrfmnos the air,
Vet I can see nn pert'iirnci tiiere;
T h e r o M n ' s i i n t c i — h o w s w e e t , h o w c l e a r.

From his small hill they reach my ear:

Ant] whilst upon the air they lloat,
I hear, yet cannot see a note.
" \A'hen I wnultl tlo what is forbid.

By somethiiii; in my heart I'm chid ;
When good T think, then quick and pat

That something s.ays, ' my child do that:'
When I too near the stream woiihl go,

Well pleased to .see the waters llow.
That something says, without a sound,
'Take care dear ciiild thou may'st be drown'd;'
And t'or the poor whene'er I grieve.
That something says, ' a penny give.'
"Thus spirits good and ill there be,
Althougb invisible to me;
Whate'er 1 do, thou see'st me still;

Then O, Ciood Spirit, guide my will."

O X R \ : t I I L Y I ^ n T r O V E M E X T.

" IToidc is the jiltice to lay the t'ottnfiation for hapjiiness. It cannot he too much tlie concern of young

house-lcceper.s to atiojit sttcli a system ot lamil\ oriler

as will he tlie best adajited to promote ilomestic felicity.

The following retiitirks are de,signed for their con
sideration.

" The improvement of ftimilies will he greatly pro
moted, by the practice of introdvicing instructive and
V O L . I E — 11
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vvcl!-c:;c.st'n topics of convcrsntinn, in t;ie chil

dren wiii learn to share Y-it'i ],idpri( ly anil decnruin.'*
''it is an iinporlant duty lor jian nls to instruct tiieir

children hov/ to ti.ii.k. Thouclif is tne very spring

of action. The wi.c man says, • As a ni.,n ti.ii.hc'lh in
Ills heart, .so is lie.' To divide lo e;.. ;i of onr duiies

and wants a in'oper jinrtion ol' oiir thongicis, may be
contiilered the siimnr;: of wi.Mlom ; hut as the altain-

rneiit IS great, it cannot, in ti.c iialtire o:'liiiiics, be e.\periericed wiihoiil a j.roiuy; donate d<..y, e of labor,
-lany children, for the want of liie skilful c.ire of
pai-ents, waste a -reat part of iheir youiip\,l ideas,

cWi.ch, ii ngliily nireete-d, would irreatly promote their

rcspectaoility,
iiselillness,
and l..ippiness.
" iHy too imadi
raservedm
.ss in paretifs, children
sntier a great loi s. It v.hi be an iniere.sung and use
ful eiTipioyniciit for jiarenis to he in the halni of leach

ing tlieir Ciildren, as inia li as prai tiralile, everything
Useful which tia-y hnow tiieiiiselves.

' It would be improving to ci.ildren to bo early
taught the names and qmdiies iT places and things

which they can s^e,—ti.e distances and point of com

pass to diilbrent pans of llie country, the bouiuhirics

of the town, county, and state i,, yvhi-h thev live, and

the number of inbahilants ii, each, fbe lucaning of

words and terras, tin; dales of Ibcir birili, and of other

impoitant occurrences-, their ance.stry, and many other
eoiiiinon thinrgs, whicii parents are more or less capable

of teaching tlicin. When parents reiuni Iroiii a jour' Ilo'.v imiKutant it is timt ni.m ami v;i!b shouM harmmiizo in tlunr

pruspocU and sci.limenrs. Tlii., ymin- peitons shonlJ siritmsly confidcr vdu.'n Ibnning conncc'.ijui; ijr lile.
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ney, at a suitable time the}' siionld call their children
around lhrm, describe to them their track, relate cir

cumstances, and make remarks adapted to their iinprovcnient.

" (Questions should he daily sucrgcsted, and remarks

made ill the hearing of the children, calculated to en-

courao-c them to read such hooks as the parents think
the most proper; of M'hieh they should provide a suit-,

able variei}', !o he well chosen, well read, and well
understood. When the children fmd a passage particu

larly interesting, and desire the parents to hear or
explain it, the t'athcr or mother shouhl attend to it.

" Sue.h It freedom will attach children to the society

of tlieir jiarents, make home pleasant, and prevent their
wandering ahroiul to their liiii't. Hence they will he
likely to imhihe the knowledge, and copy the virtues
of their jiareiits, and communicate the same to f/ie/r
children.

"-Moral and religious sentiments,and the great duties
of life, should not fail to come under due consideration.

'And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil
dren, and shalt talk of them when thou sittcst in thine

house, and when thou walkcst by the way, and when
thou licst down, and when tliou risest up.' As the
presence of a beloved and re.spccted fatlier promotes
order and projiriety among his cliildren, so the all-im
portant idea of the oinnijirc.scuce and omniseienee of

the Su})reme Being, and of our dependence upon him, and
accountability to him, if firmly and deeply established
in the youthful breast, will be the greatest possible
security in the hour of temptation. Such will then be
likely to listen to that secret warning voice of the
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grace of God, which caused the amiable Joseph to ex
claim, 'How can I do this great evil and sin against
God ?'

" IS'othing wil alford parents so hopeful a prospect,

in regard to the temporal, as well as spiritual welfare

and prosperity of their children, as the firm belief in,

and the practice of, the great truths of the Christian
religion; and when we also lake into view the blessed

promises to the righteous hereafter, what part of edu

cation can we compare to that of bringing up tlie pre

cious eliddren ni the 'nurture and admonition of the

01 . Ike wise man says, 'Train up a cliild in the

^vay he should go, and when he is old he will not de
part from it.'

" The first impressions made on the minds of chil-

jlrasting,
en liy readi
ng, as
weil as
erwilesson
se, areshould
the most
foi this
reason
theiroth
first
be

composed of the most plain, valuable, and important
triitlis. These they should rend until tliey become

familiar. The practice of letting clildrcn go on in a
hasty imperfect manner with tlieir studies, has many
disadvantages. It leads to a defective and irreo-ular

habit of procedure in all the concerns of life.
"Ti.e impre.ssions which public discourses make on

the minds of adults, more than reading the same thing
may be sufficient to convince parents "and teachers of

the importance of connecting verbal instruction and

illustration with what children are to learn out of

books. Tlis wil soon get them in a habit of trying

to understand what they read ; so that their minds will

be expanding with ideas while they are learning to re
peat words.
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" Aftor rffulinp; they should often be examined, to
nsccrtain whether they understand their subject. It

■vvouhl be easy gradually to get children in the hahit
of rcjieating tiic siilistance of many of their lessons.
After reading a hook through, children should be

quostinned respee'lng iN contents. Tliis, if judiciously
done, would be lu'oduclive of inuiortant benefits. The

ernploynient of hall' a day in each week, in examining
the scholars at school, and an hour in every family,
would doubtless be attended with great adivantages.
" The huniaii mind naturally advances in knowledge,

in projioi'tion as it is in(]uisitive; the inquiries of
chihh'cn may souudimes seem tronblesome; but it is
very important that their questions be jiaticntly and
suitablv answered. 'Jdiere is, probably, less difference
originally in the talents of men, th.an we have been
aceustomeil to suppose. Much depends on the early
diree.tion given to the infant mind. When the current

of young ideas is kept directed to improving objects,
those of ridher
known to rise
school-learning
theless greatly

slow and dull parts have been often
to eminence. Some parents, whose
has been very limited, have never
promoted the improvement of their

children."

THE
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H03IE.

"Legh Richmond's firs.t object was to make home

the liappicst place for liis children; to render them
independent of foreign alliances, in their pursuits of
friendship, and to interest them in domestic enjoyments.

]9S
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so as to preclude tl,e feeling, (too comniou in yountr

people ) of restlessness, an,! Innj^injr to h-ave their own

fiie-sicies and wnmler ahroad in seareh of pleasures
and employment. In this attempt to satisfy his family,
«nd eno-a.e their compliance with his wishes, he ^o
completely succecled, that every member of it left

home w.th regret, even on an occasional visit, and
nUeme""
anticipation,
the
of tnem"treasures."
The elTectsas
of thito
s course
proved very beneficial.

IIIR CHILD'S EVENJA'G ITY3IX.
" Latlior, Uhile the <]aj light dirs,
Hear our grateful voices ri.se !

tor t.'ie hle.s.dugs tliat we share,
Her thy kiuduess and thy care.

For the joy.s that fil our'hreast,

And the love that makes us Iilest,
Y'e thank thee, Father!

For an earthly father's arm,
.Shied,ling ns from wrong an<! harm,
lor a mother'.s watchful care.s.

Mingled with her many prayers;
For Die hajij.y kindred hand",

.Midst who.se peaceful links we stand,—
Wo hlesa thee. Father!

Yet, while 'ncath the evening skies,
Thus we hid our thanks arise,

Father! still we think of tho.se

Who are bowed with many woes;
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\\'hom no onrtlily parent's arm

Can protect from wrong and harm,—
The poor slaves, Father!
All! while we arc richly blest,
They are wretched and distresl!
Outcasts of their native land.

Crushed beneath oppression's hand,
Scarcely knowing even thee!
lilighty Lord of earth and sea!—
Oh save them, Father!
Touch the flinty hearts that long
Have remorseless done them wrong;
Ope the eyes that long have been
Blended to each guilty scene ;
That the slave—a slave no more—

Grateful thanks to thee may pour,—
And bless thee. Father I"

EXTllACTED FRO:!! "THE CHRISTIAN
F L O R I S T. "
Few rightly estimate the worth
Of joys that spring and fade on earth ;
They are not weeds we should despise,

'J'hey are not fruits of Paradise,
But wild tlowers in the pilgrini'.s way,
'That cheer hut not protract his stay,
Which ho dare not too fondly clasp.

Lest they should perish in his grasp ;
And yet may view ami wisely love,
As proofs and types of joys above.
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THE QUEEX OF SflEEA.

Solomon was a very great king, and a very wise
m

a

n

.

And he built a temple for tlie woi-sbiji of God, which
was so large and so riddy adorned with gold and
sdver, and precious stories, and of all manner of beau-

tifid tldngs, tiiat the sun has never shone on any build
ing which was so fine as this.

Indeed, there was no king anywhere, in all tlie

vorld, like to Solomon for his riches and his wisdom.

He had a fine throne of ivory on which he .sat; it

was covered over with the finest gold. All bis drink

ing vessels, and all the vessels which wore in his
palace, were of jiure crold.

So he reigned in the land of .Iiulea: and every one

praisetl, and loved him very inncli. vVnd God blessed

him in such a inanm-r, that there never was any king so
great who lived belore him. Those whom God blesses,
they are indeed blessed.
Every one who went out of the land into their own

country, told of the wisd.om and of the glory of Solo
mon. Indeed, they did not know liow to speak of any
thing

else.

^

And there was a land which was a gi'cat way off,

which was called Sheba. A queen was the ruler of it.

And when she heard of the glory of Solomon, she took
a long journey, on purpose to see, and to talk with
him.

And she came to Jerusalem, the city in which Solo-
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mon lived, with a great train of servants, and of
camels, that bare spices, and gold, and precious stones.

And, that she might know whetlier he was so wise
as had been said, she asked him a great many hard
questions; and he answered them all.

And she paid particular attention to everything
which she saw. She was very much struck with the
number of his attendants, and the splendor of their

garments,—and especially with the beautiful temple
which he had built for the worship of God,—and the

fine flight of steps, which was at the entrance of it.
And her iniiul was full of admiration.

And she said to the king. It was a true report that
I heard in my own land, of thy sayings, and of thy
wisdom. Hut 1 did not believe till I came and saw

things as they really are,—and behold the half was not
told me. Thy wisdom and prosperity are far above
anything of which 1 had heard.

Happy, said she, are thy subjects! and happy are
these thy servants, who stand before thee, and who
hear thv wisdom.
m/

And she praised the great God, for his goodness
both to him and to his people. " Blessed," she said,
" be the Lord thy God, which delighted in thee, to

set thee on the throne of Israel ; because the Lord

loved Israel for ever, therefore made he thee king, to

do judgment and justice."
And she made the king a large present of gold, and

a very great store of spices, and of precious stones.
The king also gave costly gifts to her. And then she
went back to her own land and people.
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It wonld bf a pfrrai tldnv' to be fine, ami wise,
nrid rid), and pdodous ;is .Sw:).;;!',!): wunld it not !

Indred it wciiid. Y.-l we ndpht liavc ail tbesc fine

things and not Iw Imnpy. Fii.e doihcs, and fine

tliings, Ciinnot inai.e iiic mind ol' anv fine inippy.

Solomon finin.l li;al tiiis v.-,is ilm caso. We must have

the favour ol'dod, and lov,- and serve him, or we shall
never gain what we are s( ekiijn; njl,.;..

Solomon died, and hit ],is eruwn, ami his fine

throne, and royal robes, and his mips of eohl, and all

the rest of his treasures hehind him. lie eould not

take any of them with him into the world beyond the
grave.

I, too, must .soon die. Ent I will ask God to bless
ine with his favor, tlirone-h .Jesiis Chri-i. Then t shall
not he afrahi to leave fiie world. Then J shall be

rndicr than king Jtolomon was, when on his throne,

and in all his glory. Tl.en J. si,all he rich, and great,
and happy for ever.—ro////r.v Friend.

JESLS ELESSIXG LITTLE CIIILDEEX.
EV EF.RXAKD earton.
Surrounded by his- fajlbful few

'I'he Suvioiir s.itn aiirl Uuii'lit,
And ovon ;ruilc-l,:s.s chiidliood loo
gracious ncccnt.s caught;

Though some unknowing what they did,
Would fain (/leir presciico have forbid.
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Not so tlio Pure antl ilulv One,

W 00 ca:iio Jown from alntvc;
Tlti'ir ti'iiilir a^r liis nolico won,
'J'lu'ir innoriMK-o liis lovo—

" l''or! id tlii'iii iiol!'' ri'poati'd lie,
" But sulVer iheni to come to rae !"

He took tliom in Iiis arms, and gavo
His Idcssiii;; on tiiein there;

T!i- boon I'.iey knew not how to crave
He ha.'.c tliein freely share;
'J'elling il'.e nnilfitiide around,

Ol bill-/: liis kingdom tvould be found.
And to tliis liniir his love and power
Are chiidi.ood'.s happiest lot;
His n'.erey free, says •• Come to nie !"
'I'o man—*' Fiirliid tiiein not!"'

.And all the ides.sings of His Irulli
-Are lheir'.s who turn to Him in youth !

" E . V F r T. Y V f I L L I S E E K T I I E E . "

Now that my journey's just begttn.
My road so little trod,
I'll come Itefore- I farther run.
And give myself to (.'od.
And, lost I should be ever led

'i'hrongh .sinl'nl paths to atr.-iy,
I would at once begin to tread

In wisdom's plea.sant way.
What sorrows may my btcjts attend
I m vor can foretell:

But if the Lord will be my friend,
I know that all is well.
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Ye.-;, Lonl, whaicver prief nr ill
F;jr Iiii: inav he m store.

Make me Kiihmissive to thy will,
And I would ask no more.

Attend me through my youthful way,
U hatever bo my lot;

And when I'm feeble, old and gray,
0 Lord, forsake me not.

Then stil, a.s .senson.s hasten by,
1 w-il for heaven jircpaie;

TJiat God may take me when I die.
To dwell for ever there.

the duties of childeex.
Ev LINDLEY MURRAY.

section 1.

t.ove your falho' and n,„i|„.,, y,, . ^

Hcarly; and .l,ay ,av.. ^ ^

on .-era t,or„. Tln-y loved ,„y. „f

J u, „hcn yon V.-,-re poor lililc Iivlplv.vs liabivs,

ttat oould not talk, ,valk at,out. nor do scarcely
an) t nntr l,ul cry, an,I pivc a great deal of trouble.
V 10 ]S so kind to you as your parcnt.s ttre ? Who

takes so tnuch pmns to n
i struct you ? Who taurrht you
almost every thing you know? Who provides food

lor you, and clothes, and warm beds to sleep on at
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nights ? Who is so glad when you are pleased, and

so sorry when you are troubled ? When you are sick,

and in pain, who jiities you, aud tenderly waits upon
you, and nurses you? AVho prays to God to give
you health, and strength, and every good thing?
Obey your parents. They know better what is
proper for you, than you do ; and they wish you to be
good, and wise, and happy.

It your parents are sick, or in trouble, do all you

can to coiiifort them. If they are poor, work very

hard, that you may be able to assist them. Remera-

her how much they have done and suffered for you.
SECTION 2.

Gove your brothers and sisters. Do not tease nor

Vex them, nor call names; and never let your little

hands be raised to strike them. If they have anything
■which you would like to have, do not be angry with
them, or want to get it from them. If you have any
thing they like, share it with them.

Your j)arents grieve when they see you quarrel;

they love you all with dwir love; and they wish you

to love one another, and to live in peace and harmony.
, People will not s|jeak, or think, well of you, if you
do not behai'e kindly to your ])arents, and to your

brothers and sisters. "Whom," say they, "will per

sons love, or be kind to, if tbey do not love their own

father and mother who have done so much for them;
and, their own brothers and sisters who have the same

parents, and the same home as they have, and who
are brought up with them,"
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SECTION 3.

Do Eot meddle with vhat (Iocs not belong to you;
nor ever take other people's things witliout leave.
Children, never allow yourselves to pluck a tlower,
or any fruit, that grow.s in your parents' or other peo
ple's gardens, unless you are told that you may do so;
never, without leave, take a pin or a needle, or a bit

of thread, from your companions; never get your
neighbor's fruit or nuts without their consent. If you
steal little things, you will soon learn to steal great
things.

Whenever you are tempted to steal, do not say as

some silly, naughty people do; "These are but very

little things, nobody will miss them; nobody sees me;
and I dare say I shall never be found out." Tut say,

"No, I will not steal: though no man sees me, yet
God sees me; and if once 1 begin, I shall go on steal
ing. Then every body that knows me, will find me
oul; and I shall be punished and despised, and called
a thief; and people will be afraid to trust me with
anything that belongs to them. All this, I am sure,
will make me very miserable ; and oh, what is still

worse, God will be displeased with me; for one of his

great commandments is, " Thou shalt not steal."
SECTION 4.

Never tell an untruth. When you are relating any
thing that you have seen, or heard, endeavor to tell it
exactly as it was. Do not alter, or invent, any part,

to make, as you may think, a prettier story; if you
have forgotten any part, say that you have forgotten
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it. Persons who love the truth never tell a lie, even

in jest.
Consider well before you make a promise. If you
say you will do a thing, and you do it not, you will
tell a lie: and who then will believe you? No persons
are trusted, or believed, but those who speak the truth.

When you have done a wrong, or careless action, do
not deny it, even if you are afraid you will be punished

for it. If you are sorry for what you have done, and
endeavor to do so no more, people will very seldom be
angry with you, or punish you. They will love, you
for speaking the truth; they will think that they may
always believe what you say, since they find you will
not tell a lie, even to hide a fault, and to prevent your

selves from being punished.
It is very foolish to tell lies; for, soon or late, they
will be found out; and it is very mean, and wicked.
God himself has said that we must not lie; that he

abhors liars, and that he will punish them.
SECTION 5.

Do not speak rudely to anybody, or quarrel with
anybody.

Who likes quarrelsome, ill humored people, or likes
to be with them, or takes pains to oblige them? They
do not look pleasant and cheerful. They are not at

all happy. They feel quite uncomfortable. They
know they do wrong; and they know that the persons
who live with them, do not love them, nor wish to

oblige them, as they do those who are kind, and civil
and good humored.
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When you are ilisappointecl of anything you -wished
for, do not tease people ahout it, nor fret, nor cry, nor
look sullen. Try to think no more of it; and amuse,

or please, or employ yourselves with something else.
No persons can have everything they desire.
SECTION 6.

When you see very old people, or people that are
very ugly and deformed, do not stare at them, or
laugh at them, or mock them.

Though you are now so young and healthy, you

may be very sick, and become thin, and pale, and

weak, and look very ugly; or you may have a fall,
and break your leg and back, and be lame and de

formed.

If you live to be old, your hair wil become gray, or
fall off; you will lose your tectli; your face will be
covered with wrinkles; you will be very weak, almost

like a little child; and, perhaps, you will be deaf, and
blind and lame.

Would you then like that naughty boys and girls
should laugh at you, and play you tricks ? No ; I am
sure you would like that everybody should pity you,
and be kind to you, and try to help you.
SECTION 7.

Never amuse yourselves with giving pain to any
body, not even to dumb creatures.

A great many animals are killed, because we want

their flesh for food ; and a great many are killed, be-
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cause, il we were to let them live, they would do us
harm; but I can see no reason that little boys or girls
should kill flies, or pull off their wings, or legs; or
catch butterflies, and crush them to death ; or steal

young birds from their soft, warm, comfortable nests;
or whip, and beat horses and asses till their sides

bleed, and are very sore; or do any cruel actions.
The beasts kill one another; wolves kill sheep;
hawks and eagles kill little birds; and little birds kull
worms and flies: but wolves kill skeep; kites, hawks,
and eagles, kill little birds; and little birds kill flies

and worms for food, and not for sport, as some naughty
children kill or torture insects, birds, and beasts. O,
it is very cruel sport indeed !

SECTION 8.

Do not waste anything. If you have more clothes
and food than you want, do not spoil them, or throw

them away; but give them, or ask your parents to give
them to poor little boys and girls who have no clothes

scarcely to put on, no meat for dinner, and no bread
and milk for breakfast and supper.

^\hen anybody is ill in the house where you live, be
very quiet, lest you should disturb them. Do every
thing you can to make them well again.
When you are ill yourselves, try to be patient; do
not cry nor be ill-humored to the persons who are so
kind as to wait upon you.

Take what is given to you to make you better, with
out a cross word or look. Medicines are not pleasant
to taste ; but they are meant to do you good.
VOL. II.—15
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SECTION 9.

Do not be uncleanly, or untiily, whether you are
well or ill. Keep your hands, and lace, and hair, and
every part of your body quite clean; and your clothes

neat, and in good order. It is very unpleasant to look
at filthy people, or to he near them.

Children who are kept cleanly and tidy, generally
grow much stronger and healthier, and more cheerful

and good humored, than those who are seldom cleaned,

and who wear very filthy and ragged clothes.
SECTION 10.

If the clothes and the food that are given you, are
proper for you, do not find fault with tliem, hut he

thankful for them, though they are not what you like
as well as some other things.

Do not eat more than is necessary. Persons who eat
too much are called gluttons. They arc stupid, and

heavy, and idle; and very often they have a sad pain
in their head and stoniacli.

Take care of everything that belongs to you. If
you have drawers of your own, keep them in good
order. Persons who always put their things in the
proper places very seldom lose anything; when they
Avant a thing, tliey know where to find it, and they
need not waste their time in lookiim- for it.
O

S E C T I O N 11 .

Do not, if you can help it, keep company with chil
dren who lie, or steal, or quarrel, or use had words.
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lest they should teach you to do as they do; and that
people who see you wilii them, should think and say
that you too are naughty.

If the people whom you must live with behave ill,
take care not to learn their bad ways. If they see
that you are very good indeed, perhaps they will learn
to be like you. Good people should not learn to be
like bad people; but bad people should learn to he like
good people.
SECTION 12.

Do not be curious to know what people do not wish
you to know. Do not look at their letters, or what

they are writing, unless they give you leave; perhaps
there is something in their letters, or what they are
writing, which they do not wish you to see.
Do not listen at doors, or in any places where peo

ple who are talking do not see you, or know that you
are attending to what they say.
SECTION 13.

Do as you are bid by those who teach you. Take
pains to improve in reading, writing, and whatever
else your.parents are so kind as to teach you, or wish
you to learn.

Do not think you know better than your parents

and your teachers. They have lived a great deal
longer than you have : they have read, and seen, and
heard a great many things which you know nothing
of. You have lived longer than little infiints, and you
know more; but great boys and girls know more than
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you do ; and men and women know more than great
boys and girls do.

Do not read any books but tliose wliich j'our

parents or teachers give you leave to read. Some

books are not proper for you to read ; they are like
bad companions ; they teach wrong things. It is bet
ter not to read at all, than to read bad books.

SECTION 14.

Our parents are very good to us ; but God is better

than our parents, and he has done more for us. He
gave us our parents, and everything we have. He is

not a man; he is wiser and better than any man
ever was, or ever can be. i

He made the sun, moon, and stars; the earth, and
S'}, tie water, trees, and flowers; birds and beasts,

fishes and insects, and men, women, and children.

He has made us more excellent than the beasts, for

be has given us a soul. It is our soul that knows

God, and that he is good, and wise, and powerful.
The beasts do not know God, nor the things which he
has made; if we were to tell them they would not un
derstand us. Our souls learn and know a great many
things which the beasts cannot learn. Our bodies

wil die like beasts. When we are laid in the grave,
worms will devour our flesh, and our bones will crum

ble into dust. But our souls are immortal; they wil
never die.

God orders everything. He keeps us alive ; and he

makes us die when he pleases. There is nothing

which he cannot do. He sees us wherever we are, by
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night as well as by rlay; and he knows all that we do,

and say, and think. There is nothing which he does
not know.

SECTION 1-5.

We must love God. Good people love him more
than they love anything, or any person in the world.
They never rise in the morning, or lie down at night,

without thinking of him, and of the good he has done
them. Often in the day they think of him; and they
love to talk, and hear, and read about him.

We must pray to God; that is, we must tell him

that we know he is very good, and worthy to be loved ;
that we hope he will forgive us when we do wrong,
put good thoughts into our minds, and help us to be
better and better ; and that he will bless us, and our

parents, and all our kind friends, and give us every

good thing that is proper for us.
We must do to all persons what. God requires us to
do. It is his will that we should not be unkind even

to people who are unkind to us; and that we should do
to all persons as we wish they would do to us.

The things that God requires of us will make us
good and happy. If we do them not, he will be dis
pleased with us, and punish us. He can punish us in

whatever way he pleases. He can take away all our
friends, and everything that he has given us; and
after death he can make us very miserable for ever.
But if we try to be good, and to do as he would have

us to do, he will help us to be good ; he will bless us;
he will make us feel happy in our minds; and when we
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die, that is, when our souls leave our ijodies, he will

take us into heaven, wliere we shall be with him, and

know, and love, and jiraise him better than anybody in
tins world can know, love, and praise him. Then we

shall never grieve any more; we shall never do wrong
an} more, ve snail be wiser ami happier than any

body who lives here can be, or can imagine.
SECTION 16.

We must love to read the Tible. It is the mos:

excellent and beautiful of all books. God himself
commanded good men to write it. There we read of

a great and good things God has done Ibr us, and for

a peop e, how just, and wise, and powerful he is ; and
^yha^ we must do to .serve and please 1dm. There we

read of good men who low,! God, and whom he loved

and blessed ; ofAbraham, Isaac, and .Jacob; of Joseph,
Moses, Samuel, and David.

Ihere, too, we read of Christ, who was so good,

and who has done so much for us. He never did

harm to anybody; he never did anything that was
wrong. He was gentle and patient when he was
troubled, and when he was ill used ; he was kind to all
persons, even to those who were unkind to him; and

when wicked men were just going to kill him, he
prayed to God to forgive them.

When we have read, or heard ahout Christ, and who
he was, and what great things he has done for us, we

must love him, and be thanklul to him, and try to he
like him.

Children, make haste to learn to read, and to under-
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stand the meaning of "vvhat you read; love to learn
your duty, and to do it; then you will be able to read
the Bible, and you will love to read it. There are

miny things in. it which you can understand now,
though vou are so young. "When you are older and
wiser, you will understand it better; and if you are
good, you will delight in it more and more.

S A l i l U E L N E A L E A N D M A B Y P E I S L E Y.

We are pleased to find that some of our young
friends are not only in the practice of reading good

books, but also in copying interesting passages. As

this is a very good improving employment, we kindly
invite all our young readers to practise it. The fol

lowing interesting piece is copied into the memorandum

book of a young writer, which we insert lor the en
couragement of others.

Samuel Ncalc and Alary Peisley were both eminent
ministers of the Society of Friends in Ireland. They
were united togetlier in marriage in the year 1757,
three days after which she was suddenly taken away

by death, of which he gives the following account;

The day previous to her sickness, we spent solidly,

in a sweet fellowship, and my dearest was cheerful and
well when going to bed, but about one o'clock was
attacked with her old complaint, the colic, in an un-
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visitant.

usually \iolent manner, and was in great agony; seve
ral things were administered which formerJ\-"relieved

her, but nothing was now sullicient to repel it: thus

sh. co„t,„uc.,l ,„„sl of ,1,0

aflcr 11,0 fiisl shook of 1,„, „-„o ovo,, svhici, did

not, in its violence and force, last above an hour. She

ay pretty ,,uiet ami still, i„ an awful frame; and

Lt d V"""""' virtue of
enabe
l d her to souml forth prasi es to the Kn
i g of San
i ts •
an fully manifeste.l that she triumphed over her

boclypam,aswelasoverdeah
t,he^landh
tegrave•

appeared that she o
l nged to be dsi sovl ed, by her

^.amgtheLordtogiveherareW
ith ioly wil; ^vhlch request he was pleased to

' nswer; and about half an hour before her departure

0 ?v G r;.''?;- thy name,
Soon after she breathe,1 shorter and shorter, and
quietly departed about three o'clock in the afternoon
the twentie h of third montli. I ,vas constantly with
•J iiij God. lor this favor."

bedurn
igheriIne.ss,andhavetobearmytesn
tlony

to her nobe
l and Chrsita
i n conduct. Myo
l sssi great^
a Steady counsellor, a virtuous example, a valuable inrumen al pdotaml a sincere sympathizer in afflictions

and trials. But my Lord, who knows my motives and

views in seeking such a friend, wil, I trust, look down
in pity and mercy on rny destitute condition, and ad-
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minister heavenly, sustaining help, to anchor my mind
in such a storm as this; that I may be able so to live
to his honour, as to gain an admittance into that king
dom that is prepared for the righteous, when these
lew moments shall be over, when this mortal veil shall

he rent, and the immortal spirit summoned to appear

before its Lord. Oh! that my soul may be vigilant
and watchful in the great work, that I may have to
join the spirit of my beloved, and her kindred saints,
in sintriu'^ hosannas and halleluiahs to the Lord God

and the Lamb, who lives and reigns for evermore.

SCKIPTURE QUESTIONS.

Children, if you learn such beautiful sayings as the

following out of the Holy Scriptures, you will be likely

often to take a satisfaction in recollecting them as long
as you live.

1. What says king David in the first Psalm to en
courage us in well-doing?
"Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel

of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor
sittoth in the seat of the scornful, but his delight is in
the law of the Lord; and in his law doth he meditate

day and night. For the Lord knoweth the way of
the righteous: but the way of the ungodly shall
perish."
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2. What docs David say of those vvlio repent and
experience the forgiveness of their sins ?

" ]51essed is he whose transgression is forgiven,

whose sin is covered. ]5!essed is tlie man unto wiiom

the Lord imputcth not iniquity, and in wliose spirit there
is no guile. ]5e glad in the Lord all ye righteous ;
and shout for joy all ye that are upright in heart."
Psa. xxxii.

3. hat encouraging language is contained in the
thirty-fourth Psalm !

"Hie angel of the Lord encampeth round about
them that fear him, and delivei'eth them. O, taste
and see that the Lord is good : blessed is the man that
trusteth in him. The righteous cry and the Lord
heai'eth, and delivereth them out of all Ihilr troubles.

Ihe Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart

and a contrite Sjiirit. Many are the alllictions of the
righteous : but the Lord delivereth him out of them

all. ihe Lord redeemeth the soul of his servants; and
none of those that trust in him shall be desolate."

4. What blessings are pronounced in the forty-first
Psalm on those who are kind to the poor ?

" Blessed is he that considereth the poor ; the Lord

will deliver him in time of trouble. The Lonl will
preserve him and keep him in time of trouble. The Lord

will preserve him and keep him alive ; and he shall he
blessed upon the earth; and thou wilt not deliver him

unto the will of his enemies. The Lord will strengthen
him upon the bed of languishing; thou wilt make all
]ii.s bed in his sickness."

5. What is said in the thirty-fifth chapter of Isaiah
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respecting those ivho have experienced a change of
heart and liold out to tlie end in ivell-doing ?
" And the ransomed of tlie Lord shall return and

come to Zion villi songs and everlasting joy upon their
heads : they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow
and sighing shall flee away."
6. How docs Isaiah, in the fifty-seventh chapter,
Sjieak of humble minded, pious people?

"Thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth

eternity, whose name is Holy, I will dwell in the high
and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and
humble sjiirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and
to revive the heart of the contrite ones."

7. What is said in the twenty-fifth chapter of Mat
thew to the faithful servant ?

" His Lord said unto him. Well done thou good and

faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over a few

things, I will make thee ruler over many things; enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord."
8. What is said in the tenth chapter of Mark, to
those who love Jesus and obey his commands? 1
"And Jesus answered and said. Verily I say unto

you, there is no man that hath left home, or brethren,
or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or

lands, for my sake, and the gospel, but he shall receive
an hundred fold now in this time, houses, and brethren,

and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands, with
persecutions, and in the world to come everlasting life."
9. What did our blessed Lord say respecting those
who believe in his divinity and obey his commands ?
"God so loved the world, that he gave his only-

begottcn Son, that whosoever believeth in him, should
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not perish, hut have everlasting life. For God sent
not his Son into the world to condemn the world, but

that the world through him might be saved."

10. What will be the reward for overcoming evil
with good ?

" lo him that overcometh will I give to eat of the

tree of lile, which is in the midst of the paradise of

God. To him that overcometh will I give to eat of
the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone,
and in the stone a new name written, which no man
knoweth saving he that receiveth it." Rev. ii.

11. What encouraging language to those who are
humbly watching and trying to overcome sin in them
selves, is contained in the third cbaj.ter of Revelation.
"Him tliat overcometh, will I make a pillar in the
temple of my God, and he shall go no more out; and
I will write upon him the name of my God, and the
name of the city of my God, which is New Jerusalem,

which Cometh down out of Heaven from my God ; and
I will write upon him my new name. To him that
overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne,

even as I also overcame, and am set down with my
Father in his throne."

12. Wdiat was the encouraging language of the

Apostle Paul in the fourth chapter of second Timothy?
"I am now ready to be otfercd, and the time of my
departure is at hand. I have fought the good fight, I

have finished my course, I have kept the biith ; hence-

foith there is laid up for ine a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall'give at that
day; and not to me only, but unto all them that love

his appearing."
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There cnme along a poor lame old beggar towards
evening, and wanted to stay the night. He was per
mitted to stay; and after he had eaten his supper, a

bed was prepared for him. Little II., a very small
boy, helped the old man all he could to undress, and
get into bed.

He went to his mother to get a soft pillow, he said,
for the beggar to rest his poor old head on. Early in
the morning little 11. was up to wait on the old man.

He helped him to tie his shoes, and put on his clothes,
and dress his sores, and carried him his breakfiist.

The old man, being now ready to go on his way,
put bis hand on the head of his kind young friend, and,
in the name of the Lord, gave him his blessing. The

Iliblesays: "Blessed is he that considereth the poor.
The Lord will deliver him in time of trouble."

lYhat sorrows may my steps attend,
I never can foretell;
But if the Lord will be my friend, .
I know all will bo well.

hat did the little boy do first for the old man?

^^ hat did he do about a pillow? What did he do in
the morning? Which is best, to be kind to a poor old

lurne man, or to tease him ? What does the Bible say?
Repeat the poetry deliberately and distinctly.
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VriCKED CIITLDKEN DESTROYED DY DEARS.

A great while ago, there lived a good old man named
Elisha. His hair had come out, so that his head was

naked, or bald. As he was going along, the bad cbildren mocked bim, and said, " Go up, thou bald head!
Go up, thou bald head !"

The Lord always knows what children say and do.

He loves good children; but he was angry with these
wicked ones, because they abused the good old man;
and the Lord sent two old bears out of the wood, and
tore forty and two of these bad children.

It IS wicked to tease the aged or deformed, or crazy-

people, or idiots.
There is a God that reigns aliove,
Lord of llio heav'i), and earth, and seas;
I fear his wrath, I ask his love,
And with my lips I']] sh)g his praise.

How did the children treat the good old man?
Does the Lord know all that children say and do?

What became of the wicked children? Is it wrong to

tease the aged or deformed, or crazy people, or idiots?
Repeat the poetry distinctly and deliberately.

A BAD BOY.

When a person does this boy a favor, he wil never
thank them for it. He takes pleasure in teasing those
who are younger than himself. He hates to be told
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that lie should do to others as he is ■\villin£r they should
O

»

do to hiiii. He is so clownish and unkind, that he

docs not like to do any little jobs for his mother.
She has to tell him two or three times, and then he

goes muttering along. When sent of an errand, he

does not care how long he is gone. lie does not love
his hook, unless it contains some silly story or ugly
deformed pictures to laugh at. When at school, he

would rather he cutting his writing desk, or doing
some other mischief, than studying his lesson.

He is so saucy to travellers, that he will hang on
the hacks of their sleighs or wagons, or throw things
at them. He delights to break glass out of meeting
houses, or school-houses, or other vacant buildings, or
to mar the mile-stones.

He is not fond of going to meeting, for he does not
wish to learn to be good. He had rather go with

wicked boys, who swear, and lie, and light, and steal
fruit or other small things. When people are gone to

meeting, he loves to go with such boys, and rob

barns and hen-roosts ot all the eggs they can find.
Such boys are ajit to come to the state prison, or to
the gallows.
0 Thou that hear'st when sinners cry !
Though all my crimes before thee lie,
Behold them not with angry look;

1 pray thcc—blot them from tiiy book!

How did the boy treat those younger than himself?
What did he hate to he told? Hid he love to help

his mother? How did he obey his mother? When
sent of an errand, how did he do ? Did he love his
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book? IIow (lid lie do at scliool ? JIow did be treat

travellers? What damages did be do? Wbat bad

be rather do than go to meeting ? Wiiat did lie do
when people were gone to meeting? \Vliat arc such
bo)"s apt to come to? Children, if you wish to be

despised, you must do like this clown, llcpeat the
poetry distinctly.

ABUSE.

As we were riding along, we saw two boys ahead

of us. They soon came to a bridge over a stream of
^vater. The largest boy seized the smaller one, and

took hiiri along to tlie end of the bridge, and ],lunged
him headlong into the watei-.

^\hen we came up to the place, the poor litle boy

was just crawling out of the waler, all dri])ping wet.
He went crying along. Poor little fellow! we were

very sorry for him ; but, we despised the big boy for
his mean and unkind conduct.

If children wish to be respected, they must be kind

and honorable, and do no mean act. They must do to
one another just as they are willing to be done by, as
the Bible says:—
Deal with anotlier as you'd have
Anotlier deal with you;

What you're unwilling to receive,
Be sure you never do.
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What dill the large boy do? What is said about

the small boy? Which boy did the travellers despise?
How must children do who wish to be respected ? Re
peat the poetry very deliberately.

A

WICKED

CHILD

EECLAI3IED.

Some years ago there was a very bad boy, who
used to go from house to house to beg. He would tell
lies, use bad words, and quarrel and fight, and some
times steal little things.

He one day went to the door of a good man to beg.
The good man of the house felt a pity for the poor

little ragged hungry fellow, and took him into his
house, and fed him, and then got him some clean new
clothes.

The kind man wanted him to leave olT his had con

duct, and be a good child. He talked a great deal

with the boy, to convince him of his sins, and to per
suade him to fear God and be good.

This kind treatment and good advice had a great

effect on the poor boy. It was not many days before

he began to be very sorry for his bad conduct. He
Was seized with horror, and wept bitterly. He prayed

to the Lord to forgive him his many sins for Christ's
sake.

He who hears the ravens when they cry, heard the

cries of the poor boy, and gave him peace of mind.
Vo l . I I . — 1 6
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lie \%as tlien very happy, and l ejoicetl, and praised the
Lord lor Ids abundant goodness in Ibi'giving Ids many
sins.

After this lie was taken very sick, hut his mind was

happj, lejoifing in the Loiai, wiiose "mercy endureth

fore\er.' He thanked the good man a great many
times for his kindness and good advice, saving, "If it
had not been for you, my j.oor sou! wouhl have gone
to lieli; hut 1 am now going to eternal peace'and
j o y. "

It is very wicked to use bad words, to lie, to stea'

or to quarrel and fight.

And lest I should be ever led

'i'hrough .sinful p.vllis to stray,

I would at once begin to tread

In wisdom s pleasant way.

When the poor boy came to beg, l,ow did the good

man feel ? What did he do? Hid the boy take the

good advice, and repent of his bad conduct? Hid he

thank the kind man?_ What is said about bad conc uct . Ho jou not think that the good man was very

glad that he had been kind to the poor boy, and given
htm good advice? Repeat the poetry very slowly
and distinctly.

DEATH OF A LOVELY ROY.

Wiliam T. W. Lanman died at the age of ten
years. He was a kind, obliging little boy. He did

not allow himself to get angry with his schoolmates.
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but was always pleasant, kind, and good-natured ; so

that he gained the good-will of the teacher and scholars,
and everybody else that knew him.
He loved his book, and made great progress in his

learning. At one lime, it was observed that he had
been weeping. He was backward about telling the
cause, but being urged, he exclaimed, "01 have sin
ned against God !" As it did not appear that he had
committed any actual sin, it was thought to be a sense

of the depravity of human nature, which causes the
most amiable dispositions to mourn, and cry out, "a

Saviour, or 1 die ; a Redeemer, or I perish !"
It is the light of Christ, or, in other words, the

grace of God, that shows every man his unfitness for
heaven, until he knows that change of heart without
which no man shall see the Lord, as the Bible says.
After this he was very serious, and read the Bible a

great deal, and took much notice of what he read. He
loved the history and sayings of the Saviour, and got
much of this part of the Testament iiy heart.

Being taken very ill, his aunt asked him if he was
not afraid of dying? He said, "No, my dear aunt!

What should 1 fear ? I am going to Jesus. He is a
precious .Saviour; he is a dear Saviour!''
He calleii some of his schoolmates to the bed-side,

and told them to be good children, to speak no bad

words, to put their trust in God, and to pray to Christ;
for, said he, there is the greatest encouragement in the
Bible for children to come to Christ.

He spoke to the family in a most feeling manner, and
exhorted a colored man to be good, and then he said
the Lord would bless him. Being told that his friends
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had cnme to bid him a final farewcdi, he said, "I love
thern all ; I love rny uncle, 1 love niy aunt, but I love
Christ most ol all. lie is my best tiienil."
He then took a .solemn leave of his liiends in the

name ct the Lord Jesus Christ, and ijuietly and peace
fully gave up his .soul to Him who made it; and his
body was consigned to the .silent grave, to which
place more than sixty childrem who loved him followed
his remains.

O what joy and happiness there is in heaven, where
" good children meet and live together for ever and
ever!

'Tis easy work, ifwc lieqin
''o fear ttie Lord Irotiines;
Wl)ilc .sinners, wlio grow old in sin.
Arc liardcn'd in ihcir crimes,

Repeat the poetry distinctly and ileliberately. How

jDi'
hdI he
Wilalove
m ghis
ainbook,
tlie gooand
d wlearn
il of awell
l that!kWhat
new h
imhe
?
did
love to read and get by heart ? When he called his
schoolmates to the bed-side, what did In? say to them?
Wiien told that his friends bad come to take a final

farewell of him, what did be say ? Children, do you
"vvish to be good, like little William?

T D I E A N H E T E l l N I T Y.

My little renders, when did your time begin? It

began when you were born. It wil end when your

bodie,s die. After your bodies are dead, your soulx wil

T H E F R I E N D LY V I S I TA N T. 2 2 9

I^C in eternity. Eternity vil last forever; eternity has
no end.

lime, how short! Eternity, how iong!
'To-ilny is come; to-day be wise,
For while I sing, away it flies!
JIow soon will this sweet time be gone!
For where is yesterday !—"I'is gone !
Hone—gone! 'Twill never come again,
litit jnst to ask what good Fve done ;
•And when days are forever gone,
O, then eternity is cojne!

Days, months, and years, will have an end ;
Eternity has none!
'Twill always he as long to come,
.■\s when it first begun.

When did your time begin? When wil your time

end ? How long wil eternity last ? Repeat the poetry
distinctly and deliberately.

A LOVETA' LITTLE GIRL.

This little girl read her Testament a great deal, and
loved the Loril Jesus very much, and wanted to cb as

her Testament says. She gave some plums to a girl

that abused her. Her mother asked her why she gave
the plums to the naughty jjirl ?

She replied, " I gave them to her because she makes
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faces at rne, and pushes me. ] lh(ni;^ht it voiild make
her know that I li-lt kiiiil to Imr, and slm vill not per

haps be unkind and rude to me any inoi'e." Tiiis dear
little girl wanted to do c;ood I'or evil, and to overcome
evil with good, as the Jjihle say.s.

IMy little friends, do you love to he hajipy? H you
do, you must do as the Jhlde says. Then every body
v.dll love you, ami Jesus will love vou, and you will hevery happy. Jliit they who do not regaril the law ot
God, will Ijc punisheil .sooner or later.
'J'lio chilti who triihi to pltvusc?,
Tout lialws to qurirrcl, 2Vi.'l, or tcuoc,
Ami would not <:\y an tnutry uord,
Tiial child i.s [.'l(,'a.iin;T ty ljurtl.

What did the little girl read and love ? T or what
did she say she gave jdums to the naughty girl ?
Does the Jliide say that we must do good tor evil, and
overcome evil with gooil if (■.hildren do as the
Eible says, will it make tlicm happy ! Repeat the
poetry distinctly and deliberately.

T I I R R l R D k S N E S T.

.John was very fond of getting lurds' nests. One
afternoon, when there was no school, he persuaded
Henry to go along with him, to play, and to look lor
birds' nests.

Under the end of u bridge they found the nest of a
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Pe-\vcp, \vith five youitg ones in it. Jolin siiij they
Avouhl have some I'liii ^vit!l tliem. " We will put tliem

in the inili-poiul, ami see if tiiey can swim."
"They can't swim," said Henry; "they will all

drown." .John would juit them in, and said, " If tlicy
won't swim, let them drown." So he threw them into

the water, but the poor little birds did not know how
to swim. They tluttcred around a little while, but all,
one after another, .sank down and were drowned.

All this whih', the mother bird and her mate were

flying around the little robbers, telling their grief with
niournlul cries. This made Henry feel very badly;

and when he saw the last poor little bird sink clown,
he could hardly help crying; but cruel John said he
was glad.

Henry went homo very sad, and told his mother all
about the alfair, and said he would go no more aftcm

birds' nests ; but John went again, and climbing a tree,
he fell broke his arm, and had great pain a long

time. 1-!^ concluded to quit his cruel sport.
Tliore is an liour when I must die,
tN'or do I know how soon 'twill come;

A tliousand children, young as I,
.^i-e call'd by death to hear their doom.

■\Vherc did .lohn and Henry find a bird's nest ? What
did they do with the young birds? How did Henry
jPel about drowning the birds, and tch-at did he do
^vhcn he got home ? What made cruel John quit de
stroying tlie jmor harmlesbirds ? think
was"the most lovely boy ? Repeat the poetry.
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■\ V I L S O X A N D T H E K I N H B L A C K S - M I T H .

Late one evening, Wilson passed by tlie blacksmith's
shop. He heard the sound of the hammer. He
stopped to inc[uire wiiy he worked so late. The smith
said he was not at work for iiimself, but for his poor
neighbor.
His cottage took fire and was burnt down last week.

He has lost everything. 1 intend to work an hour
every morning, and two hours later every evening, for
him. This is all I can do for him. I have a family
of rny own to support.
Tins is kind, saiil Wilson; fori do not su]iposc your

neighbor will be able to pay you again. 'J'he smith
replied, I do not expect it; but if I was in his situa
tion, and he in mine, I am sure he would do as much
for me.
Love is the golden chain that binds
The hapjiy souls above;
And if in heaven a place we'd find
We here must live in love.

When Wilson stopped and asked the smith why he
worked so late, what was his answer ? When Wilson

said he did not suppose the poor man would be able to
pay him again, what was his reply? Was not this
very generous and praiseworthy ? Repeat the poetry
deliberately.
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THE USE OF WATER.

J^.Iy little readers do you think that people could

live without water? No; we want water for drink,

und for washing ourselves and our clothes.
What may we learn from our Heavenly Father's
giving us water ? We may learn that He is very good

»'id icind, and that "His tender mercies are overall
His works."

What does the Bible say ?

" He sendeth springs into the valleys, which run
among the hills. They give drink to every beast of
<ke field. The wild asses quench their thirst; by tliem

'^iiall the fowls of heaven make their nests, which sing
among the branches."

" How manifold are thy works, O Lord. In wis-

dom hast thou made them all!
n
„ 1 , we
T •live
< ! „ .without
, f - i r . n tV'liei
e r ? F. o jr what uses do
Lould

want itWhat do we learn by our Heavenly Fa-

givin. us water? What do we read in the

Bible? °

A LITTLE GIRL AND HER KITTEN.

The newspaper tels us about a litle girl four years
Her „ame was Bice. She had a kitten which

Hie loved very much.Asmal boy caught it and said

-■-I-L THE r R I E X D L Y VISIT A X T .

he ,vo„lJ i, i„ ,;„r, a,„| » „,r

l« 1,tile girl leent crjiiig ajoug afte,. |,i,„ g„t jy

not regard her.

i a ^ t r . !■? 1 ™ ° ' k ' " ' "
Ir . s I f" l"''' 1 K" '' '" "'K S'""lv>lis-

ste rV?""S"'*.™*.-! it
n arto hel
toV
V'T'"
"""drowne,].
'« "'S "" l««o»
near
p ]ierlout
.she u-a.s

dear]iu]e''"V''^'^" the
- 0 not
i likedtonhave! anybody
ft 1
' ' dog.
- l^oy
kil Ids
df ^^'"nld tl.at men should
IS the la.

^vha/^'i ^ is good; and
Liord, at thy foot asliam'd I lio;

Upward I dare not look;
Pardon my sins heforc I die,
And blot thom from thy book.

th'H' .io "Iiow''n, r;:.v';t;',f';if i',t:'
the

END.
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It is now two centuries since the Society of Friends
originated. Their ministers of both sexes have tra

velled at their own cost, in most if not all nations pro

fessing the Christian religion, preaching freely the
essential unadulterated doctrines of the New Testa

ment ; thus counteracting priest-craft, superstition,
and the selfish prejudice against female preaching,
when called and gifted by the Holy Ghost, like the
daughters of Philip, who were not silenced by Paul;
Acts xxi. 9; nor those women, who, he says, laboured
with him in the gospel. Phil. iv. 3.
Friends have also taken the lead, in nearly or quite

all the important reforms of their time, as relates to

liberty of conscience, oaths, war, slavery, intemperance,

prison discipline, capital punishment, and lotteries.
Is it true that this vigilant though small body of Chris
tians, which has been the means of diffusing so much light
in the world and is so much needed in helping to carry,

forward those important objects, is declining ?
When the founders of the Society adopted the novel

plan of birthright membership and founded our disci
pline on the divine command in the 6th chapter 7th
verse of Deuteronomy, do we not think they antici

pated an increase of the Society by that means ?

A Friend lately said to a converted Jew, "Why is

it that your people are so tenacious of the% religion

2 3 G S U P P L E M E N T T O T H E F R I E N D L Y V I S I T A N T.

that few abandon it?" to which he re]ilieil, "It is
easily accounted for, they are thoroughly trained."
As we have the same rule as the Jews for training our
children, why is it that so many of our young people
leave

us?

Do parents diligently and faithfully teach their
children the laws of the Lord, and talk them over and

over, in an affectionate and interesting manner, as often
as they lie down and rise up, or walk by the way.
Do they explain to them, such passages as excite
reverence and gratitude to their gracious Father in

Heaven, and a fear of offending Him by transgressing his
laws, with the blessings to those who love Him and

p his commandments? Deuteronomy vi. 7. Do we

remember this when answering our cpierics?
It is the same training which Solomon says, children
will not depart from when old. Schools though good
auxiliaries are not substitutes for parental training,
teachings of no other person make so deep anil abiding
impressions as those of sympathetic parents. It is
recorded that a woman of distinction, though not
serious, feeling an anxiety in regard to the future wellbeing of her little daughter, commenced telling her, or
reading and explaining selected portions of Scripture,
and she soon perceived that it had a serious effect on

the mind of the child, but still more on herself, so t
she became thoroughly awakened and reformed. An

encouraging example for young parents.
There are divers inducements for parents to pursue
this course. Firstly. It is the command of the Lord.

Secondly, it is the operation of grace exciting anxiety
for the souls of their posterity and calling them to their
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ilut}-. Thirdl)- the reputation and happiness of their

•^'Idldren demand it, their own prosperity in the truth

tliipeiuls very much on obeying this command of the

Lord. Fourthly, our discipline requires it.

Children who in early life have experienced the
■visitations of divine love have been such as had been

piously trained. Our early Friends were doubtless
"^'ery faithful in this respect as relates to early, pious
instruction, and when their children arrived at a proper
"ge, they trained them in the catechism. And as this

■was the best way of doing it, they probably learned

■^vith the children and explained and talked over the
lessons, so that they understood and appreciated them.
For when their parents were confined in jails for con
science' sake the children kept up their meetings. Are
nil our children as thoroughly trained in our catechism?
Why should not such lessons as are designed to
form character be as thoroughly learned as the Gram

mar or Geography. In places where but one meeting
is held on the first day of the week, can the afternoon

of that day be more agreeably and usefully employed,
than in teaching our children the catechism. Will not
our yearly meeting promote this ?*

More than forty years ago, the father of a well
known family, was in the practice of inviting his do
mestics and children to spend the afternoon of every

first day with him, for attending to the Scriptures and

the writings of Friends, copying good pieces, etc. All
were so well pleased with the school, that they pre« Tho first book chiklrcu read, skould be the Testament, none

interests them more, or improves them faster, when explained and
talked over, commencing in the casie.st parts of it iii small lessons.
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ferred being there, to rambling, or social visiting. A
considerable improvement was the result, and the

children grew up orderly and respectable young Friends,
married favorably, and raised up respectable families,
and themselves are now valuable, useful Friends, while
other families in that neighborhood who wasted the

same time are scattered and scarcely any of them are
to be found in the Society.

It is very important that parents should use all pro

per means, in keeping their children interested in the

Iloly^
Scriptures
theeluwritings
contain
much Scriand
pture,
cidatingof
ourFriends,
principlewhich
s and
testimonies, and also interesting and instructive expe

riences, all tending greatly to divert them from useless

or pernicious reading. The reader we know partakes
much of the spirit of his writers.*

Wil our dear Friends who have no greater joy than
to see the children walking in the Truth, lay these

things to heart, and do all in their power to improve
the rising generation as the most likely means of re

viving and elevating the character of our Society?
J O S E P H TA L L C O T.

ngL. Any person who has a volume of the Friendly Visitant

is requested to attach this paper to it, and parents are reminded

that the work is specially designed for their help, and it is neces

sary that they become fully acquainted with its contents, and
from time to time become interesting companions with their
children in attending to such lessons as they may prefer.
• By means of good example and pious training many parents
have been blessed in their clildren. Do we not believe it practic
able with divine help to so prepare the minds of our children to

embrace the divine visitations, as that the rising generation gene
rally, will cleave to the religion of their fathers.

